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I FOUNDING AND EARLY DEVELOH1ENT 
Joseph Nelson Bradford was truly the "father" of architectural 
education at The Ohio State University. Under his leadership were 
established the Department of Engineering Drawing in 1885, the first 
classes in Fine Arts in 1886, the Department of Photography in 1890 
and the Department of Architecture in 1899. He served as Professor 
of Architecture from 1899 to 1932 and as University Architect from 
1911-1929. 
As early as 1888 Professor Bradford suggested Architecture as an 
appropriate university offering, and in the catalogue of 1896-1897 a 
".course" in Architecture was listed under Drawing. In 1900 the 
course in Architecture was extended to a full four-year curriculum 
leading to the degree Bachelor of Civil Engineering in Architecture, 
which was first conferred in 1903 on John Peterson, the first graduate. 
The first collegiate program in Architecture in the United States 
was established at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1865. 
The Ohio State University's program established in 1899 is fourteenth 
in chronological order following Illinois, Cornell, Syracuse, Columbia, 
Pennsylvania, Penn State, Carnegie Tech., George Washington, Tulane, 
Harvard, Armour Institute (I.I.T.),and Notre Dame. 
In 1906 a separate Department of Architecture, under Professor 
Bradford was established and in 1912 the first degree of Bachelor of 
Architecture was awarded. Up through l 91lf, 2lf graduates had been a-
warded the degree Civil Engineering in Architecture and among the early 
graduates at least three returned to the University as teachers and ad-
ministrators lar3ely responsible for shaping the beginning years of the 
program in Architecture. 
l 
Charles St. John Chubb, C.E. in Architecture, 1904 continued his 
studies in Architecture at the University of Pennsylvania, and in 1907 
was invited by Professor Bradford to join the staff at The Ohio State 
University as Assistant Professor. In 1913 he was made Professor of 
Architecture and in 1922 succeeded Professor Bradford as Chairman of 
the Department, a post he held until 19440 From 1944 he continued 
his ~eaching duties until his retirement as Professor Emeritus in 1951. 
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Howard Dwight Smith, C.E. in Architecture 1907, continued his stud-
ies at Columbia and returned to the University where he served as Pro-
fessor of Architecture from February 1918 to June 1921 and from Septem-
ber 1929 to his retirement in June 1956; concurrenly with his second 
term of service was his appointment as University Architect (1929-1956) 
succeeding Professor Bradford. 
Wilbert Cathmore Ronan, C.E. in Architecture 1910, completed ad-
ditional study at the University of Pennsylvania and returned to the 
· University as Instructor in Architecture in 1913. In 1944, as Professor 
of Architecture, he succeeded Professor Chubb as Head of the then De-
partment of Architecture and Landscape Architecture, a post he held until 
19500 He retired in 1957 as Professor Emeritus. 
The beginning of architectural education was centered in Brown 
Hall, completed in 1903, and has been identified continuously through 
the present day with that building. Interestingly enough, a program 
of study devoted to the improvement of man's physical environment has 
never been adequately housed on this campus. As early as 1917, Acting 
Dean Edwin F. Codd:i.ngton in his annual report on the College has this 
to say about Architecture," ••• the situation (physcial space) ••• 
almost intolerable for that department. In their drnwing rooms the 
tables are pl.aced so close together thnt the instructor has diffi-
culty passinp; between them." 
The total budget for the program in Architecture for the year 
1913-1914 was $6049.70. This included the salaries of two pro-
fessors and two instructors; however, the lack of adequate funds did 
not seem to lessen the determination and dedication of both students 
and faculty during those early years. The program of study and photo-
graphs of the work of students is attached as Appendix Fl. (Note: the 
cover design was executed by Professor Chubb.) 
During the first thirty years from 1899 through 1929 the program 
had produced approximately 200 graduates. The classes were small; 
total annual enrollments ranged well below 100; the instruction was 
highly personal and both students and faculty were indeed convinced 
that Architectural Education was well established at The Ohio State 
University. 
II THE MATURE YEARS 
As early as 1918 a parallel four-year degree program in Architec-
tural Engineering was introduced, a program to provide education in 
the "engineering" aspects of architecture as contrasted to the "design" 
aspects of a then accepted architectural program. This degree was last 
listed in the 1937-33 catalogue and the last B. Arch~Engineering de-
gree conferred in 1939. Although the early records are not thought to 
be entirely accurate, the total number of graduates to receive the de-
gree, Bachelor of Architectural Engineering was between 166 and 171 in 
this twenty year period. The degree was intended to identify persons, 
through professional registration as "bridges" or "connectors" between 
professional re~~istered Architects and Engineers. Recognition by tlie 
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two professions has not been clear cut, and during the next decade 1938-
1948 the Department offered as an alternative "Design" and "Construction" 
options under the Bachelor of Architecture degree, 
Courses in Landscape Architecture were first offered in 1915 in the 
Col\ege of Agriculture. The degree program was transferred to the De-
partment of Fine Arts, where it was offered for ten years until 1937, 
when it was transferred to the College of Engineering and made an inte-
gral part of the newly named Department of Architecture and Landscape 
Architecture. Professor Charles Reuel Sutton headed the four-year pro-
gram leading to the degree, Bachelor of Landscape Architecture from 1937 
to the time of his death in 1963. 
To be consistent with the five year program in Architecture, a 
change which had been made in the Department of Architecture in 1930, 
the program in Landscape Architecture was extended to five years in 
1959-1960. The number of total enrollments in Landscape Architecture 
has continued to be low. Up to 1968 a total of 29 degrees, Bachelor of 
Science in Landscape Architecture and 136 degrees, Bachelor of Land-
scape Architecture have been conferred. 
During 1956, and climaxing a growing interest of over 20 years 
within the. Department, the Board of Trustees voted to initiate a pro-
gram of teaching and research in City Planning in the Department of 
Architecture and Landscape Architecture. Israel Stallman was employed in 
1957 to become the first person in charge of the program. Prior to his 
position as head of the program in City Planning, he had served as a 
professional planner in Youngstown, Ohio. During the decade following 
his initial appointment, he saw the program increase in size and scope 
to national recognition. The first graduate, wici1 the degree Master in 
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City Planning was Frank So in 1961; and through 1968 a total of 59 de-
grees had been conferred. Professor Stollman left the School in 1968 
to become the Executive Director of the American Society of Planning 
Officials in Chicago. His position was filled by Professor Laurence 
Conway Gerckens. 
' 
The period of 1930 to 1950 was marked by the events of the Depression 
and World War II. From a total enrollment in the late Twenties of ap-
proximately 235 in both Architecture and Landscape Architecture the 
figures dropped to an average of slightly over 100 from 1932 to 1942. 
From 1942 through 1945 the Department, Students and Faculty alike, had 
literally "gone to war". The total enrollment in 19!~4 was less than 
30 students. From this low, the enrollments skyrocketed from 1947 
through 1950 to record highs of almost 400. The G. I.'s returned in un-
precedented numbers, many were mature, determined men with families, 
carrying a full program of outside employment while attending the Uni-
versity full time. Brown Hall was not capable of handling the numbers, 
and the Department was far from prepared in staff, facilities or budget 
to cope with this new situation. 
In 1949 a committee of concerned alumni investigated the problems 
of the Department and in a report to the President strongly recommended 
that the Department be made a College separated from Engineering. This 
report was received but no immediate steps were apparently taken by the 
Administration to alleviate the situation. 
'Meanwhile, beginning in 1941 the National Architectural Accredit-
ing Board came into being and in 1949-50 the Department came due for 
an official visit by the N.A.A.B. Following the visit in January 1950 
the President's 4ilffice was notified in June 1950 that the Department 
had been dropped from the Accredited List of the N.A.A.B. 
Following are some quotes from the report: 
"As a unit of the College of Engineering, the Department of Ar-
chitecture has had its share of funds and support during the past 
~ive years, but it still does not have enough facilities or staff 
to provide adequate architectural education. 11 
"The curriculum, both as a printed document and as described by 
student work and in discussion with the senior faculty, gives 
'little evidence of a coherent attempt to prepare young men for 
the professional practice of architecture today. 11 
11All architectural students are compelled to spend their first 
year in a course of study common to all curricula in Engineering. 
Thus their desire to become architects must overcome a year spent 
without contact with architectural education or with the faculty 
in the profession to which they look forward. 11 
11 In spite of occupying the same building as the Civil Engineers, 
the students apparently have little contact with or inspiration 
from the Engineering Faculty. Certain courses are given by the 
latter, but with little if any·relation to later professional 
work in architecture. The free hand drawing work is turned over 
to the Department of Fine Arts, which is itself over-crowded. 
Here again there is no evidence of recognition that the objectives 
of study in teaching drawing to architects are significantly dif-
ferent from the objectives of a course for prospective public-
school art teachers. 11 
"One of the most serious problems of the Department is inadequate 
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space. Because of crowded drafting rooms most students have no 
desk at which to work except during scheduled class periods. 
the majority of students did their work at home. This condi-
tion may soon be improved because the Department has been assigned 
another building, adjacent to its present quarters and formerly 
used as a laundry." (Note: after acquisition, students referred 
to that portion of Brown Hall Annex as Rinso Hall.) 
II It is our opinion that something explosive is needed to 
remedy the situation and give Ohio State the kind of architectural 
school which it deserves and should have." 
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The Alumni report had been effective, and the report of the Nation-
al Architectural Accrediting Board indeed called attention to the need 
for additional administrative support for Architecture. The Board of 
Trustees voted to reorganize the Department and in 1950 the School of 
Architecture and Landscape Architecture, a more nearly antonomous unit 
of the College of Engineering,came officially into being. 
Professor Elliot Leonard Whitaker, a graduate of Nassachussets 
;Institute of Technology and a former teacher at that institution, Penn-
sylvania State College and Syracuse University, was invited to become 
the first Director of the new School of Architecture and Landscape Ar-
chitecture. He assumed the post in October 1950. 
Following 1950 came a significant period of rebuilding in which 
faculty, students and alumni took an active and sincere part. Selec-
tive admission was accepted, additional space in Brown Hall Annex was 
assigned, a new curriculum was studied and adopted, the library was en-
larged and 5.nstalled in a new location in Brown Hall. The job of re-
bui.ldinr; was by no means completed, but significant changes had been 
made and the University requested in 1953 a visit from the National Ar-
chitectural Accrediting Board. In June 1953 the President's Office was 
notified that full accreditation had been accorded to the program in 
Architecture. 
In subsequent regular five year intervals the School has been re-
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visited by N.A.A.B. in 1958, 1963 and 1968 and accreditation has been 
renewed for the normal five year periods. The problem of adequate space 
noted continously since 1917 has not been resolved. 
In 1953 the N.A.A.B. noted "The Committee understands that expan-
sion of the Engineering College can be expected and probable change and 
improvement of the School's quarters." Again in 1958 the N.A.A.B. re-
ported," ••• New architectural facilities would probably be the great-
est contribution the Institution could make toward the improvement of 
the School. 11 
In preparation for the last visit of N.A.A.B. in 1968 the School 
was asked to respond to the question "What are the immediate facility 
and equipment needs of the Schoo1?0 The reported answer was, 110Ver 
the past ten years through the use of artificially constrained methods 
the undergraduate enrollment has been held to a constant figure consist-
ent with the capacity of the present physical plant. Now,~ space and 
equipment are needed to provide for expanded undergraduate enrollments, 
graduate programs and research." 
In 1969 as the School completes its 70th year, and the University 
approaches its Centennial the School of Architecture continues its pro-
gram in two of the oldest and least well suited buildings on the campus -
Brown Hall 1903 ancl Brown Hall Annex 1896 (formerly the power plant, 
and more recently the bus garage and laundry). 
Since 1950 the academic programs in all three areas of instruction 
have been revised and updated several times. Appended under F2 are 
copies of the various bulletins describing the courses of study as re-
vised. 
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In 1966 Architecture offerings were enlarged to accommodate students 
in gr,aduate study and Professor Henry s. nrinkers was invited to join 
the staff in charge of the graduate program leading to the degree, Baster 
of Architecture. In 1968 a significant change in academic direction was 
taken when the faculty voted to withdraw the five-year B. Arch.degree 
and to initiate a new four-year degree n.s. in Architecture (non pro-
fessional) followed by the E. Arch., two additional years at the grad-
uate level and the H. Arch. to be designated as the new professional de-
gree replacing the B. Arch. 
In 1969 Landscape Architecture elected to initiate a new B.S. in 
Land. Arch. folloued by a new H. Land. Arch. at some future date, again 
the latter degree replacing the B. Land. Arch. as the first professional 
degree. 
Budgets during this same period have been improved to be at least 
competitive with other schools in the general locality. Contrested with 
the Hgures ava:Llable in 1913-ll:. the total figure for the School includ-
ing teaching salaries, equipment, supplies, library expenditures, re-
search and travel uas $30!},211 in 1966-67, an increase of over 50 times 
in a period of a little over half a century. 
Scholarship assistance has improved in assistance designated spe-
cificully :fo;~ use -.tn the School, but :ts nowhere adequate to provide fi-
nanci2.l assistance to r1ore tban a fcu students cnch year. The balance 
of funds dcpositccl in the endowr,1cnt funds of the Univcr.sj_ty show the 
following balances as of June 19GS: 
Bradford Scholarship 
Merle Robert Maffit Fund 
Howard Dwight Smith Scholarship 
Charles R. Sutton Funds 
$ 7,300 
$10,500 
$ 5,600 
$ 2,500 
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These funds provided in 1968 the total amount of $1272 for Scholar-
ship aid within the School. Two additional funds in the University's 
endowment funds are the Ohio Housing Fund, established 1949 by gifts 
from Galen Oman, 1 20 and others for education and research in housing 
($9000-June 1968); and the School of Architecture Endowment Fund es-
tablished 1965 by gifts from friends, faculty, students and alumni of 
the School, the income to be used for purposes not provided by the 
State ($11,400 - June 1968). 
Other funds have been made available to the School, but not on a 
permanent basis. These include several fellowships in City Planning, 
a special fund from Landscape Architects in The Kentucky-Ohio area, and 
several prize awards from manufacturers and others for student achieve-
ments, generally in the area of design. 
Through the generosity of many alumni in their gifts to the Devel-
opment Fund several projects made possible on a trial basis have now 
become traditions of the School. One most notable is the Alumni Lecture 
Series in Architecture conunenced in 1952 as one way to interest students, 
faculty alumni and friends to know more about the School and the pro-
fessional offerings of its graduates. The list of speakers includes 
men who have in great measure provided a statement of professional phi-
losophy of the last two decades, and includes: 
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1952 Pietro Bellus chi 1961 Harry Weese 
1953 Julian Garnsey 1962 Pierre Zoelly 
1954 Harland Bartholomew 1963 Burnham Kelly 
1955 O'Neil Ford 1962 Vernon DeMars 
1956 Hugh Stubbins 1965 Robert L. Geddes 
1957 Karl Van Leuvcn 1966 Ian L. McHarg 
1958 Kidder Smith 1967 John E. Burchard 
1959 Grady Clay 1968 Douglas Haskell 
1960 William Dunkel 1969 M. Paul Friedberg 
In addition to the series mentioned above, the School in the three 
divisions has sponsored an interesting, visiting lecturer series over 
the past decade. An annual amount of $3000 for visiting lecturers is 
now considered a part of each year's operating budget. 
Begun in 1960 the annual student inspection trip is now a require-
ment.in the undergraduate curricula of Architecture and Landscape Archi-
tecture. Conducted by one or more faculty, the trip is devised as a 
method to offer students a first hand view of the architecture and land-
scape architecture of other communities and to encourage visits to pro-
fessional offices and other schools of architecture. Since its incep-
tion, the trips, taken between the Winter and the Spring Quarters have 
included: 
1960 - Washington, Philadelphia and New York 
1961 - Chicago 
1962 - New York 
1963 - Chicago 
1964 - St. Louis 
1965 - Washington and Philadelphia 
1966 - New York and Philadelphia 
1967 Boston 
1968 - Atlanta, Georgia 
1969 Upper New York State and Toronto, Canada 
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In 1956 and in each succeeding year the School has scheduled a 
Student Honors Dinner at which time student awards, prizes and scholar-
ships have been presented. An important part of the program, which is 
attended by students, faculty, members of the administration, family, 
friends and professionals, is the talk by an outstanding professional, 
In most recent years the student organizations have assumed the respon-
sibility of organizing the dinner, normally held in one of the ballrooms 
of the Ohio Union, inviting the speaker and conducting the program. An-
other annual student activity, which has received mixed student enthusi-
asm and support is the Beaux Arts Ball, usually scheduled during the 
Winter Quarter. Held off campus, the affair has run the gamut from the 
sedate costume ball to the raucus, Rock and Roll. 
Following the B. Arch degree an increasing number of students have 
continued their architectural studies with graduate work at this or at 
other universities. Between 1963 and 1968 a total of 30 students at-
tended Columbia, Harvard, Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota, North Carolina, 
Pennsylvania, Pratt, Princeton, University of Washington, Virginia, Yale 
and the Royal Danish Academy. 
Perhaps one of the most intriguing new developments in the School is 
the work in architectural photogrammetry introduced by Professor Borchers. 
As early as 1956 under a grant from the Lovejoy Fund in the College of 
Engineering he was assigned to photograph the architecture indigenous to 
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Ohio as a new resource for the teaching of Architectural History. A 
direct result of these early efforts led to his subsequent interest in 
photograrnmetry as a means of recording scientifically historic build-
ings, monuments and other structures for which no drawings existed. Re-
corded with the Engineering Experiment Station are the several years of 
Professor norcher's studies and outside contracts with the Department of 
the Interior and the Historic Building Survey. His studies are unique 
in the United States and have served as a model in recording both his-
toric architecture and in anticipating many, possible future studies in 
the field of building and structural movement. A most interesting re-
sult of his studies in photogra~metry has supported his classroom activ-
ity in three-dimensional photography. Thus, from original research in 
architectural photograrnmetry, Professor Borchers makes available to his 
students the important by-product of his research, three-dimensional 
slide presentations of significant architecture. In addition, he has de-
veloped a unique method of projecting three-dimensional color slides in 
the classroom for limited members of students. 
Most full-time faculty members take part in the activities of semi-
nars, conferences and continuing education. Following, are examples of 
conferences held recently: 
Conference or Course Faculty Attendance 
Protective Construction Clark, Brinkers 75-150 (annually), 
Computer Graphics Br inkers 250 
Hardware Dealers Tilley 150 
Roadside Short Course Tobey 350-500 (annnually) 
Zoning Conference Stallman 100 (2 held) 
Parks and Recreation 'Mills 75 
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Environmental Controls Whitaker 80 
Registration Review Whitaker 35 
Site Planning Review Gerckens 20 
Decision Making Aids Br inkers 150 
Zoning in the Inner City Mills 25 
In terms of concluding an era, and anticipating future developments 
the faculty of the School in 1967 elected to suppport the change in name 
from the School of Architecture and Landscape Architecture to the School 
of Architecture, which became effective on approval of the Board of 
Trustees in June 1967. Concurrently with this change the faculty elect-
ed to support the establishment of three divisions within the School 
Architecture, Landscape Architecture and City Planning. The faculty an-
ticipated the possibilities of more visibility and support for the three 
divisions within the larger framework of the School, now, under Universi-
ty reorganization completed in 1968, an antonomous administrative unit 
within the College of Engineering. The School, except for fiscal respon-
sibility, now has complete authority to determine admission policies, 
policies of student a~ademic advancemnt, academic requirements, .handling 
of student records, authority over student dismissals, discipline, and 
the recommending of degrees. Fiscal responsibility is centered in the 
College of Engineering, but in all other respects the School now has all 
the autonomy of a college as originally recommended by the Alw1,ni Com-
mittee in 1949. 
Anticipatin~; the cornpletion of 20 years of service to the Universi-
ty in 1970, Elliot Hhitaker on May 1, 1969 offered his resignation as 
Director of the School of Architecture to become effective on June 30, 
1970. 
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III CURRENT STATUS AND FlITURE PIANS 
The School of Architecture (AHR) in 1969-70 is an autonomous unit 
within the College of Engineering, and consists of three divisions -
Architecture, Landscape Architecture and City Planning. 
Degrees offered are B. Arch. (withdrawn after Spring Quarter 1972): 
B.S. in Arch., B. Land. Arch. (withdrawn after 1972); B.S. in Land. Arch; 
M. Arch., and M.C.P. 
Faculty and Staff are as follows: 
School of Architecture 
Director 
Secretary 
Administrative Asst. 
Division of Architecture 
Chairman 
Professors 
Associate Professors 
Assistant Professors 
Instructor 
Elliot L. Whitaker 
George Lewis Tilley 
William K. Harris 
Elliot L. Whitaker (Professor) 
Herbert Baumer (Emeritus) 
Perry E. Borchers 
George M. Clark 
Harry E. Phillian 
Wilbert" c. Ronan (Emeritus) 
George L. Tilley 
Frank E. Wilson (Emeritus) 
Wayland W. Bowser 
Henry s. Brinkers 
Gilbert H. Coddington 
Wayne E. Dipner 
Michael Passe (Adjunct) 
Paul E. Young 
Alfred E. Berthold 
Lecturers George W. Acock 
Juris Dambrans 
George P. Enescy 
Clifford H. MacCoy 
Andrew J. Macioce 
James F. Riley 
Fred Saunier 
Thomas o. Schnell 
James K. Sherer 
W. Philip White 
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Faculty on other budgets 
Bletzacker, Richard W. ( Assoc. P1~of.) Civil Eng. 
Korda, Peter (Professor) Engin~er:i.ng 1Iech. 
Katz, Bertram S. (Assoc. ?rof.) Divis ion of Art 
Division of Landscape Architecture 
Chairman 
Instructors 
Lecturers 
George B. Tobey (Assoc. Prof.) 
Thomas J. Nieman 
William F. Rock Jr. 
to be appointed 
Division of City e.nd Resional Plann:i.ng 
Chairman 
Professor 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Instructor 
Laurence C. Gerc1~ens (Professor) 
Israel Stallman (visiting) 
W. Raymond Hills 
Larz T. Anderson 
James R. Crozier (Adjun~;,:) 
Frank L. Elmer 
Jean P. Hansford 
Lecturers 
Secretaries 
Librarian 
Samuel P. Boyd 
Charles A. Dambach 
Kline L. Roberts 
Mary Hennick 
Pamela Staten 
Mary Pence 
Physical space assigned to the School includes the following: 
Brown Hall and Brown Hall Annex 
Offices 105 106 · School Whitaker, Hennick 
107 108 City Planning Gerckens, Staten 
100 lOOV Landscape Tobey 
100 A Architecture Borchers 
100 B · Architecture Young 
113 Landscape Nieman, Rock 
115 A Architecture Baumer 
118 Architecture Br inkers 
119 119 A Architecture Tilley, Harris 
214 A Architecture Coddington 
217 City Planning Anderson 
218 City Planning Elmer 
218 A City Planning Mills 
310 Architecture Clark, Dipner, Passe 
103 Annex Architecture 
104 Annex Phillian 
107 Annex Bowser 
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Draftinc Rooms 115 (3rd Arch.), 116 (2nd Arch). 117 (3rd Arch.), 
202 (l~th Arch.), 214 (Land. Arch.), 215 (5th Arch.), 
306 307 (City Planning), 307 (Arch.), 100 and 106 
Annex (1st Arch.). 
Classrooms 202 102 Annex 
Special 114 Exhibition, 103 Library, 119 B Storage, 212 Seminar, 
208 Storage, 311 Student Office, 108 Annex Storage, 
105 Annex Lounge. 
Budgets for 1968-70 are as follows: 
Faculty (12 months) $ 96,552.00 
Faculty ( 9 months) 
Specials 
Civil Service 
Operating 
Equipment 
180,540.00 
40,070.80 
15,017.60 
20,400.00 
4,000.00 
$356, 580 .1~0 
Enrollments anticipated for 1969-70 are: 
Architecture 
1st year (University College) 
2nd year (B .S. in Arch.) 
3rd year (B .S. in Arch.) 
3rd year (B. Arch.) 
4th year (B. Arch.) 
5th year (B. Arch.) 
Specials 
M. Arch. (Graduates) 
Total 
Landscape Architecture 
1st year(University College) 
Upper years 
Total 
City and Regional Planning 
1st year 
2nd year 
Total 
Total in School 
110 
120 
23 
37 
38 
19 
17 
5 
259 (110) 
10 
3l, 
·3~(10) 
38 
9 
47 
340 (l,60) 
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IV • Append ix 
A. Department Chairmen 
1899-1922 - Joseph Nelson Bradford 
1922-1944 
Chairman, Department of Architecture 
Charles St. John Chubb 
Chairman, Department of Architecture 
Note: Landscape Architecture added in 1937. 
1937-1944 - Department of Architecture and Landscape 
Architecture. 
1944-1950 Hilbert Cathmore Ronan 
1950-1970 
Chairman, Department of Architecture and 
Landscape Architecture. 
Elliot Leonard Whitaker 
Director, School of Architecture and 
Landscape Architecture 
Note: Department changed to School 1950; name 
changed to School of Architecture effective 
Summer Quarter 1967. 
Administrative Officers 
1937-1963 
1963-1970 
Charles Reuel Sutton 
Professor of Landscape Architecture and in 
charge of Landscape Architecture 
George B. Tobey, Jr., Associate Professor of 
Landscape Architecture and in charge of 
Landscape Architecture. 
1967 - Chairman, division of Landscape 
Architecture 
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1957-1968 
1968-1970 
196 7-1970 
1968-1970 
Israel Stollman 
Professor of City and Regional Planning 
and in charge of City & Regional Planning, 
1967 - Chairman, division of City and Regional 
Planning. 
Laurence Conway Gerckens 
Professor of City and Regional Planning 
and Chairman, division of City and Regional 
Planning . 
Elliot Leonard Whitaker 
Director and Professor of Architecture and 
Chairman, division of Architecture 
George Lewis Tilley 
Secretary, School of Architecture 
B. Faculty with twenty years or more of service 
Joseph Nelson Bradford 
Charles St. John Chubb 
Wilbert Cathmore Ronan 
Galen Francis Oman 
Herbert Baumer 
Howard Dwight Smith 
Charles Reucl Sutton 
1899-1932 
1904-1951 
1913-1957 
1923-1950 
1922-1956 
1918-1921 
1929-1956 
1932-1963 
Perry Elmer Borchers, Jr. 1947-1970 
Harry E. Phillian 
George Lewis Tilley 
Frank E. Wilson 
1947-1970 
1947-1970 
1%9-1969 
33 
47 
44 
27 
34 
30 
31 
23 
23 
23 
20 
21 
years 
years 
years 
years 
years 
years 
years 
years 
yen rs 
years 
years 
George B. Tobey, Jr., 
Elliot Leonard Whitaker 
1950-1970 
1950-1970 
(Bl) Faculty with 15 or more, but less than 20 years 
George 'Mason Clark 1951-1970 
Hichael Passe 1954-1970 
Harian V. Packard 1936-1937 
1941-19[~2 
19/+8-1965 
c. Major Publications of Faculty 
of 
20 years 
20 years 
service 
19 years 
16 years 
19 years 
Publications are on file in the College of Engineering 
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D. Outstanding Graduates 
1. Graduates (and Faculty) who have been elected to Fellowship in the American 
Institute of Architects. 
Graduates 
Armstrong, Harris 
Year of 
Graduation 
Smith, Howard Dwight 1907 
Kempton, Ralph C. 1912 
Taylor, Walter A. 1921 
}1acelwane, John P. 1922 
Brown, Arthur T. 1927 
Coddington, Gilbert 1931 
Severinghaus, John Halter 1931 
Yost, L. Morgan 1931 
Light, Hermann C. 1932 
Musson, Noverre 1932 
Bentz, Carl 1935 
Faculty (non-graduates) 
Baumer, Herbert 
Whitaker, Elliot L. 
Citation 
Design 
Public Service 
Public Service 
Education 
Public Service 
Public Service 
Design 
Design 
Design 
Public Service 
Design & Literature 
Public Service 
Design & Education 
Education 
2. Graduates who have followed a career in Architectural Education 
Graduates School 
Chubb, Charles St. John 1904 Ohio State 
Smith, Howard Dwight 1907 Ohio State 
Ronan, Wilbert C. 1910 Ohio State 
Field, Wooster B. 1911 Ohio State 
Shumaker, Ross 1916 North Carolina State 
Stockdale, Recd 1917 
University of Cincinnati 
I' i 
·1 ! 
I 
Graduates 
Oman, Galen F, 
Deam, Arthur F. 
Taylor, Walter A. 
Osborne, Mil ton 
Krob, Russell V.. 
Grady, James H. 
Line, Ralph M. 
Coddington, Gilbert 
Tilley, George L. 
Phillian, Harry 
Canfield, Thomas H. 
Thompson, Victor K. 
Borchers, Perry E. Jr., 
McNulty, Thomas F. 
Pierce, David A. 
Dipner, Wayne 
Kindig, Robert 
Montalto, James J, 
Jakob, John H. 
Young, Paul Jr., 
Shultz, George Park 
Grube, Richard Luther 
1920 
1921 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1929 
1929 
1931 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1941 
19l~l 
1947 
1947 
1951 
1952 
1952 
1953 
1955 
1955 
1959 
School 
Ohio State 
Illinois & Penn State 
Ohio U. 
Manitoba & Penn State 
Penn State & Columhia 
Georgia Tech. 
Illinois 
Ohio State 
Ohio State 
Ohio State 
Cornell 
Stanford 
Ohio State 
M.I.T. 
Cols. Tech. Inst. 
Ohio State 
2/+ 
Univeristy of Colorado 
Kent State 
Arizona State 
Ohio U. & Ohio State 
Cornell & University of 
Penn State 
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3. Graduates who have outstanding careers in architecture or in the building 
industry. 
Allen, Harry G. 
Sims, Ray 
Morrow, Roger B. 
Moore, Dmmie W. 
Carter, Marion 
Ely, Dwight F. 
Pettit, Walter E. 
Linch, William E. 
Badgeley, Clarence D. 
Ross, Marion F. 
Schooley, John P. Sr. 
Wood, Paul L. 
Karlsbergcr, Louis F. 
Mellenbrook, Earl H. 
Crumley, George D. 
Royce, Robert R. 
Scott, Franklin G. 
Croce, Chester 
1910 
1911 
1914 
1915 
1917 
1917 
1920 
1921 
1923 
192~ 
1923 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1926 
1926 
1927 
State Architect, Ohio 
Formerly Sims, Cornelius 
& Schooley 
Columbus, Ohio 
Designer, Columbus, Ohio 
Architect, Coltnr~us, Ohio 
Office of University Architect 
Chairman of Alumni Group 
Pettit, Oman, Meinhardt & 
Cleland, Columbus, Ohio 
University Architect, o.s.u. 
Architect, New York City 
Office of Garwick & Ross 
Columbus, Ohio 
State Architect -
Architect, Columbus, Ohio 
Architect, New York 
Architect, Columbus, Ohio 
Mellenbrook, Foley & Scott 
Berea, Ohio 
Tibbals, Crumley & Musson 
Columbus, Ohio 
Architect, Columbus, Ohio 
Mellenbrook, Foley & Scott 
Berea, Ohio 
Architect, Columbus, Ohio 
Freytag, Ferdinand E. 
Riddle, Wilbur D. 
Lyle, Joseph 1-'i. 
Barber, Charles Merrill 
Kidd, Walter H, 
Barber, Charles L, 
Freshwater, Fayne 
Garwick,J, Parker 
Harman, Ralph H. 
Parris, Fred P. 
Atkinson, Ralph R. 
Knowlton, Auston E, 
Loney, Robert S. 
Inscho, C. Curtis 
Dix, Ralph G. Jr. 
Brooks, T. W. 
Brown, William S. 
Tibbals, Alfred Todd 
1927 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1929 
1930 
1930 
1930 
1930 
1930 
1931 
1931 
1931 
1932 
1932 
1932 
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Freytag & Freytag 
Sidney, Ohio 
Architect - G, E, Nela Park 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Now a Senior Member 
Hake, Hake & Hake 
Cincinniati, Ohio 
Architect & Engineer 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Executive Vice President 
T. Towe Price & Associates 
Architect, Toledo, Ohio 
Freshwater & Harrison 
Columbus, Ohio 
President - Garwick & Ross 
Columbus, Ohio -Dist. Alum. 
Architect, Springfield, Ohio 
In partnership firm 
Richmond, Va. 
Contractor, Columbus, 0, 
Contractor, Bellefontaine, O. 
Federal Employee retired 
Navy Bureau of Housing 
Architectural Coordinator 
Architect, Columbus, Ohio 
Architect, Canton, Ohio 
Architect, Columbus, Ohio 
Architect, New York 
Arc hi te.c t, Columbus, Ohio 
Armstrong, Timothy 
Hartley, Robert W. 
Larimer, Richard M. 
Stepanian, Stephen 
Eesley, Will 
Rovtar, Leo S. 
Shupe, Hollie W. 
Pleasant, Lawrence H. 
Zaugg, Hrs. Thomas 
Miller, C. Howard 
Zaugg, Thomas G. 
Freytag, Karl 
Crawfis, Donald James 
Knapp, James F. 
Beall, Burtch 
Brubaker, Leland 
Fling, Russell S. 
Gilfillan, William W. 
1933 
1933 
1933 
1933 
1935 
1935 
1936 
1940 
1942· 
1943 
19l~5 
1947 
1948 
1%9 
1%9 
1949 
1949 
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Architect, Columbus, Ohio 
Vice President 
Brookings Institute 
Washington, D. C. 
Former Head of Dept. Public 
Works, Columbus, Ohio 
Architect, California 
Architect, :Marietta, Ohio 
Senior Member, Dan Carmichael 
Columbus, Ohio 
University Architect 
Former Professor of Engineering 
Drawing O.S.U. 
Royce & Pleasant, Columbus O. 
Architect, Mansfield, Ohio 
Architect, California 
Architect, Mansfield, Ohio 
Freytag & Freytag 
Sidney, Ohio 
Marr, Knapp & Crawfis 
New Philadelphia, Ohio 
Narr, Knapp & Crawfis 
New Philadelphia, Ohio 
Architect, Salt Lake City 
Brubaker & Brandt, Cols. O. 
Structural Engineer 
Fling & Eamnn Inc., Cols. 0. 
Wright & Gilfillen 
Columbus, Ohio 
Wilson, Dixon 
Foley, James J. 
Turner, Charles W. 
Urban, Keith P. 
Bassett, William 
Brandt, Kent 
Brown, Paul P. 
Burris, James 
Calbretta, Samuel 
Cassell, Robert Earl 
Edwards, Robert R. 
Galayda, George 
Hayes, Earl 
Hunter, Robert H. 
Layne H. Neal 
Levin, Richard D. 
Milosevich, Dan D. 
Murray, Richard E. Jr. 
1949 
1950 
1950 
1950 
1951 
1951· 
1951 
1951 
1951 
1951 
195'J. 
1951 
1951 
1951 
1951 
1951 
1951 
1951 
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Architect, Lansing, Hich. 
Architect, Columbus, Ohio 
Turner & Dambrans, Cols. o. 
Urban & Calabretta, Cols. o. 
McDonald, Cassell & Bassett 
Columbus, Ohio 
Architect, Brubaker & Brandt 
Columbus, Ohio 
Texnikoi Award 
Architect, Dayton, o. 
Burris & Edwards, Harion, O. 
Urban & Calabretta, Cols. O. 
McDonald, Cassell & Bassett 
Columbus, Ohio 
Burris & Edwards 
Marion, Ohio 
Architect, Detroit, Michigan 
Architect, Portsmouth, o. 
Architect,-Vermont 
Former Executive Director 
Structural Clay Products 
Columbus, Ohio - Executive 
Secretary, Architects 
Society of Ohio 
Architect, Dayton, Ohio 
Milosevich & Trautwein 
Columbus, Ohio 
Active in A.P.X. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Nitschke, Charles 
Schackne, David Jr. 
Schackelford, John 
Trautwein, Henry B. 
Eiselt, Richard H. 
Garvin, W. L. 
Head, John W. 
Schooley, John P. Jr. 
Wright, Fred E. 
Eschliman, Richard W. 
Hagely, John R. 
Meyers, Robert n. 
Granzow, Ted 
Guns, Robert D. Jr. 
Blunden, William A. 
Stull, Donald L. 
Trott, Richard W. 
Bean, James H. 
Acock, George W. 
1951 
1951 
1951 
1951 
1952 
1952 
1952 
1952 
1952 
1953 
1952 
1953 
1957 
1957 
1958 
1961 
1961 
1962 
1963 
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Architect, Coltnnbus, O. 
Former School Architect 
Columbus, Ohio 
Marble Inst. Vermont 
Architect 
Trautwein & Milosevich 
Columbus, Ohio 
Architect, Columbus, Ohio 
Campus Planner, Harvard U. 
Architect, Dayton, Ohio 
Architect, Columbus, Ohio 
Wright & Gilfillen 
Columbus, Ohio 
Architect, Columbus, Ohio 
Battelle, Columbus, Ohio 
Architect, Holroyd & Myers 
Columbus, Ohio 
Architect, Granzow & Guss 
Columbus, Ohio 
Architect 
Granzow & Guss, Cols. o. 
Architect, Cleveland,'Ohio 
Architect, Cambridge, Mass. 
Architect, Trott & Bean 
Columbus, Ohio 
Architect, Trott & Bean 
Columbus, Ohio 
Architect, Columbus, Ohio · 
Eyerman, Thomas J, 
Trees, Douglas F. 
White, Hilliclm P. 
1963 
1965 
1965 
30 
Architect, Chicago, Ill. 
Architect, Columbus, Ohio 
Architect, Columbus, Ohio 
4. Graduates in Landscape Architecture 
Zepp, Erwin 
Chambers, Walter L. 
DeWald, Ernst L. 
Packard, Narion V. 
Wigginton, Brooks 
McGinnis, Richard W. 
Freiheit, Harold R. 
Bassett, James 
Ramsey, Dean 
Strong, Richard 
Labrenz, James A. 
Boyd, Samuel 
Fenton, Carol (Welker) 
1928 
1929 
1931 
1935 
1937 
·1949 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1957 
1957 
1958 
1963 
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Former Head, Ohio History 
Society, Columbus, Ohio 
Chairman Dept. Landscape Arch. 
University of Michigan 
Landscape Architect 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Landscape Architect 
Columbus, Ohio 
Landscape Architect FASIA 
Wheeling, Va. 
City Planner 
Head, Dept. of Parks 
Columbus, Ohio 
Landscape Architect 
Texnikoi Award 
Landscape Architect, O.S.U. 
Landscape Architec.t and 
Educator 
University of Toronto 
Landscape Architect 
Columbus, Ohio 
Planner, Colunilius, Ohio 
City Planner 
5. Graduates in City and Regional Planning 
Cunning, Jack Stanley 1962 
Sayler, David Allen 1962 
DrUirmond, Norman John 1963 
Gray, Robert N. Jr. 1963 
Grossman, Robert Daniel 1963 
Misrati, Ahmed, Ali 1963 
Thyagarajan, Sarnbarnurthy 1964 
32 
Director, Local Planning Div. 
Tennessee State Planning Comm. 
Nashville Tennessee 
Senior Consultant, P.P.B.S. 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. 
New York City, New York 
Director of Planning 
Lake County Regional Plng. Comm. 
Waukegan, Illinois 
Chief, Research & Analysis 
Dept. of Planning 
Metro, Wash. Council of Govts. 
Washington, D. c. 
Associate Partner 
Harland Bartholomew & Assoc. 
Chicago, Illinois 
Deputy Director General 
Research & Design Division. 
Director of Housing 
Tripoli, Kingdom of Libya 
Chief of Planning Studies 
Detroit Reg. Transp. Study 
Detroit, Michigan 
Binetsky, Richard N. 1965 
Carr, Eugene E. 1966 
Fisk, Donald 1969 
33 
Chief, Tech. Coordination & 
Program Review, Division of 
State and Regional Planning 
Trenton, N. J. 
D:i,rector 
Community Redevelopment Comm. 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Director of Planning 
City of Sandusky, Ohio 
E. Historical material related to faculty 
1. Joseph Nelson Bradford 
a. Bradford Scholarship 
b. Bradford Letters 
c. Bradford Memorial 1860-1943 
2. Howard Dwight Smith 
a. Dispatch Article 6.30.57 
b. Letter to Jury of Fellows A.I.A. 
c. Smith Memorial 1886-1958 
3. Charles St. John Chubb Memorial 1881-1959 
4. Charles Reuel Sutton 
a. Recorr.mcndation for teaching award 
b. Charles R. Sutton Memorial 1890-1963 
5. Wilbert Cathrnore Ronan - Citation for teaching 
6. Herbert Baumer 
a. Recommendation to Jury of Fellows A.I.A and 
notes on Architectural Education by Herbert Baumer. 
b. Citation for the Baumer Paper 
F. Historical material related to School 
1. Ohio State University Bulletin 1910 "Illustrating 
and describinz the work of the Department of Architecture", 
2. Bulletins of the Colleee of Engineerine and the School of 
Architecture - 1949-50, 1952-53, 1957-58, 1960-61, 
1963-6!~, and 1969-70, describing the curricula. 
3. Student Honors Prof;ram 1966,67,68,69. 
34 
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DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE 
AND LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CHARLJU ST, J. CHUBB, A.I.A., Chair,11an 
A rchitect11r1 
HUHRT BAUMltR, A.D.G.F., A.I.A. 
WILBERT c. RONAN, A.I.A. 
HOWARD DWIGHT SMITH, A.I.A. 
GALl:N F. OMAN, A.I.A. 
CARLE. MEINHARDT, A.I.A. 
Lanthcape A.rchitect11re 
CHARLl!S R. SUTTON, A.S.L.A., F.A.A.R. 
MORRIS E. TROTTER, JR., A.S.L.A., F.A,A.R. 
THE OHIO ST A TE UNIVERSITY 
How ARD L. Bi;;v1a, President 
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JOSEPH NELSON BRADFORD 
155 EAST OAKLAND AVENUE 
COLUMBUS, OHIOI 
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JOSEPH NELSON BRADFORD 
55 EAST OAKLAND AVENUE 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 
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JOSEPH NELSON BRADFORD 
55 EAST OAKLAND AVENUE 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 
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DEPARTMENT OF ARCIIITECTURE 
AND LANDSCAPE ARCIIITECTURE 
CHARLES ST. J. CHll8B1 A.I.A., Chair,11an 
Architecture 
HERBERT BAUMER, A.D.G.F., A.I.A. 
WILBERT c. RoNAN, A.I.A. 
HowARD Dw10HT SMITH, A.I.A. 
GAi.EN F. OMAN, A.I.A. 
CARLE. MEINHARDT, A.I.A. 
[,ands cape A rchittcture 
CnARI.ES R. SuTTON1 A.S.L.A., F.A.A.R. 
MORRIS E. 'fnorrirn, JR., A.S.L.A., F.A.A,R. 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
HoWARD L. BEVIS, Presidrnt 
COLUMBUS 10 
Dear Fellow Alumnus of the Department of Architecture: 
I ·.·· . . '... • 
. 40 
April 12, 1944 
/· 
·,\' .. ( 
The Department is getting along very much like any other business under 
the stress of war~ Here, too, the man power shortage is critical and here, too, 
women are replacing men as students of architecture. Of the faculty those still 
on the joo are Chubb, Ronan, Smith, Sutton and Meinhardt. Lt. Col. Baumer and 
capt. Oman, both on leave, a.re stationed at Patterson Field, Dayton. Trotter, 
also on leave, is in Dayton with the Army Engineering Corps. Packard is with 
Curtiss Wright in Columbus, and Buck is with the Bureau of Yards and Docks, Navy 
Departlll.ent, Washington. · -,_~.: . . ·• 
. . . 
Most of you probably know that Professor J. N. Bradford passed a.way on 
December 13 last. Enclosed herewith is a memorial resolution, wri't;ten by Pro-
fessor Chubb and recently adopted by the Engineering College, which is sent you. 
as background justification.for the establishment of the. 
JOSEPH N. BRADFORD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP .IN ARCHITECTURE 
It is in the hope of arousing your interest and support of the above 
scholarship that this letter is sent you and as a supplement to the appeal short-
ly to be sent you by the Alumni Association, setting forth the objectives of the 
Alumni Development ~nd. ..... . .., /. · 
----- -- . The Scholarship is now called the Joseph N. Bradford Memorial Fund which 
seek~ ~o provide a senior scholarship .annually for the outstan~ing junior selected 
by the faculty. · · .. · 
c. Howard Miller held the scholarship in 1942-45°but b;unan~ous agree-
ment no award was made for 1943-44 because nearly the entire junior class was 
called into the army last April, and it was thought that a scholarship should be 
reserved for one.of these on his return to complete his studies. 
To date 28. contributors have donated to the fund in the amount of $304 
to which has been recently added $250 from undesignated gifts to the Development 
Fund. There is now a balance of $454 in the J. N. Bradford Fund deposited with 
the State Treasury where it draws 6% interest. It is desired· to make.the schol-
arship self sustaining. To do so will require $1,700 which is .a very modest 
a.mount when compared with other such scholarship funds administered in other 
Schools of Architecture. Michigan has just anno~nced a gift of $25,000 to pro-
vide two scholarships of $325 each. On our plan of financing such a gift would 
provide two $750 scholarships. 
I 41 
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, To ·date there have been twenty-eight contributors to the fund of 
whom only twenty-four are alumni of the Department's 476 graduates. In 
other words, only 5% of our graduates-have so far contributed to this worthy 
cause. Wi.11 you not join this loyal and greatly appreciated minority? 
The credit for the idea of~ scholarship honoring the memory of 
Professor Bradford belongs to Capt. Gal~n F. Oman, who, when Secretary of 
the Department took the time to have it set up as a project of the Alumni 
Development Fund, and served as contact man between the Department and the 
officers of the Fund. As his successor, this duty devolves upon me and I 
was happy to \"ll"ite recently to Capt. Oman to tell him of the additional 
$250 allotment to the Bradford Memorial Fund. Oman passed the good news 
on to Baumer who replied, "Why wouldn't this be a good time to have a drive 
for this fund since many have more money now, at least those in war work, 
than ever before?" To back up his suggestion Baumer stated that he will 
match the first $100 that comes in •. That's the kind of spirit it takes. 
Every graduate has an interest in the welfare of the Department and Ohio 
State. Please let us hear from you, your thoughts, and what you are doing. 
I \ 
x 
;;;;:/t;y~~ 
Carl E. Meinhardt 
. ,'•, { Sec 'Y ,·. Dept •. of Architecture 
-
P.S. Enclosed you will find a Development Fund pledge card earmarked for 
the J. N. Bradford Memorial Fund. Please note that any contribution is a 
proper deduction from yo~r Federal Income tax return. 
· .. 
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Deeply grieved, the Faculty of the College of Engineering again pauses in its 
deliberations to do honor to the memory of another of its pioneer educators who 
has passed from oniong us. 
Professor Bradford was born in Coloma, California on April 3, 1860 and there 
spent his boyhood and received such schooling as the public schools of that early 
date afforded. His parents moyed to Columbus about the t:ime the Ohio Legislature 
passed 11An Act to Establish and l1:!aintain an Ag1·icultural and Mechanical College." 
Taking advantage of this newly organized educational opportunity, he matriculated 
as a student in 18??, only four years after tho University was established. For 
two years he pursued his studies in what.was then called the preparatory course. 
In the autumn of 18?9 he transferred to the regular course and graduated in June 
1883 with the Degree in Mechanical Engineering, only two years after the Department 
of Mechanical Engineering was established, his being the second such degree granted 
by the University. 
During his senior year and for a time following graduation he served as drafts-
man for the Ohio Geological Survey under Edward Orton, State Geologist and first 
President of the University. The next two years' he served in the Motor Power Depart-
ment of the Pennsylvania Railroad until the autumn .of 1885 when he was appointed by 
the University as an Assistant in Mechanical Engineering and Drawing. It should be 
noted that this appointment a11ti-clated the establishrnent of the Engineering College 
by ten years, Promotions to Assistant Professor and Assoc fate Professor of ~ ;rawing · 
came inl890 and 1893, In 1899 he became Professor of Architecture and Drawing, at 
Which time the curriculum in Architecture was established, and in 1906 when Engineer-
. ing Drawing became a separa·t;e department the designation .of Drawing was dropped.· from 
Profossor Bradford's title. During the 21,yeal;s he taught "drawing" he found tjme 
to broaden his education by self-study in the related fields of .Painting, photo-
graphy and architecture, of which the latter ultjmately became his life work. His 
early contribution to the Engineering College was that of the pioneer teacher in 
the establishment of the Departments of Eng:ineering Drawing, Photography and Archi-
tecture. He also was the first to hold the office of the University Architect. . . . 
In 1906 his title was again changed. to that of Professor of Architecture to . 
which was added that of University Ar.chitect in 1912, His most e?during. cont1·i-. 
· but ion to the development of the University w\ls · in the_ admin_is~ration of the office 
· of the University Architect which he held until 1930 when he retired as JI:meritus 
Professor of Architecture, From 1885 ·to 1930 is a span of forty-five years and 
this represents the longest term of active service of any teacher or other eflployee 
in the history of the University. Nor did his service discontinue Ylith retirement. 
For many years he had collected photographic records of :important University even tr,. 
and personalities. Upon retirement the Trustees. requested h:ir.l to ndd to and organize 
this ma to rial as a "Photoeraphic History of the Univors ity. 11 This assignment has 
been devotedly carried on for the past thirteen years and is now c:.vd.:;.!ablo l:.o all 
who sook infonnation concerning University events which hnvo all but passed out of 
mor.1ory, 
\'Ihile sorvine as Univorsi ty Archi toct, Professor Bradford prepared tho plans 
and suporviscd the construction of noG.rly fifty of the buildings nov1 on tho campus 
beside many additions and alterations to oldbr buildine;s, Arnone; tho more jmportarit 
of his buildings should bo hero noted tho Archaoolo5ical and Historical Husoum, 
Brown Hull, Robinson Laboratory, Botany and zoology Buildin3'., Horticulture [1.~J 
Forestry Building, Campbell Hnll, Pomorc:no Hull,' Shops Builtling, Ghcmiatry Buildin~, 
\ · Po,:mr House, Muck Hall, Cormp.orco Building, Administration Building, Hru:1ilton Hall, . 
. S.to.rling-u.)ving Hosp\ ta)., Arps lfall, and tho Enc;inooring Exporimont · Stntiont 
·., 
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Those in thorn.selves constituto u worthy memorkl to the mo.n who designed them. Hi:3 
roa.l contributi01{ to tho dovolopmont of the cam.pus I however, vms in tho preparation 
of a plan presenting a comprehensive schomo for 1m orderly development which, as he 
said in his report to tho Trustees, provided for the "grouping of buildin1;r,s carrying 
related work and was yet sufficiently elastic to permit tho meeting of unforcGcon 
future problems • 11 Those of us who recall tho disorclcrcd campus plan of 1910 will 
recognize the improvement in tho campus of todny. 
. . 
' 
During his teaching years Professor Bradford carried on a limited private archi-
tectural practice. Perhaps the most interesting example of this ,·,ork boinc tho 
Ohio Building at the Jronostomi Exposition built in 190?. '.~'hilo serving o.s Univer-
sity .Architect ho tms froqucmtly culled into consultntion by other collcgos on 
building pro blcms. 
! ·,.., ~ 
The foregoing factw:.l .qt(~tement of material accomplishr'lent 'rails utterly to 
reveal those qua.li ties of character and :personality which endeared him to all ni th 
whora he lived and worked. He was held with veneration in the' affections -:if Lis 
students for his kindly patience o.s teacher and for his inte::est in their pro-
fessional success after 'they were graduated. As a testimony of their affection 
and respect the Alumni of the Department of Architecture in 1941 established the 
Joseph· Nelson Bradford Scholarship in Architecture, Vihich recognition raovec1. and 
pleased hiln deeply. In 1919 when Alpha Rho Chi :Fro.terni ty was established in the 
department this student group quickly honored hir.1 with election· to membership. 
When Onega Chapter of Sie,.n.a Xi was established here in 1898 ho \Jas honored by ,his 
colleagues by election as one of its charter members, P~ofessional recoenition 
came to him in 1922 when ho was elected President of the Columbus Chapter of the 
American Institute of Architects. . ' . 
' . ..,. . . 
,' Throughout his life he took an active interest in art a11d was for some' years · 
a member of tho Paint and Clay Club in Columuus, an organization of local artists. 
In the Alumni necords ho lists "Outdoor Sketching" as. his hobby. Ho loved nature 
and captured it in all its moods and color ,·,ith his. deft brush in either oil or . 
,·iater color, . '£he :pages of Hovm' s "History of Ohib II arc enlivened \Ji th his eris!) 
pen sketches. 
The Faculty of the College of Epgineering here records its deep sense of 10-:'.S"s 
in the death on December 13, 1943 of Joseph Nelson Bradford, Emeritus Professor of 
Archi'bccturc. AB. student, teacher, .architect and :Emeritus Professor., his con-· 
nection vii th tho Un.ivcrsity extended over a period. of sixty-six years, marked by 
devotion to duty, loyalty, and modesty over his very real accomplishment.· No group, 
of students ever received more friendly encourageIT,ent than did those fortunate 
enough to have classes under his guidance. Of the EnBineering College he helped 
fashion and lay its very corner-stone and we of the College and University in 
honoring his memory today :c1ay appropriately borro1:J the well-knotm epitaph from the 
tomb of Sir Christopher Pren in St. Paul's Cathedral, London -
"If you vinuld seek his ir.onumont look abont, 11 
2/1/11 
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Architect Smith stands before the stadium that was his first major project at OSU. 
··�
By HOV-JARD HUNT�INCH!R 
HOWARD DWIGHT SMITH has run the· 
architectural gamut at Ohio State University-from 
the giant football stadium \o the St. John Arena and 
French Field House. 
As the university architect, Smith's first major 
project was to design the huge stadium. His last was 
. the arena and field house. 
Smith, now 71, retired officially in June, 1956, 
since 70 is a mandatory retirement age at the uni­
versity. How�ver, he visits the OSU architect's office 
almost daily as an unofficial adviser. 
Back in °1933, during the heart of the depression, 
when building activity a� OSU was at a minimum, 
. Smith and his staff designed a pattern of growth for 
the university. Basically, this campus development 
plan is being followed despite the current· rapid 
building pace. 
One of the features of the pattern was the axis 
around which the campus figuratively would rotate. 
This axis consists of Fifteenth A venue extended, 
with the only all-stone buildings on the campus as 
anchors. 
These buildings are the library at the base of 
the oval and two structures at the Fifteenth Avenue 
and High Street entrance-the museum . and the · 
new Mershon Auditorium. 
Other buildings on the periphery of the oval 
contain combinations of stone, brick or frame. 
\ ' .
Imposing OSU Structures St�nd 
As Monuments. to Howard Dwight Smith. 
Smith, who resides at 280 Village Drive, left 
his native Dayton just after the tum of the century 
to attend OSU as a civil engineering student. 
"It so happened at that time that some civil 
engineering and. architecture primary courses were
together," explains Smith. "And one of my friends 
who was studying to be an architect encouraged me 
to change my major." 
Following graduation in 1907, Smith attended 
the Columbia University School of Architecture and 
received a degree there in 1910. 
After studying abroad for a year on a Columbia 
fellowship, he joined a New York archi.tect firm. 
His eldest son, incidentally, is a senior partner today 
in that same firm. 
In 1918 Smith became affiliated with 09U as 
an architect and also as a professor in that field. 
"My first major project was being assigned, 
alo:1g with Professor Clyde T. Morris of the civil 
engineering department, to draw plans for the foot­
ball stadium," recalls Smith. "The university author­
ized a special office just for the one project." 
The biggest stadiums at that time were in the 
E:ist, where Ivy Leagu.! football was "big time." 
Smith says he studied the various designs of the sta­
diums, "especially at Yale, Harvard and Princeton." 
When the new OSU stadium had been proposed, 
it was g.·.-.erally agreed to have a capacity of 40,000. 
The late L. W. St. John held out for a larger 
stadium, anq the OSU board of directors relented 
to where they agreed !o a stadium of 50,000 . 
capacity. 
However, by the time bids were taken, plans 
called for a seating capacity of 63,000. In 1940, 
some aisles were eliminated and the capacity jumped 
to 75,000. "' • 
In 1921, the American Institute of Architects 
awarded· OSU a top honor for the plans .of the 
stadium. 
That same year, Smith left OSU and' became 
associated with the Columbus Board of Education 
until 1929, when he returned to the university. 
In the interfm, until his recent retirement, Smith 
designed the majority of buildings on the Ohio State 
campus. , 
These include· the gym and natatorium, faculty 
club, bacteriology, sociology, and botany and zoology 
buildings. 
Smith has made five trips abroad studying vari­
ous ideas on architecture and making··Iecture tours. 
His avocation is sketching, and it helps Smith 
keep a close association with his first love-archi­
tectu(e. 
Of nis vocation, Smith says it is "gratifying and 
satisfying. A building is a monument of the works 
of many people." 
Although retired, Smith still keeps 
in touch ·with his former vocation. 
March 20 • 1944 
To the Jury of Followa •· 
f1l!lerioo.n Inntituto of ArchitcctG 
Tho Octagon 
· 1741 ?fow York Avonuo 
WO.Shingt;~• D. 0 • 
Gentlemen: 
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I 0li1 in reooipt. of n lotter f'rom'tho EXeoutivo Committeo of 
the Columbus Ch.o.ptcr• aoking that I audrosa a lettor to you in oupport 
of tho Cho.ptor'a nomino.tion of Iloward Dwi(!,ht 'Smith toiv o.dvo.ncoment to 
Fellowship in tho Institute. This I em vory happy to <lo ,in the belioi' 
that Mr. Sm1 th richly deserves thiS, honor. 
- ' ' /:' '' ' ' ' ',,' ' .. ,.'' ' . '.'. ' . ' ', 
I havo lmown 1.11~. Smith for nearly rorty yoaro - tlmt iat over 
oince ho graO.ua.ted hero with a degroo in a.rch1tocturo in 1907. · Following 
graduation here he cntel"Cd Columbµ1 University rocoiving n second dogroo 
1n 1910 when he vms av,1ardod the Forkin ta Fellowship for travoi otudy 1n 
h"uropo. On .hia return to Janorica he ontored the orrico. of Jobn Rusaoll 
Pope Whore ho oorvod until 1915 when ho roturnod to, this Un1vors1 ty as 
Profoaaor 01' Arohitooturo and Uhief c>f Dosign in the O.Ci'ico of tho Uni-
vorsi ty .Architoot. While in. this onr.loymcnt he design.ad tho ·Ohio, stadium. 
for which ho ,·;as awarded the Exhibition Modal of tho Institute c.wurdod a.t 
tho Washington Convent ion in 1921, B3twean 1921 e.nd 1929 he served as' 
tho School B:>a.rd At'chitoot for Columbus• 6.uring which :poriod he adclod a. 
numoor of oxcellont build.inea to tho Coltmibus school aystc..•ni. During thia 
aame · period tho Allied Architects oi" Colu:ubua · were commios ionod to pre:paro 
· plqno tor a ·nan City Hall, Mr~ Sm.1th s'orvod on tho· ll::>a.rd ~f Directors of 
this group and ,·.on tho competition i"or the projected City Hall o.nd served 
as ohiof or design throughout tho porioa o:r its construction o.nd. in th.a 
same capo.city torn lo.rge addition later added to tho build.ins, 
In 1029 ho wno callod bnok to the Univors 1t7 ns Univorsi ty A.rahi• 
toot and l?rofosaor of 11.rchitooture, :tn which position ho has mode a very 
t"0al contribution to the dovolop..~ont of the physical plant and to the 
curricull.U:'l in 1\:reh1 tooturo. NJ a. teacher ho he.a vitalized our coursoo in 
proi'oseion.o.l practice to tho extant that his students evince e. vital 
interoot in tho importance of specificntions • estitnateo, cont:t•ncto ~ aupor-
v1oion, cffico organization nnu prorosoionnl ethica. It hus boon by 
oonotont 1"00•ot tho.t Mr. Smith' o dutioa o.s Univo1•ni ty Architect havo mado. 
it impoosiulc for us to hn.vc more of hio t irn.o as a too.ohor in tho nc.pa:rtmont 
or A:rahitecturo. 
Jury ar I!'ollowo - A. I.A. '.:j/20/44 48 
Mr •. Smith oootltl.o n m.omror Qf the Inotituto 1n 1919 and aince 
tha.t time lmo boon vory a.ativo in Chapter act1vit1os 1n Colum.1,us. Uo 
ia u paot prooidont or tho Chuptor and nt.proaont ia oervine as Cha1rmnn 
o1\ our Poot•Wur Plonning Committee.·' 'l'his corrnn1ttoa mo perronned o.n 
oxcollont public oorvice in ooordinntine the plnnning studios of all 
. ·-' ·--~"ouch agonoieo in tho city ontl county. In twJ opinion this cC!ll!llitteots 
work .is tho moot outotanding public service that the Cha.pto1~ has· ewr 
porfonned· for tho wolfaro . of this eommun1 ty • 
!n conoluo1on1 may I o::cproso lihat I beliovo to bo the opL11.ion. 
of the arohitecto oi' Colttrnhus with rogard to Mr. Smith• nmuoly that he · 
is nn o.r'chitoct of very x·oal· ·ability a.ncl of tmquootionecl l)l'oi"ossional 
nml ethical atando.rdcie ancl ovo~ an entlmsinatic nclvocc.te of' tho urchitoct 
as a potontial forco · 1n our nationo.l :progress. To mo poroona~~, ho is 
n vory a.blo doa:tgner, e.n inopiring teacher, and a gentleman worthy of 
tho high diatinoticn fol" which his i'i:illow arohltects in Columbus have 
nominated him for your cons1dornt1on.-
./ 
• mo 
Very t1"lllY · yours • 
Clln.rlea st. J'ohn Chubb, Chair.nan, 
Devni..-ttnent of Architectul"e 
. . . ; . w.td 
· ·· Landnca.pe 1\l'ohiteotm."' 
T'.no Ohio St;o.to Un:tveroity 
.,,·•' 
~· 
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RESOWTION ll'\ MEMDR!Pl1 
The Board of Trustees adopted the following statement e:t0 
pressing its sorrow in the death on April 27, 1958 of Howard 
Dwight Smith retired. Univorsit)7 Architect and Professor Emeritus 
of Architectu~o 
Howard Dwight Smith a native of Ohio was born in Dayton on 
February 21, 1886 of Andrew Jackson and Nancy Evelyn (Moore) Smith .. 
He ~cceived the degree C.Eo in Architecture in 1907 from the Ohio 
State University and tb.e degree B.Archieecture in 1910 from 
Columbia. University where he was the Perkins Traveling Fellow in 
Architecture in 1910~110 He gained his early professional training 
in architectural offices in Columbus 11 NS'v-7 York a.nd Washington1,1 DoCo 
and in 1918 he came to the Ohio State University for a three year 
period as Professor of Architecture, a position he later resumed 
i.\1 19290 
From 1921-29 he served ao Architect for the Columbus School 
Board and from 1929 until hia retiremant in 1956 he served the 
Ohio State University as University Architect. 
Throughout his lifetitaa of set'Vice devoted to the profession 
of architectul.-e, he was personally responsible for u,any wall ... known 
buildings throughout central Ohio. These include the Ohio StadiU4.~, 
1921 for which he was awarded tha Exhibition Gold V~da.l by the 
American Institute of Architects in 1921; at least l~.;cnty .... f ive 
school buildinga including the Upper Arlington Elementary School 
for which he received the Exhibition Gold Hedal by tha Architects 
Society of Ohio in 1941; the City Halls in 1-1.arietta and Columbus, 
Ohio; the I·'lasonic Temple in Springfield, Ohio and more th.an tbirty 
bui1dinga on the Ohio State Univaraity CBmpuso Among h:ta out.,.. 
standing Campus buildings a.re the 1''.ain Libraey addition, tha 
Faculty Club and the Sto John Arena and French Field House. 
In 1955 at the June Commencement. the Ohio State University 
honored him with the DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDo 
In 1956·57 Professor Smith was the recipient of a Fulbright 
.'\.t:o.::·C: and GpS\"lt the y1.;c.r ns u Visiting Professor of Architecture at 
the University of Alcxandria 0 Egypt. 
He was a Fellow of the Amorican Instituta of Archite::ctsl.) a 
nY.?mber of Sigma Xi, Tau Sigma Delta, and Sigmg Alpha Epsilon., In 
193l~ ho served as 1'1~cnident of the Faculty Club. He t,,as e. member 
of tbs National Joint Cooperation Com:nittee of the i\me1:ican 
Institute of .Architects and the Association of Genot·al Contractors, 
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and was the architectural advisor to the American Coomission for 
Living War H.euorialt;. 
His writings i·ocludcd 11 :Planning for Post-t-Jar College and 
University Conot~ction. n 1n the 10th m.11.iual edition of the 
"Axnorican Scr~l and Universit:y:1 and ""fhe Al.•chitect as an 
l.dministrutive Officer" in the 19th edition; "11eroorials That Live" 
for the Atnerican Comniasion for Living War 1,~rials and "Thomas 
Jefferson, Gcntlcman•Architect." 
The many buildings on the Ohio State Catntc>US designed and b..1ilt 
under his direction stand es a permanent tribute to his professional 
ability and i11te£rity. To his stude1:1ts he is remembered as an 
idealist II who expected uuch, from t~-m1. but who gave to his teaching 
mJ.ch of himself. To his professional and academic colleagues, ho 
is r~mbered as one ~n10 believed implicitly in serving his chosen 
profession of architecture. 
The University is saddened by his death; he contributed both 
by word and by deed to the University, to the city and the state. 
On behalf of tho entire University, the Board of Trustees 
expresses to his family its deepest sympathy. 
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APPENDIX E 3 
CHARLES ST. JOHN CHUBB 
.. ,, 
.i, 1;' 
Charles st. John Chubb. (1881-1959) (1) 
On March 29, 1959, died Charles st. John Chubb, Emeritus Professor 
ot .Architecture of the Ohio State University. With his passing 
there fades away another of that fast dwindling rank of distinguished 
teachers and administrators, characteristic of the great William 
Oxley Thompson formative era of the University. 
Professor.Chubb was born in 188i at Fort Pembina, an army post in 
North Dakota. His father who, at the time, was commandant of this 
post, later removed to Columbus with his family and here his son 
Charles received most of his early education, in the public schools. 
In 1900 young Chubb graduated from the old Columbus Central High 
School and the following year finds him at the Ohio State University 
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as a freshman in Civil Engineering. From this Department he graduates, 
in due course, in 1904, with the degree c. E. (Architecture). Then, he 
goes to the University of Penn_wlvania to pursue special studies in 
archirecture and, while there, in 1907, at the request of Professor 
Bradford, University Architect and Chairman of the newly created 
Department or Architecture, he is ottered the position of Aseistant 
Professor ot Architecture in this Department. He accepts, returns 
to Columbus and from this time1 on his entire life is to be shaped by 
and devoted to his Al.ma Mater. 
In 1913 Mr. Chubb was made Professor or Architecture and, 1n 1922. he 
succeeded Professor Bradford as Chairman of the Department, a post 
which he held until 1944, when he retired from administrative duties. 
During the 22 years of his chairmanship he was untiring in his et'forts 
to promote the interests of his Department. Under his administration, 
the Department of Landscape Architecture which, until then had had a 
checkered career, was definitely merged with Architecture and he was 
ever alert to stressing, within his College, the peculiar qualities of 
architecture tbnt differentiated it from other depa.rtmentjof engineering, 
which stressing wsa to result, later on, in the creation of the separate 
"School of Architecture and Landscape Architecture", under the admhnis-
tration of the College of Engineering. 
For Professor Chubb the welfare of his Department or Architecture and 
or the profession of architecture, in general, were one and the same. 
He was always active in the American Institute of Architects and was, 
tor several years, president of its Columbus Chapter. Also, at one 
time or another, he was secretary-treasurer of the Ohio State Association 
of 1~rchitect5 - member of the Ohio Society of Architects - and, notably, 
as a staunch advocate of public housing, at a time when those having 
such ideas were regarded with suspicion - Chairman of the Columbus 
Metropolitan Housing .Authority. Finally, it may be said, he is 
generally considered as the ngrand-daddy" of the Architects Registrration 
Law of the st~te of Ohio. 
Charles st. John Chubb. (1881-1959) (2) 
However, with all his devotion to the cause or Architecture, Protessor 
Chubb's in}erests were widespread. He was a member of the various 
fraterniti~ and clubs to which one in his situation would be expected 
to belong and he took an active interest in them. As an indication 
of the chBracter or the man, one might mention, among the clubs, the 
"Young Nen's Business Club" whose very popular Minstrel Shows, at a 
time when such things were in vogue, were often arranged by him, ae 
taking great delight in his role or "end man"• He was an avid stamp 
collector, specializing in stamps havi~ an architectural interest 
and his collection was locally well-known. Always, at the University, 
he took a keen interest in athletics nnd, as a student, was manager 
or the base-ba.11 team, at a t1Ille when the rivalry between State and 
Ohio Wesleyan was frantic. 
Professor Chubb was ever "the perfect gentleman". A good part or 
this perfection was no doubt due to his lTlilltary antecedents but, some 
or it, probably, ~"Y• was derived from his father-in-law, the 
legendary Professor Bohannon, "the gentleman of the old school, from 
Virginia". For the few remaining members of the faculty of Professor 
Chubb!s era - for those such .f'roro Engineering, in particular - the 
words Orton, French, Bohannon, Sherman, Magruder, etc., mean something 
more than just the names of streets or buildings. For them, these 
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are the names of very human people that they knew and respected add \'\O~(;-' 
this sympathetic response we~ doubtless be quite as strong and 
spontaneous at the mention('o{ .'the name "Chubb11 • 
v:JJ.., . 
Professor Chubb is survived by his wife, Mary, - by two children, 
Charles st. John, Jr. and Mary Ellen Chubb Davidson .. by three 
brothers, Joseph H., W1stsr M., and Herman B, this entire family 
being alumnae of the Ohio State University. 
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CHARLES REDEL SUTTON 
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EIJ.IOT L. WHITAKER, Dlr«tor 
Baoww HALL 106 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL 01' ARCHITECTURE AND LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
190 WEST I 7TH A VENUE 
COLUMBUS 10, OHIO 
January 10. 196) 
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The special committee representing the Faculty or the School of 
Aroh1teoture and Landscape Architecture sincerely believes the enclosed 
recommendation on behalf of Professor Charles R. Sutton calls attention 
to one of the d1st1ngu1shed teachers or the entire Ohio State Un1vers1ty 
Faculty. Supporting recommendations come from eight students, four 
alumni, two School faculty and two faculty outside or the School. 
To a man, students currently enrolled and alumni in post-academic• 
professional 11fe concur in their opinions on Professor Sutton•s com-
petence and ab1lity as a teacher and professional or Landscape Archi-
tecture. The committee calls particular attention to the common 
thread of commendation and devotion expressed by students and alumn1 
alike on Professor Sutton•s cont1nu1ng personal interest 1n and concern 
for their academic and 1nd1v1dual problems. Those close to h1m know he 
otten contributes from h1s own substance to help students f1nanc1ally 
wh1le 1n school and to keep 1n contact with them 1n their professional 
careers. 
1. Performance as a teacher. 
Professor Sutton has been responsible for the content and teaching 
or all the professional courses 1n Landscape Arch1teoture. The degree 
program 1s fully accredited by the American Soo1e.ty of Landscape 
Architects. 
H1s course material 1s well organized and presented 1n a quiet 
yet forceful and orderly manner. The student at all times knows exactly 
what 1s required of him and 1s continually inspired to go beyond the 
stated requirements of any particular course. 
Professor Sutton keeps an 1nd1v1dual up-to-date f1le on each 
student and alumnus. A survey or post-academ1c, profess1onal experience 
1nd1cates many graduates have made excellent records 1n post-graduate 
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Professor Sutton page 2 
degree programs at other institutions. His graduates are performing 
creditably in private professional practice throughout Ohio and 1n 
neighboring states of Pennsylvania, New York, Kentucky, Michigan, 
Indiana end Illinois and as far south as Florida and west 1n California. 
At least three graduates are currently engaged 1n teaching 1n Ill1no1s, 
Louisiana and Alabama; while others continue to hold important posts 1n 
State and National Parks and Planning Comm1ssions 1 Highway Departments, 
Corps of Engineers, Bureau of Public Roads and on the President's Com-
mittee on Coordinating Recreational Needs. 
Courses taught during the past two years include: 
Land Arch 507 & 508 3 or each 
" " 688 & 6~9 5 er " 
" " 727, 728 & 729 Ser " 
" " 701 1 702 & 70; 2-10 er each 
Arch 702 2 er 
" 708 J er 
2, Improvement of the materials of teaching. 
Professor Sutton borrows freely from his personal professional 
experiences and travels, both domestic a.nd foreign to bring new life 
and interest to his courses. During the summer months he contacts his 
( students and makes recommendations on worthwhile, outside reading 1n 
subject areas not necessarily connected with Landscape Architecture. 
His own reading habits are catholic and meaningful and he shares this 
reading with his students on a cont1nu1ng basis. 
He maintains an extensive file of topographical maps, charts and 
diagrams gathered from his professional and travel experiences which 
serve as a real1st1c basis for student design exercises. 
3. Other activities contributing to the improvement of teaching. 
Professor Sutton has served with distinction as Chairman of the 
National Education Committee of the American Society of Landscape 
Architects, and has served in the School on a Special Committee to 
1n1t1ate the new graduate program 1n C1ty and Regional Planning. 
Ohio State 1s well known nationally and internationally for the 
annual Short Course in Roadside Development. The proceedings of the 
Professor Sutton 
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20th Course held in 1961 were thoughtfully dedicated to Professor 
Sutton 1n reoogn1t1on of his initiating, developing and promoting 
·this important act1 vi ty. These annual conferences under Professor 
Sutton's direction bring well over 400 participants each year to the 
campus including representatives from most states and many foreign 
countries. 
Many original ideas and improvements in highway development can 
be attributed directly to these conferences. At present, in con-
junction with another colleague, Professor Sutton is conducting an 
important research on roadside development for the Department of 
Highways. 
4. Ev1denoe of high intellectual capacity. 
In 1929 after working professionally in the field of Landscape 
Architecture Professor Sutton won the coveted Rome Prize 1n Landscape 
Architecture and three years of study as a Fellow at the Academy 1n 
Rome. He continues his studies, reading and travels as a part of his 
own personal development and the students benefit immeasurably through 
their contacts with a truly well-educated, professionally competent 
man. 
Professor Sutton is listed in Who's Who, holds the highest honor 
in his profess1on--Fellow of the American Society of Landscape Architects 
(1951), 1s a member of the governing boards of the Columbus Gallery of 
Fine Arts and the Crichton Club and for many years has served the 
Un1ver-s1ty by being in charge of the annual Faculty Recognition Dinner. 
Excellent examples of his professional work·are found throughout 
Columbus and central Ohio. 
He is in his own rights a f1ne example of an educated professional 
whose completed works have brought enjoyment of outdoor spaces to many 
and who brings to h1s teaching the thoughtful experiences of a life-
time devoted to the improvement of man's physical environment. 
This committee enthus1ast1cally supports the name of Professor 
Charles H. Sutton as a worthy candidate for the Distinguished 
Teaching Awa.rd. 
Frank E. Wilson Georce H. cfo.rk George B. Tobey Elliot L. Whitaker 
(.c ;( t-J 
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i31GOH. PH lC,~ L Ml'~U rE P !l·:) E' ::.:;u11 cH;,ru .. i-::1 ilEUi:L !rn r·r-·, N 
Charl es :·:e.uel :-, utton, born '.'1.arch 8 , 1900 , 1n Ora."l-:1 l't i d.ge , 
Ill1noi s , r eceived h1s Bachelor or :.: c1 ~nce degr ee 1n A. rchl-
tectural F.ng1nee r1ng 1n 1921, a t the Un1vers1ty of Illlno1s. 
In 1926 aga1n a t the Un1vers1ty or I ll1no1o, r rofessor 
Sutton reoe1ved a Bachelor of 1'. '. C1enoe degrett , with honors , 
1n Landscape Arch1teoture an1 rrom 1929 to 1932 , he was a 
fellow 1n Landocspe Arch1teeturc a t the American ~oademy 
tn Home . Hav1ng d1soovered Landscape ti roh1tecture to 'be 
h1s chosen f1eld , he devoted h1 s 11fet1~e to the profeos1on. 
Professor Sutton Joined the f aculty a.t The Ohlo ~tate ~n1v-
ers1 t y 1n 1932 as an Assistant f~ rofessor , wa.s promoted to 
ASaoc1ate Profesnor 1n 19;7, and to Professor 1n 1951. 
In 1941 Profes sor Sutton was married to Theodora ::: tone. 
'fhey had two children. Charles n. and Jonothnn. 
For OV6 r :)0 yea.rs Professor :;utton con1.uoted a l1m1ted • 
pr1vete prtiot1oe 1n Land.scape f1 rch1tee ture 1n Columbus , 
Oh1o 1 and Old ~eybrook, Connect1cut , and 1n 1951 he was 
ma.de o. Fellow or the American :·:oe1 ety of Laridscspe t..roh1-
t ects . 
Professor :3utton hol d e1e:mberah1p 1n t he Board or !ianogers 
of the \..Olumous u-allcry of 1,1~ rt. :; , tl'lu -~~ r 1c~n o:~L t.; 
of 1~1ann1ng 0ff 1c1nl R, the : mc1 r1can Pl a.nn1ng an-1 C1 v 1c 
.:·. sooc1 a t1on , th~ l-i l t~hwoy 1·h-,s~aroh noard und the i\mer1can 
:,oclety of Lsndso.npe .,'. rch1tects . He was a lofl.gti:ne member 
or t he 1rs t Coner ego. t1onal Church 1n Col umbuc , ) h1o . 
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Hls clubs 1nelud ed 1. 1pht1 Rho Ch1, '!au Sigma r el tn, ?ocul t y , 
Un1vers1ty, Un1vers1ty Golf Club, Crichton and 41 . 
H1s jl years of teaching, service to the Un1vera1ty , and 
to the community was marked by an 1nsp1red devotion to ex-
cellence in the profess1ona.l training of hls students , end 
the promot ion of Landscape t. roh1tecture as a professional 
field or ent1eavor. H1s teach1ng was greatly enriched by 
t he f'act that he was widely r ead; had travelled extensively , 
and knew st r1rat hand the s1tea he descr1bed ao v1v1dly 
1n his classroom d1scuss1on~ . 
In cooperation w1th the Ohio Department of H1ghways , he 
established in 19'•1 the annual Oh1o Road.e1de Short Course , 
wr,1cl1 1s rcco"; n1 .tc·S. to.:l.ay so n mo ,1or med1tt1l of exchan7,e 
or ideas 1n the 1norcas1ngly 1roportant area or roads i de 
development . The :·-hort Course has today an 1nternat1onal 
r eputation. 
Everj•one who knew Charles Reuel Sutton - students , a lumni, 
faculty and his many friends, feel deepl y the loss . He 
was 1n h1s own rights a fine example of an educated pr-ofes-
s1onsl man whose compl eted works brought enjoyment of out-
door Gpacea to tt\on.Y ctn<l wi,o orou.ith t. to h1 s t er ... ch1nc; tl"._~ 
thoughtful experiences of a lifetime devoted ·to the 1m-
provc~ent of m~n• s physi cal environment . 
George D. Tobey , Jr . 
- - - - -- - -
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1'0 mE DE.,NS OF T'.dE 1'-il!l1BERS 
OF 'Il..iE ASSOC!A'l'ION OF 00:r.LEGL~TE SCHOOI.S OF .tJWlUTEC'lURE 
The College of Fellows of the American Institute of Architects pro-
poses to award Citations in recognition ot important contributions which are 
made to the profession of ~rchitecture through effectivenegs in teaching. The 
certificate awards will be nu:1de to individuals who are nominated by their Deans 
and approved by a committee under the chairmanship of Mrl Richard Bennett. 
F • .A.I.A. It is not the intention of the College to estctbl:lsh or i,nply any com-
petitive rating, nor to designate any one or several •best teachers of the yearn, 
but rather to recognize and camnend outstanding merit in a field of architect-
w.Al teaching. 
Deans are invited to make recommendations of the one or two teachers 
most worthy of special cJ;tati-0ne· Each recommendation should include a paraeruph 
statement of justification, clearly indicating the nature and importance of the 
contribution, and each must be;~bmitted in si~ copies. No exhibits are to be 
forwarded, in any case. Submissions should be addressed to: 
Mr. Richard·M. Bennett 
430 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, I;l.linois 
Submissions are to be mailed before April 11 1955~ ?-laterial submitted 
will not be returned. 
The Citations will be announced at the Convocation of the College of 
. Fellows, in 4vd,nneapolis, on June 24, 1955 • 
. Thomas H. Loera ft, Secretary 
l5l8 P Street, N. W. 
Washington 5, n.c. 
Mr. Riohard M. Bennett 
4JO North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago 11, Illinois 
Dear Mr. Bennett: 
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As Director of the School of Aroh1teoture and 
Landscape Architecture at The Ohio State University I am 
pleased to present to your committee the name or Professor 
Wilbert c. Ronan to.reoeive a citation for his contribu-
tions to the architectural pro~ess1on through his 
effectiveness in teaching. 
Professor Ronan; born in 1887 received his pro-
fessiowl education et Ohio State and Pennsylvania. Since 
1913, he has bean 1dent1f1ed continuously with the 
teaching of architecture at Ohio State and during his 42 
years of service has taught all phases of the ourrioulum 
and at one time served _as hee.d of' the school. 
This recommendation is made, not because or age 
and years of service but for his ability to continue young 
and creative in his philosophy, while serving as an 
inspiration to practicing architects, fellow faculty and 
students, through his precise, soholE;rly, orderly and 
gentlemanly teaching, espec1olly in the fields of 
Architectural History And the Decorative Arts. 
H1s teaoh1:ng career hes been carefully oond1t1oned 
· by a successful parallel career in architectural praot1oe 
which produced D1B.ny of the fine buil41ngs 1n central Ohio, 
while et the same time, he served tw1oe as president of the 
Columbus Chapter, A.I.A. 
Through continuous, extensive traveling in the 
United Stetes, Mexico and Europe, he hes built up a wealth 
of background material 1n the arts, architecture end 
culture of cities Pnd people. Ase national authority on 
the Pl"t of Stninod Olnss ( see Junior E..11.cyclop"'diR Brittt'l.n1cEt) 
and oriental rugs, he uses his own collected material in 
these fields for enlivening the students' clas~room learning 
experiences. 
I 
Mr. Richard. M. Bennett 
Maroh 28, 1955 
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In a period when architecture throughout the 
world is undergoing euoh an acoelerated change of pace 
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and emphasis 1t 1s refreshing to have Professor Rona.n's 
steady scholarly interpretation of our own and past 
o1v1l1zat1ons. As a consequence, we feel that our students 
will not only become praot1o1ng architects but also will 
be better o1t1zens and be made more aware of the finer 
cultural traditions which are the backbone of a c1v111zat1on. 
Because he is a real gentleman, an excellent 
teacher and a conqtant source of 1nsp1rat1on, it is a real 
pleasure for me to present the name of Wilbert C. Ronan as 
an outstanding Professor of Architecture at The Ohio State 
University. 
Sincerely yours, 
.,· 
.·· .. Elliot L. Whitaker 
mn 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
How.um L. BEVIS, Pruident 
COLUMBUS 10 
COLLEGE OP ENGINEERING 
On1e1 or m, DuK 
Professor W. C. Ronan 
School o! Architecture 
119 Brown Hall 
Campus 
Dear Profeaaor Ronan: 
June 14, 1955 
(dictated 6/11/ 55) 
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lam advised that the College o 
ol Architects ie about t to 
erican Institute 
an a rd baeed upon 
your teaching eftec e at Ohio State 
University. 
My heart y We always a.re glad to have 
tndlvld rit r c and more especially when lt le in 
. the field effectiveneae. A• you know. there haa been 
eome tende the part of certain educators to play down 
teaching effectivene•• and to overempbaelae research. We ln 
the College Office are therefore doubly grateful to you for bring• 
lng th.ta honor upon ~e College and Join with them in our appreciation 
for your eervlcea. · · 
Cordlally youra, 
Gordon B. Carson 
Dean 
GBC:ml 
cc: Professor E. L. Whitaker 1,,J 
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HERBERT BAUHER 
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PROFE~;soR llER,I3ER T BAUMER 
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Mr. Baumer is the son of Captain Joseph Bawner of Montgomery, Alabama. 
He rPceived his earlier education in Washington, D. C., graduating fro1n the 
Technical High School of that city in 1903. Following graduation, having de-
cided to take up the profesbion of architecture, he entered George Washington 
University. About the same time he began to study privately under Nathan 
Wyeth, of Washington, a graduate of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts of Paris. In 
1905 he entered the offiLe of the Chief Engineer of the Panama Canal, at Pana-
ma. Here he remained four years, resigning in 1909. The following year he 
went to Paris to enter the Ecule des Beaux-Arts. In June 1911 he was admitted 
and received into the Atelier Bernier-Pontremoli. For the next five years he 
worked at the "Ecole'' and travelled extensively in Europe. During this period 
he became an associate of Achille Duchene, a prominent architect of Paris, 
working principc1.l1y on projects in the United States. In 1917, shortly after the 
arrival of Ameri<..:an forces in Europe, he was commissioned a First Lieuten-
ant of Engineers, U.S. Army. Later he was promoted to Captain and served 
through the war in France, being honorably discharged at Paris in November 
1919. He returned to the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, completed his thesis and was 
awarded the "Diplome d'Architecte" in June 1920. During this period he con-
tinued his work as associate with Achille Duchene and later worked with Jacques 
Greber, A re hitect, Paris, on the Philarlelphia Parkway. He returned to the 
United StateH in 1922 and entered the office of Severance and Van Alen, New York 
City, as a de signer. In the fall of 1922 he was prevailed upon by Joseph N. Brad -
ford, Professor of Architecture and University Architect, to accept the appoint-
ment of Professor of Architecture at The Ohio State Univf'rsity. Except for a 
brit:'f tour of duty in World War II, his tenure has been continuous through his ele -
vat10n to Professor Emeritus in 1956 to date, (40 years) During the early part 
of this tea,hing period, he was design associate with Joseph N. Bradford, Uni-
versity Architect, and several of the buildings on The Ohio State Umver~ity 
campus are to his credit, such as the rotunda and north entrance of The Ohio 
State Archaeological Musuem which houses the World War I memorial sculptures 
by Saville, the Orton Memorial Library Orton Hall, Arps Hall, Chemistry Build-
ing, and Derby Hall. Off the Ohio State University campus, he was architect for 
the General Science Building at Antioch College, Antioch, Ohio; Koch Hall, 
Chemistry Building at Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio; the original Air-
port Terminal Building al the Columbus Airport,. Players Club Theatre, Colum-
bus, Ohio; Camp Mary Orton, north of Worthington, Ohio; Dodge Memorial Gym -
nasium, Wright Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio and Officers Club at 
Orlando Air Force Base, Orlando, Florida. From 1919 to 1942 he remained in 
the Armed Forces on a reserve status. In 1942 he entered the Air Corps as a 
Major, served through the duration of the war, returning to civilian status as a 
Lieutt'nant Col one l. He supervised the preparation and n1aintt:nanc e of master 
pbns for t!w pr. 1 -ic,,1 ('.v,·dJ1:11( nt ,,fall ,A,i,· T,·,·!--nic.,l ~('rvicf' Cri:nn1and inc:;t.-i.1-
lations and was awar<lt>d the Commendation Ribb:->n in 1946. As an Emeritus 
Professor, Mr. Baumer is not only an active participant in faculty and student 
affairs, but he servt·s as ...=i.n advi!',ur to the School oi Architect1.1re. 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL o, AI.CHITICTUII AMO LANDICAPI AICHITICTUII 
lH WIIT l7TH A.Vf.MUII: 
COLUMIUS 10, OHIO 
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EU.JOT L. WHITAK.fill. Dtrttlot 
U•owN lhu 106 C olwnbus, 4 September 1962 
To Whom It May Concern: 
A friend recently asked me to state just what might be my "PHILOSOPHY OF 
ARCHITECTURE". I suppose that anybody who, like me, for thirty years or 
more, has tried to teach this subject, could be expected to have this philoso-
phy all well defined and ready for publication. But with me this was not the 
case. Be this all as it may, in compliance with the request, I now set down, 
as follows, the result of some more or less laborious introspection on the 
subject. 
While living abroad - in Paris, as a student at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts -
I fell under the influence of a certain Achille Duchene who called himself 
simply "architecte" and was well known as such but who was better known, 
and outstandingly, as "paysaygiste" (landscape architect). l worked in his 
office and under his personal direction for a number of years. This work, 
mostly on important properties of wealthy clients, had almost always to do 
with these properties as a whole, with never any distinction as to just what 
was building, proper, and just what was setting and environs,. 
The practice so prevalent in the United States in the early part of this cen-
tury, of first designing a building as if in isolated space and then trying to 
fit it to its sitE', is a cone ept that would have been beyond comprehension in 
Duchene 1 s office. As I worked here I became thoroughly imbued with this 
way of thinking - the validity of which, it may be said, incidentally, has be-
come more and more recognized - and, when later I found myself a critic in 
design, teaching "theory of architecture" and writing programs for various 
courses in design, this point' of view, of the building and the site·being indis-
soluble - was dominant with me and has no doubt been the one strongest in-
fluence on what ideas I may have as to a "philosophy of architecture". 
A building in space, alone, is perforce a monument - stark, lacking in 
hwnane quality and, as a monument, by definition, dated, It is the placing 
of this building - this monument - that relates it to time and hence to life. 
That architecture is a grand continuum rather than a series of disconnected 
episudes is, I belit:ve, about what cpitomi1,cs what philosophy I may have on 
the subject. 
Herbert Baumer 
-......,. 
. I 
, r.LLK>T L. WHITA~. ~'"' 
111,c,w- lhu. "' 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
ICH(,01. o, .U!Cll!ITIC\'1.PllS JiltD LAJ,1r,1c.u1 AICIIITICTIJll! 
IJ(I "'UT 17TII A VIIW VI 
COLUIIIUI l~, 0~10 
A FEW CRITICAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE PRESENT STATUS 
OF ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES 
There i6 perhaps today no more important question before the people 
of this country tl·...an that of education, and what with "population ex-
plosions" and ever increasing demands for mass education, an ade-
quate answer to the question appears ever more elusive. Things are 
destined to get worse, it -would seem, before they get better and, in 
this situation, the Schools of Architecture are seeking - not always 
with succeso - to limit their enrollment. This they must do if they 
would protect the quality of their student body. The average fresh-
man today has ~ui.te as high an IQ factor as ever but, due perhap!l to 
hie prolonged exposure to "prog:resGive" (so called} theories. seems 
leas .,rel! developed ac an individual and much more inclined to over -
look the ha.rd factt> of life than was the case with his counterpart of 
pre-World War II days. What seems generally lacking, to an appre-
ciable degreP.-; irJ the old •pirit of competition which was so favorable 
a factor in architectural design. The schools should seek by a.11 
means po~sible to recapture this old spirit. It is very important for 
the well-being of the student body. and, inste.-..d of being "anticocial", 
as might be inferred, is quite the contrary in that any distinction for 
mt>rit, while centered on an individual, is most often the result of a 
5=or- .mon effort willingly bestowed. 
This idea of competition is not quite a.s t"Jimple as might seem. The 
idea of excelling in so.r.'.lething is precedfld by the idea of emulation -
cf d.oing a thing as well ~- others have done it. Translated into prac-
tice. tht2 mt\ans seeing not only the superior rtssult that others have 
achieved but in aeeins, above a.11, the way in which it was achieved 
and this meano exposing the l,'388 advanced 6tudent to the doings of the 
more a.<lvar.ced one. It is herein - in failing to insist that the students 
as a whvle be ~xpcecd && npl':'tdy els possih!~ to the practical work-
ings of the design procf'l!S - mantally and technically ...; that our schoole: 
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seem remiss. The basic reason for this is doubtless the excessive 
fragmentation of the curriculwn imposed most often by general over -
riding university regulations which, unfortunately, our Schools of 
Architecture seem to accept without protest. That some means of 
rneasuring a student's advancement is conceded, but that this means 
be carried to the extreme that obtains almost everywhere in our col-
leges and universities, is vexatious and is something that the writer 
believes architectural education could reduce to a minimum with 
much profit. For the design process, at least, the result of all this 
fragmentation is perniciou&. Students, arbitrarily separated ace or d-
ing to a course number, are frequently lodged, and unnecessarily, in 
entirely separate quarters with the result that the student is confined 
within what amounts to an educational slot which shuts off his sense 
of continuity and which, worst of all, shuts him off from the valuable 
and very hwnanizing process of extending help to those less able than 
he and of receiving it from those more able. To lhe writer's way of 
thinking, a patent fault of architectural education in the United States 
is the little heed paid to the value of mutual student instruction. By 
and large, the American point of view seems to be that instruction 
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is the province of the instructor, exclusively. In design, the instruc -
tor's role is to raise the general level of instruction, With this level 
established at any given degree of merit, the instructor may - when 
he has encouraged a proper esprit de corps in the student body - ab-
sent himself for months without any marked loss of competence by 
the class, The class, as a whole, has a momentwn which, minus 
the instructor, will carry it along right evenly for quite some time. 
Another matter in which the writer believes the schools of architecture 
to be remiss is in not insisti.ng that instruction in certain required sub-
]•_,-L - ;n :r1;d'.·cn;-,tir,, riotc:~ly - he cnr,tr~1l1erl hv them in order that 
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this instruction be slanted, in so far as possible, towards architecture. 
As it is the student frequently finds the usual abstract mathematical 
course to be unpalatable, largely because he does not realize its im-
portance for him. Here the stress should be fixed strongly on CON-
STRUCTION and the mathematics involved brought into play only as the 
need for it becomes evident. Mathematics, while indispensible to ar -
chitecture, is still not architecture. Construction IS architecture. At 
the turn of the century, architectural education in the United States was 
not formalized as it is today. A young man entered the office of an ar -
chitect whose work he admired. At times he would have a B. A. in Arte -
most frequently a high school diploma, at beat. The distinctly architec -
tural part of his education was to be gotten in the office of his patron. 
This is the time-honored apprentice system that produced many of the 
most able architects of the time and it is not at all evident that our pres -
ent out-and-out formalization of architectural education has produced 
better results - W1h:ss success be rneasured only in terms of numerical 
output. The old apprentice system is still quite applicable in the Arts, 
generaD.y - in painting, sculpture, music, for in8tance - but it is other-
wise with architecture. In our society with its marked tendency toward 
regimentation, the average young man who would practice architecture, 
plainly sees that he had best get in line and get a B. A. in Architecture 
·as soon as possible, which means, without overexerting himself, at the 
end of five years. A somewhat modified version of the old apprentice 
system has, in late years, found application and this with splendid re-
sults. as at the elder Saarinen 1 s Cranbrook and Wright's Taliesin. The 
cause of architecture in this country would be due to gain did more such 
appear to be in the making. 
To the writer it seems that the average architectural student is notice-
ably differ~nt from his counterpart of thirty years ago, with most of this 
difference having taken place since World War II. Traditionally, stuc.!.:.:nts 
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are the champions of the new, the revolutionary. Today this tradition 
may hold as for politics, but not so for architecture. It used to be that 
something as unorthodox as le Corbusier's Chapel at Ronchamps, for 
instance, would bring about much student experimentation with plastic 
forms, but nothing much of the kind seems to have taken place. The 
architectural student of today appears less daring, less individualistic 
than he used to be. This is to be regretted. The clamor is for ever 
more and more education, Maybe we have too much already, at least 
of the predigested kind as fed to us interminably by Radio, TV and the 
commentators - all of which may well tend to stifle imagination and 
. bring about a drab uniformity of outlook. In the past, Architecture and 
Poetry have always been akin, but today this kinship is being repudiated 
by Poetry in favor of Engineering. Architecture seems ill at ease. 
What could help architecture in the present conjuncture m'ight be some-
thing like a Renaissance of Mythology which - with the true life story of 
lvi,ns c1nd Venus and of all the other gods and goddesses about to be in-
vestigated - could well be in the making. 
Herbert Bawner 
2.2. September 1962 
The Herbert Baumer Paper 
was established in 1968, in honor 
of Herbert Baumer, F. A. I. A. 
Architect and Teacher at The 
Ohio State University from 1922 
to 1956. 
Certificates of excellence 
are awarded annually for out-
standing student papers in the 
field of Architecture. The papers 
so cited are bound and placed 
in the permanent collection of 
the School Library. 
150 certificates were signed 
by Professor Baumer in July 
1968. 
This certificate is number __ _ 
..r::.-~~~~~~ 
The Ohio State University 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
Recognizes 
THE HERBERT BAUMER PAPER IN ARCHITECTURE 
by 
as a distinguished contribution to the literature 
of the Profession. 
Herbert Baumer Director, School of Architecture 
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DESCRIBING THE WORK 
OF THE DEPARTMENT 
OF ARCH ITE CTVRE 
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Ohio Stttte U ui ,·ersity
The Ohio State University, locateJ al Coln.mbus two mil�� nfrt.hof the Union Station, is a part of the e<lucat10nal systen, ,,. tc 1 ismaintained by the State. I ts Its financial support is from the State and Federa govo!rnmen. ,f�s,}Hld eridow:n��-er is approximately one·half. �ilc wid� bytwo-�l�;dsca;r; :1il/1okng.f ath� u�1�al�:it eC:r t��-�1-�'.t!?:(l\���-i:�to the mstructtona wor o · A .<- • · · . ' d ·• part bv the Department of rcmtccture. . d 1s occnple . m •. · · . 11 , • ( 1) Agriculture an · The University compnses seven co CJ es,. . . . <{). "Ed · s · · ( ) A ts Philosophy and $c1ence, 3 uca Domestic . c1�nce,. 2 (-)r La, (6) Pharrnacv and (7) ctel"inarytion, (4) Engmeermg, :, w, · ·: Medicine. . · f I f four years is .�!\ . The course· _in ,ArcJntec!ure consts mg , o . · a t of the Engineering Colll'ge. 1 d orgat"f�/advantages of affiliation witi1 t?C p�ofe�si:onal sbi?_DO S :�t being ·in the atmosphere of a large lT111vcrs1t�· are �o ::i 'ious arg�l�tst ;:,;11;�;;:c1t:?�pecial one. dt!votcd to ;h brief,l\hei1UJ:�of ,_he wohrk �f th_e cou�:a�':,r�r;1;t;��li�y t�r·th:r ��tills accom··trat1ons s owmg m a , piish('d. 'b' 1 detail the work ot any ot the Coll-ege."l or[Bulletins descn mg n · 1 , . b,
d I t" g to the r<'quirements for admtss on, ma) 'the Universltydadn -r·e a •;he l:niverslly F,ditor, Ohl-0 State Unh·erslty, obt�med by a re:<srngColumbus, Ohio.] 
... 
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Tht' Cours<" in A1·chitt'cturt' 
To the young man with artistic taste:: an<l talents, am! "h,, ;:tthe same lime has an interest in practical constructive problen,,, the work of the architect will appeal as a vocation. Architecturebriugs its practitioner into closer touch with every day �jfo than almost any other profession, and it offers a wide field for ad\,ancingt-he general good of the community. The instritction offert'd at the Ohio State University is to prepare a sound foundation of fundaml'ntal knowledge re(luircd for the practice of Architecture together with a certain amount of general college education. The course reeogni,zes that architecture is ;:,. fine art necessitating 
a tihcral training in d�sign, and it also recognizes that any enduring structure must be crected in obedience to utility and sound principles of construction. All work of the course is under direct superYi�inn of the instructors. The first year of the course is tht> same as that for all th<. four year courses. of the Engineering. College and is tlevok,1 1,, suhjects preparatory lo the three rears to folhw, am! general college training. Architecture is not taken uµ in the course until the �,,· .. mlye.ir, when history of .in:hiteciurc an<l order prol,lems are stu<liedconcurrently. The object of the former is fo familiarize tire stud��nt with the work of the past.,_ t_c. .br.oaden his gcneral view of architt:c:­tnrc and to tmdcrstand the ·proper use of precedent. FTOm this subject he learn� to appreciate that architechrre is closely r.-1;,.t<-dwith the civilization of all perit)(IS of tim(' and is a reconl i11 ma�w1ryof the social, religious. am[ w:liti.-at courlitions of the people andcl�f)Cnclcnt to a c,Tt�m exlenl upon g,oil,gical and clim:itic crmcliti,,r,of hcality. In conjunction w.ith the st:1dy of an..l1itcctmal histor.v. ,k,ir:nis comu,ence<l by a ra1·ef ul stqcl.v of the orders followed by ordc:­problems which involves th<! fu11da111,,ntal principles of �rchitc,�tu:·�,the logical starting place, and the birth of the greaf styks devclope<lin later years. Architect11ral shado:!s anrl shadows arc taken up ccncnrrentlywit!, the orJer problems, the practice part of the sub_iccl bei.!igapplicd ro rendering the orders. This subjed i< cunsi<lt're<l primarilya,; a part 1) f archith:t1.1ral design and the ard,itect shonlJ be ;,.s familiar with it a< with the di,position oi any other mass c,;m1,csingthe structure. Per:.p<!ctiv.: renrlc.-ing follows sh;i,!,:s ancl sha,low,. T,,is 
4 OHIO STATE C'Nl\"F.kSJ'FY training enables the architect to present his_ work as it would appearafter erection, giving to the layman a more C'omvrehensive under­standing of the desig·n than C'an be 0btaincd from drawings in elevation. Following the order problems, the study o{ design is (pft}lerdeveloped by a series of problems invoh-ing residences, apartmenthouses, school building5, public buildings, tall steel coniltt'Uctedoffice buildings, monumental structures and ecclesiastical builtliogs.Instruction in dC("()rafion, ornament and- architectural composi·tion form separate course5 of stu<ly during the ilrst seme�ter of the third year and find their appliC'ation in. the sqlution of the aboveproblems. · ·/ · ' ' Specifications, estimating, and professional practice rtteive dueconsideration in separate courses dttrin� the fourth year. Drawing, both freehand �nd mechanical, is an import.ant part ofthe architect's training. In addition to the extensive practice whichthe student ·gets in his designing, a series of drawing courses runsthrough a greater part of the four years. Freehand drawing is an absolute necessity to the architect andin a school of architecture freehand drawing must be considered as an indispensible professional study. It commences with an eightweeks summer course following the first year, during which timethe students work in the studio and outdoors four hours each day,from still life, plaster cast, and nature. In the second year the work is continuea in charcoal drawing from plasier ornament, pen and ink drawing, and, during the third year, water color _and charcoaldrawing from the antique and life. In the fourth year the w6rk·continues through the first semester in c16y modeling, which givesthe student a third dimensinn knowledge and value of design, andcompletes this series. Mechanical drawing commences in the first year with study and practice in elementary mechanical drawing, lettering and projeC'·tions. During the Summer Session following the first year, de·scriptive. geometry is studied every afternoon for eight weeks.From th!s point on the student i� ,constantly applying bisknowledge of. these subjects in preparing drawings for the problemsin design and in the preparation of w9rldnf drawings. · . Ph9tography, due to its universally acl.:nowledged value, receh-escareful consideration in the course.The technical subjects which have to do with the fundamentalknowledge upon which intelligent co'1struction is based includemechanics, masonry, roof trusses, steel construction for tall build·ings, cement and reinforced concrete, materials of construction,testing of materials, and surveying. The sanitary part of building construction is amply providedfor by thorough instruction in sanitary plumbing, heating, andventilating. 
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AliCH lTECTURF. 6 
Quarters ond EquipmentQUART!RS AND £QUIPMEN Tl d end of Brown H 11 r. ie epartment occupies the westwell lighted des· a. (see page J), where it is _ provided with large,and Office Jn tr;g .rO�ftlS, a lecture room With projection lankmdrawing ;abJ ed les1kgnmfg r�ms, each. student is provided with ae an oc er or his exclusive use. a fm:o:��:17:� !h'c equip�e�t consists of drawing tables, lockers.antique, carved orname��r:;'a:ci:!:;r cas�s of architect�ral orders,statuary . two thousa d I t rd' med1a:val, and ren;ussartce. an,!t�ture; , collection :f :t:n s I es of t�e masterp�eces of archr·
samples of bu1'ld' p. I- graphs, drawings, spectlicatfons andmg ,materra s. The library poss.esses a well selected collection of standard:or k;, a /'ne collection of portfolios of architectural plates anr! oun vo umes of the best periodicals together with th numbers of the same. e current . Ex�ENSES. The foJ!owing covers all charges payable to theUmvers1ty . The amounts are per semester. Incidental f $ (except for students non-residents of Ohio, who are ch dee$, _ '°·� each laboratory cou · arge I:,.00), $ . d . _rse. usmg gas, water, e!c"ctric curreut or steam,2.00 • rawmg, des1gmng and ether lahoratory courses $1 oo . I gymnasium loc ker fee, including towels ·$2 oo T.h ' . ' ant-i Id ·, · • · · ese payments neec se qm ��_ceed $20.00 a semester, In addition to. these, the expenses for military uniform andn�cessary _bo?ks, etc., ':"i�I range from $30.00 to $40.00. The otherexpenses mc1den� to hvmg at Columbus will bring the total costper year, exclusive of other clothing up to f 4'� 4'. d · . , rom ,p.,50 to """00 ac�or mg t� the deg.rec of eccnomy exercised by the student. Boardan rocn_i, mcl�1ded m the abo,·e, will range from $4.00 to $6.oo per week. 1 here 1s also a graduation fee of $s.oo at the end of th course. e GRADUATES. The fo�lowing positicns held by graduates of thisde�rtment may be ment1on.ed to indicate the character of work for which the course. prepares: Associate professor of architecture, members o� archrtectn�al .firms, chief ,lraft,man in architt>cturaloffi ces, arch1!ect fo� a_n mterurban railway constructing firm, drafts·m('n and designers III the Supervisirnz '\.rch1'tect'• Offi \" h · D c c • · , ce, ,, as mgton ffi. ., structural steel designers. and draftsmen in architecturaio ces. 
6 OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
Outline of the Course 
The figures denote the number of credit hours required per 
week. In Designing, Drawing and Lab0ratory one er.edit hm1r 
requires three hours of practice. 
FIRST YEAR 
First S emcster Second Semester 
Mathematics .......... 5 hours English .............. z hours :\lodcrn Language ..... 4 hour� Chemistry ............ 4 hours Elem. Mech. Drawing, 2 hours 
Matht:matics .......... 5 hours English-" ... ........... 2 hours Modern Language ..... 4 hours· Chemistry ............ 4 hours Lettering' & Proj'n .... 3 hours 
SUMMER SEssmx: ChaYcoal Drawing from plaster cast and 
Descriptive Geometry eight weeks. 
SECO\'D YEAR. 
History. of Arch ...... 3 hours Order Problems ....... z hours Shades, Shadows & Perspect. . .......... 3 hours Charcoal Drawing from Ornament .......... 2 hours Physics .............. 3 hours Mathematics, Calculus, 5 hours 
History of 'Arch ...... 3 hours Order Problems ...... ., hours Stercotomv ........... 3 hours Pen an<I Tnk Draw'g .. 2 hours Mathematics, Calcu1us, 5 hours 
St· M.\1 ER Co1.;RSE: . Practice in· an Architect's office or worki11g­
up an . \rchitectural Problem assigned by the Department. 
THIRD YE.\R. 
Architectnral Design ... S hours Decoration & Orna'nt, 3 hours Arch. Composition .... 2 hours Water Color ......... 3 hours Mechanics , Statics, & Strength of !lfate'ls, S hours 
Architectural Design .. 4 hours Wo.rking Drawings .... 4 hours Charcoal Drawing from Ant'.f'e and Life .. :3 hoursPhoto
::,
raphy ......... 2 hour,Mechanics, Strength of Mat¢rials ........... 2 hours 
FOURTH YEAR. 
Architectural Design .. 6 hours Clay Modeling ....... 2 hours Plumbing ............ I hour Masonry · ............. 2 hr,urs Tall Building Const ... 3 hours ;\fate rial� of Const .... 2 h,,urs Heating & Venti!ath�·. 2 h0111·s 
Architectural Design .. 3 hours Specifica1ions, Estimates and Prof. Practice .. 4 hours Surveying ............ z hour5_ Cement &. Reinforrt:d Concrete ........... 3 hcurs Thesis ............... 5 hrm� 
.� ... ,. 
ARCH ITECTC KE 
Officers of Instruction \\'11.(.lAM OXLEY THO�!PSON, D. D., L. L. D., President of the Univer,irv JoSEPH NELSON Ba.-1.m·oRD, M. E ............... : ....... Architectur:�CHAIU.ES ST. JOHN CHUBB, JJI., C. E. (in Arch.) ....... ArchitectureFRANK H. HASKETT .............................. , .• Photo�raphyTHO.MAS E. FRENCH, M. E., Mechanical Drawing, Lettering, Descriptive GeometryTHOMAS K. LEWIS, B. S .............. , ............. Clay ifodelingWILLIAM J. NoRRIS ... : ... Pen and Ink and \Vatcr Color RcnrleringMARY R. LAVER ...... Charcoal Drawing from Still Life and � atureE�!BURY A. HITCHCOCK, M. E.,. Heating and Ventilating and l\faterials of Con,tructionCLYDE T. MoRRis, C. E ............. Trus·ses and Steel ConstructionJAMES E. Bovo, M. S ......... ·.... . ..................... MechanicsFRANK H. ENo, B. S. C. E ....... Cement and Reinforced ConcreteInstruction in E�glish, French, German, Mathematics Physiu an� Ch�mistry is gi_ven in their respective department'.� of th�Umvers1ty. 
Pbototraphy 
Instruction in Photography consists of lecture, and text-hook work. upc:n the f�ndamenta_J pri_nciples c:f !he subject together with practice m c.xtenor and mte;1or architectural prr.blems, copying orthochroma!tc and lantern slide work Each student is rer1uirer1 to keep a careful record of all work. 
.. 
('I.A..::-- I� l'Ht•Th(;H.\l'IIY 
8 OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
Charcoal and Pen and Ink D-ra .. ·int 
This work develops perception, cultivates artistic taste, and 
develops facility of expression. 
CIIAR�'OAL sxF.Tcm:� 
,- --- -
Pf.!\ A�O lSK :--'Kf.T('RES 
., 
'· 
ARCHITECTt:KE 9 
"' ater Color Paintin� 
This training gh·es the student facility in brush handling, and 
an appreciation of color and harmony. It is devoted to outdoor 
landscape work primarily. 
w. 8. th•Jd 
M. Sim» !V Runy.:ul ....., 
00 
10 Omo STATE UNIVERSITY 
Hi .. tory of Architecture Sketches 
Each week . the stutlents are required to prepare a sketch of 
some important structure or part of a structure considered. This 
practke gives an intimate acquaintance wi.th. the books and photo· 
graphs helo11ging to the departmental work:·· 
, ..... !":":':'�-· . ,·:::�]:-:,:::::: ... I 1·11 :.:.:.:.:.:.a•• • 
i ;:Z·- ·::.·, 
: .�--.;-
Jr, t "'°I! 
":�. i!f· . 
�--
' ! .:.·· .. }?-'-'" 
!---.,.. __ ., 
}:XAMPJ.E..i.: OF SKET<"Ht::-- PHF.l'.HtEn BY �Tcm::sTS 
AkCH!TECTURE 11 
Order Problems 
The five orders are considered first, after which JJroblems 
in elementary design involving the orders are taken ll!J, Later in 
this same year elementary problems in Romanesque Gothic and 
Renaissance are studied. 
W l R,,01111 
12 
. . - � - ------··--, 
•• ·::··-,. ... ;.........�-:.�.tt:J"' "· 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
::J.' ,7. �: �;. i .;·;:...;:' . . ; . .  . . . . . 
OH fll'.H PNOHI.D4 E. G. l',,ni:tJ. 
ARl'lilTECTl'RE 13 
Orna1nent 
Lectures arc ginn explaining tRe historic <leYelopmcnt of orna· 
ment, gennal treatment of ornament and prin�iples, color and color 
ha�mony in decoration. Prohlems are designed ·which arc carefully 
worked out and rendered . 
\\" B. t"i..f<I 
CX> 
0 
1-t 
W. H Fidd 
t'l1'\' HE;.;lf){,:,"it � 
Residence Desi�n 
First a cardul analysis 
of· the problem in generai 
is considered in clas�. after 
which d�finitc problems arc 
assigned invoking the sub· 
urb�n and city types of 
residences. 
\\' H. ri,11 
ARCHITECTURE 16 
.\pnrtment House DeHi�n 
Foll,;wing the singh: rc:sidencc:, the apartment house ur collt!c· 
live residential building problem is taken c.p. The varir)Us types of 
apartment Qnildings arc considered in lectures. The problems given 
aim to solve the c0.mplex questions of circnlation, isolation, light 
and air im·uJyccl in huildinp oi this da,s. 
TYl'H',\I, l'LA"i �lilkr 00 
t-' 
16 Oa10 SrATF. UNIVERSITY ARCHITF.CTl'IIF. 17 
Apartment Hom1t> De .. ign Ecclesiastical De .. igu 
H.J .. \lhn-,·ht 
f.l,[VATIO� 
l:U·:VATIO� JJrit•lk,•r t:P1St'OPAL 4.'Hl'H.t'H unon.1 
Public Buildin� Design 
Advanced architectural design of the fourth vear culminates in problems applied to bnildings devoted t<> 
public purposes. These pr�blems give the stucle�ts ample opportunity for ardritectural expression. 
I Hiii.it' t.fl lt\fl\' 
83 
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OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHITECTURF: 
lUouu1uc-nlol Ue .. i�n 
Some event, purpose, or service worthy of comn1<.'111c,rati11!! is 
selected for the problem which mnst be treate<l architecturally anrl 
h<' monumental in character. 
The design here illustrated is a proposed monument cotnllll'J11· 
orating Perry's Victory on Lake Erie, September 10, 1813, In be 
erected on Ballast Island close to Put·in·Eay and not far from the 
scene of the naval engagement. 
I/'\ 
CIC) 
OI110 Sr.\TE l":-1nx<n1· AIICH!TECTL:IIE 
This is the final architectural problem of the cours,' ·and is 
required for graduation. A proposed huilcling of importa11cc pos­
sessing monumental character is presented by a sufficient number 
of carefully prepared drawings. These drawings are accompanied 
bl a written discussion of the building and its purpose, spccifica· 
t1ons, and estimated cost. The literary part of the thesis is type· 
written and bound according to the regulations of the University. 
86 
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Cem.-nt and Reinforced Concrt'f<" 
Cement an<l rcinforce<I concrete cvnstrudinn i, ni such im­
fl'.:'rt�nce in architectural work that a thorr,ugh cour,<: .-,f thC' funcla­
mental principle-, forms a part of the students' iraining. 
f\J<CH!l F:CTCRE 
llateriol!i of Con!itruction and Heotin� and \'('nlilnlin� 
The stud,· oi makrial,; ci construction is acc?rnrani,·d I,� a 
series of Iabo�atury k:<1> <>f diffcr.:nt material.s used 1t1 c .. 11:;1n.1-:l1•>1,1:In a similar manner th� �1udy nf heatmg and ,·e11t1la 1 111R 1> 
supplemented by laboratory C'xperimental work. 
CX> 
CX> 
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APPENDIX F 2 
BULLETINS OF 
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
AND 
THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
.1 
'r 
l 
{ 
1 
l 
l .--~ 
' 1 
: i 
91 
1949 - 50 
' .. 
CoLL&GZ OF ENGINu:IUNG 
Aao. Enirlneerlns (721) I 
STABILITY AND CONTROL 
Aero. l:nslneering (712) a 
Aireraft Stabillt, and 
Aero. Enaineerins (TU) I 
Stability and Control 
-t'eehnleal Eleetf•e I Control 
Aircraft Stablllt;v and 
Control 
Aero. Bnaillffriq (TOI) a •Technical Elective 9 
Aero. JCnirlneertns (760) I 
4'Jreraft Flutter and 
Villratlon 
'Tealmlcal m.etlft I 
Theory of Coa,praalble 
Flow 
•Teehqieal Elective I 
STRUCTURF.S 
Aero. Enirlneeri111r (74..&) a 
Aircraft Delp 
�leal .13ect1.,. • 
Jl'IF1'B YJ&AB 
Aero. Elllrlneerlns 
Aircraft Dea1P 
Laborator, 
Mr<>. Enklneerlna 
Aircraft Dalsn 
•Teehnleal Electin 
(J'w ....... -· IUk. iec-> i 
Aatanm Quarter Winter Quarter Bprfns Quan. 
(782) 2 
(741) a 
I 
"4ero. BqiaNrlq ('f(I) I AffO. l:nsfnefflns (ffl) I "Aero. Eaatneeri'lla (9IIO) I 
Prelbnlnarr � Aircraft Deelsn 
: "Planla (741} I 
· of Atreratt � lntroduetlotl to Theo-
.. Aero. J:nslneerl'l18 {741) a .. A._  �II&) I Neltal Pllpica 
·A.Jrenft Deelcn T!Hl9il or 
"l'bllel {'140) I •otp.,._ ('f'1) I lb�tle. ( .. 1) I 
latroduetlo• to Tb-. �· ID 'n-. Vector 4-1,sla 
•. - fftlMI Ph:ralel Ndcal Fbsl• Of' 
or or ¥athe111.U• ('Hl) a 
Matbematlea (801) I )llathenaatl• (to'r) 6 Teneor Ana!nie 
Ad.,.nced Caleuhu Tlieon of hnctloD• UOptlon 6 
.•_!OJiti,m I of Complex Vulalr1- Non-Teclmlcal Jl:1ectJ•• 
··lllra-'hcl111bl Jlilectl.,. II .. Option a Sa"� cf Eqgloeerlns 
(lu.rwy at Znslnemns O Non-Technlcal Bleetl.,. II Senior AIIUIDblJ' 
SeDJor �lJ' Survq af EqfneerlDJr O 
8ftlor A-bl7 
Total 1'1 Total 19 
.NON-Tl!:CBNICAL BLBCTIVES 
Total 
The Don·t.eahnt•I eleed.,. pn:,•lchd In the fourth ancl tfth ,....re Qt all ca.rrle11la man be 
choeen. with tM coaaent of 11!, advilffl, �- - otrerecl In the followtq aNU wlUa the 
aceptlon of thoee oou....,,, wboee "-iPtlona or tltleti Indicate that th..,. are 1PecUleall1 for 
OJrineen I A8tronom,, Baewrlo)omr, Bota111, 1:co...,1111 •• Enslleh, Fl11e Arie, Forelsn .Lanauas•, 
General Studlea. Geoirraphy, Geolon, (escept In lllne and Petroleum Jlnslneerhur), Blator,, 
Inteniational Studlea, · Jouynallam, Mu.le, Pldloeoph1, PoUtksl Sdeaoe, PoebolOID', 8oetaJ 
Admlalatration, Boeiolon, Speech, and to<>IQff. 
. .uwaa� 
..;,.Sna'-'*s :'.· ':'('lit) I 
.6JNnft 1'1vtt.w alld 
vfb ... tlon 
Aen>. Jtqi,-riq (7M) I 
Alruaft Fluttft allCl 
Vtb ... tloa 
FIFTH Y:&All O� 
AERODYNAllICS 
Wh•  .Quart.llr 
Auo. h;stueerinc ·(791) a
TIMory ol Comprewhle 
FJow, 
-Technical Eleetlve · a 
(From 800 coune) 
FLU'ITEll AND VIBRATION 
Aero. Enslneerins (711) 8 
Alreraft Flutter and 
Vibration 
•Technical Eleotl..., a 
,·�·  QIIUUr 
�lcial Eleetl� . ' :f 
(From 800 _, 
•Tecbnl.eal Eleoti•e a 
(Prom 1!00 eoa...,.) 
Mll'O. Enstneertnir (Bil) a 
.Advanced Flutter end 
Vibration 81:adF 
Mech. Engineering (726) 8 
Gu Turbines and Jet 
Propulaion 
Aero. Engineering (721) 8 
Aircraft Stabillt, and 
Control 
Aero. �neerl� (760) a 
Aircraft Flutter and 
Vfbrlltfon 
CURR ICU I.A 
PROPULSION 
Aero. Engincreing (702) 3 
Theory of Compressible 
Flow 
"Technical Elective 3 
(From 800 courses) 
STABILITY AND CONTROL 
Aero. Engineering (702) I 
Theo17 of Compreaaible 
Flow 
•Technical Elective S 
(From 800 cou,.._) 
· STRUCTURES 
Aero. Ena'lneerlng (742) a 
Aircraft De11ign Leeture 
"Technical m...,uve a 
(From Rf)() cour._) 
•Technical Elective 
(From 800 couroes) 
"TecbnlcaJ Elective 
(From 800 couroea) 
*Technical Elective 
(From 800 courae,i) 
TABULAftON OF CUllRICULUII UQUIRBMBNTS 
Tbe COtuWee required for • B.chelor Of Aeronautical ED!rineerlns D..sree are aa follow• 1 
llathematia 01, m. ua. u1. c.u, u8, 808. 809 110 
Chemtatr, ,te, 41'7, 419 
EnslneerlDJr Drawtas 401, 408, '°'· 427 
Englloh ClO, ,11, ,11, 6lt 
8peee1, 501 
Surw, Df Enir!neeriq (Finl Yeu) 
Sune7 of 11:Jiaineerlllll' (Fiftb ;Year) 
llililltary Scl"1Ce (Flr1t and Second Yean) 
Phyalcal Ed-tion 400. 401, 40ll, 408 
Phye!ci, '81. 432, 411, 716 
Eiconomle9 403, 40, 
International Stwli• 401, 402, 408 
Pblla.oph7 400 
llechanlC8 601, 802, 807, 707 
Mechanical Enaineerlna 128. eot, 6111. 818, 'flt'T 
lnduatrlal Enalneerlns 419 . . 
Aeronautical Enalneerlns 602, &OB. 804 au 8JI 140 701, 'fll 
'140, 741, 760 . ' ' ' '; ' ' 
Eleetrlcal �neerlns ea. 644 
Broaden.Ins Electl•• 
Optioma 
Boan 
ae 
12 
11 
12 
• 
2 
1 
12 
4 
18 •
9 
8 
8 
11 • 
u •
ll 
.M?Ollautloal Enirtn-rns. 702, 701, 711, '120. 711, 7111, 711 718 HI 
741. ''°· 711, 712. 7'1 ' ' t.l'f Mechanic. 80& O. I Mechanleal Enirlneerlq 111, 'loa; 716, 7S8. 789 .. e 
Ph19[e9 6CM • , 0- a 
T�bnleal Eleetiffll . '' � U-!1 Prutleal bpmenee or Fllpt Tralnlns II 
ARCHITF.CTURE AND LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
ABCRITEOl'URB 
6 
6 
Two general Qptions are oifered in the conrse in architecture both leading 
to the �egree Bachelor of Archit.ecture. The first of these places' the emphaais 
on design, and the second .on conatru�tion. Students who have entered the course in _Architectu.ral Engmeering pnor to the academic year 1938-1939 will'° cons�t Wlth the chauman coneeming the scheduling of auch courses as may � N 
requll'ed for that degree. 
nur DAB 
(For First Year Requl!'flDfflte, aee pap 89) 
• Kuat be appNYed � tbe adriaa. . '· 
CoLLIIG• or E.NOJNIIZa:lNO 
Autumn Quarter 
Architecture (Ul) •
Introduction to 
Architectural Design 
"rchitecture (& .. ) ·1) 
Biato17 of A� 
,,rehltecture ("1) I 
Shades and 8bado.,.. 
Mathematica ("1) I 
C.lculUI' 
Photography (fill) 8 
Pbotognpby 
11..ilitar)' t>r Afr Science • 
To»al. i,f 
Winter Quarter 
Arehlt.ecture c,111, • 
Penpectl•• 
Arc.hi teeture (IMfi) 8 
Jll8to17 of Al'chit«ture 
ANhltecture (422) 6 
Blementa17 A rehJw.e-
tural D<Sir,u 
\(d»f J'llnlea 
llecbanl• , __ 
Fine Aria (401) 8 
Preeband o..wt ... 
llllitary M Air Bl,1- 2 
Tutal ii
Spri111r Quarter 
A:n,J,Jt6eture (UI) •
Bi.etmT of Arehiaelore 
Archit«ture (411) I 
Elementary Arcbltec-
tural o .. 1sn 
Kecbani"" (&01) • 
ltati"" 
Fine.Art& (�)I 
FrNthand Dnwtn11 
Military or Air Sefenee ll 
Total is 
�Qaarte 
�·  � (820)' 
POUBTH YBU 
Autwnn Quatlel' 
!lrehltecture (fl) 
-ld lnterviedlatit Anh!-
DSSIGN OPTION 
Winter Qllutff -
I Architecture ,fU'). I lniermedlata Arehl-. 
tectural O•latl 
Chil Bnirin-1As .,_ _ ('nl) 1 
.&Nil�= Dea1-n 
(141) a'
Ii--,. of "" Dec.or.-
PIMArw (411) I 
'Water Colo'r 'Pat.it;bc 
Architecture (SH) I 
tin Arte 
t"bl• Ana (411)-. 
Drawlnc horn Lile 
Archltectvn, - .. (40) I Tlleor,- of Archltem>re 
Elective A •.. _ lfaterlab of Co� 
Total 
;1"f. CMlEnalnMZi,._ (,711) I 
Ii 
Reinforced Concrete l>a.ls1I 
Tat•l 21 
OONWl'llUC'ffON OPtloN 
wtaw� '·· 
Ard>l,-eture · (8'1) I 
· Jbteriale of Ooiutl!lletlou 
p� ('*I) I 
.... 8oqud •"" Llsht 
llfecla. Enlrlnt!erlna (G1"2) .( 
-lifttin11, Ventilating, 
11nd Air rni,dltlo�nJI' 
Ci'ri.l Enaineerlnii (713) 5 
··Betato� Concrete Dalp 
Total ii 
8pri� 'Quarter 
Atthl�"' I'll&} 3 ""need Arittl«-­
tural Mtii( 
Arebltecture 
0-t 
Archlteatun _ (IOI) I 
Th-,.<d� 
P'ln• A..- (611) • 
Drawi11ir ''°"' Uta 
Chil hsbieerlu 
-� 
Total 
•>• 
-.. :.·� 
8-ae.r �Betit Opt!c,1111 
Al'ehitectll�GM Blrperlence ('710) I 
• lltlldaill tuhls the -� op1:loa •• ei.ct llet:haulm tol. 
Autumn Quarter 
11.rehlt<,etur" ('717) 8 
Advanced Architec-
tural Design 
ArcbitectnN ('761) I 
ProfetlJllional P.n;ctic�: 
Spedflcatlon. and Con­
tra<:!.• 
Arehltecture (78'7) I 
Bnllding Satlltatkna 
Elective 5 
Total 17 
Autumn Quarter 
Arehiteeture (7 '4) I 
Conatruction: �n 
AnibiteetnN (7111) I 
Pi'ot-lonal ...... ..,. , 
Ss-!ftcatlona alld 
Colltrada 
Civil Engineerln,r (788) S 
Riiri4 Frame 
Structures 
Ar\,hltecture 
(91'1) I 
Bulldllllr Sanitadoa 
Elective IS 
Total 11 
CURRICULA 
FIFTH YEAR 
DESIGN OPTION 
Winter Qua� 
Architecture • (728) 8 
Advanced Archit<,c-
tural Design 
Architecture (UI) I 
Prufe98ioual Practice: 
Eotimat"8 and Bulldlnii 
Supervi&ion 
Mech. EnglnNrlnir (612) , 
Heatinir, Ventilating, 
and Air Conditlonln,r 
Elective II 
Total 17 
CONSTRUCTION OPTION 
Winter Quarter 
Arebltectun (741) I 
Conatructlon: D� 
Afthlteetore (761) I 
Profeealon•I Praettoe: 
lilltlmat. .and BalWfq 
Bo�NS.lon 
BQllab (llt)- • 
Adfttlad Pln1rll1h far 
Enirlneere 
11:lecU•• I 
Total 18 
'" 
Sprinir Quarter 
Architecture (7 ao I a 
Advanced Archite<,-
tural De,,ign 
Architecture ( ns 1 1 
Pro(eesiont1t.1 Practice: 
Ori,-anh:Ation and Ethical 
R<,lations 
Elective 5 
Areh�c� (HS) I 
Fire Prot.i,;,tlon 
Total 1"? 
Sprlq Quarter 
Arebiteeture (74') I 
Conetnletlon : Peallfn 
AJ'CbitectUN (711) I 
Prof-lonal Praetieot I 
Orsulsatlon ud Ethloal 
Belattona 
A.1'4)illectuN (111) I ,...,. 
Elective a
ANJJilt«ture (7411) I 
VIN Protection 
Total 17 
All llftb ,_.. eleeUYte &t9·eubject to the •PPro'Nll of ti• Cllairman of tile des)vtment. Ntl4 
le9 than ntt .... n .iectln lloun eltall be taken G"Qtalde the Bnatneatns OolJep. 
In cuei ot eseeptloOal etndenta, .&rabitaeture ,,.: T"-141, I an4lt lloan. mq be nliatltat.t 
tor .uctiltectute 710. 
The total n� � houn requ!Nd for sraduaUon la 100. 
LANDSCAPE AKCIDTSCTURB 
The curriculum in Landscape Architectun le designed to give the. student 
a background for professional practice, an undentandlng of dNign, and a 
foundation of technical knowledge to aid him in carrying out his work. 
This curriculum leads to the degree Bachelor ot Landecape Aftbltecture. 
FIBST T�AR 
Antwan Q1111ZW Winter Quarter Bprlq Quaner 
Ena,. Drawlnir (401) 4 l)ngr. Drawlnii (408) .( llatbematiea (421) 
Ptineiplee DescrlpUve Geometry Colle&e A�ehra 
Botany (.01) I Botau <•ot> I GeoloitY (401) I 
General Botany General Botan:, G..neral Geolon 
EJairJ»h 1'10) 'I Bniillllb (411) I hsfWi (411) I 
Comp.,.ltloa Campa.WOil Camp,altloe 
Fine Arts (421) 5 Fine Arta (428) 6 Lan.i.cape Architecture (412) s
Beale Art Free Rand Draw-Ina Theory ol Land.cape 
Military or Air Science 2 Milftary or Air Science 2 Deafp. 
Survey ot Engineering (tOl) 1 Survey of Englneerl111r c,02> 1 Kilitary or Air Seience l 
Pvalcal Education l PQ111oal Edacatloa I Pbakal Education (400) 1 
B'nlene 
Tutu 11 Total 11 Total 19 
'° 
l,.) 
COLLEGE or ENGJNEl:IUNG 
SECOND YEAR 
Autumn Quarter Winter Quarter Sprinir Quarter 
Archit<!Cture c,21J a Architecture (412) a Architecture ('28) 6 
Introduction to El�mentary Architec- Elementary Architectural 
Architectural Dea�n t11ral D,.iirn Desiirn 
Architecture c.01> a Architecture (40!) • Civil E11¥lneering (412) ll 
Shades and Shad-. Perspective Elementary Surveyfnir 
Mathematics (422) fi Land1cape Architecture (6'8) 3 
Trigonometry Hiatory of Landscape 
Landscape Archlteeture (6'2) 8 Architecture 
History of Landscape Social Science 6 
Architecture ¥ilitary or Air Science t 
Mllitary or Air Science • Physical Edu. (WOlbffl) (1) 
Ph:,wl.al Edu. (Women) 0) 
Total 18 Total 18 
su:aou:a Quun:a 
Lui.t.e.i,e � 
PrMU.-J  
Autanan Qaue.r 
� AnlL (IOl) I 
lntennedl&U La� 
De.fall 
J'lne Arla . ($01) a
Bfator7 of tu FIN .&l'tll 
. tllroush the As-. 
Boti.tciilture (Al) I 
Ornamenbll Plante 
Fine Arto {408) I 
Waw- Color Palntlna 
141 
• 
THIRD DAR 
Wh,t,e,r Q1larts 
S.ailacape � {IOI) I 
llltam.itaw Lan� 
·' n.tan
Inn• Ant (Ill) a
Bbtor7 of ti!, Fl .. � 
Uiroush the A.-
tiiMllcape Arell. (G2) I 
Landacape Comtrucrtlon 
Hottieulture (Al) I 
ornamental Plaata 
lam.et Quan. 
Enirliah 
Fine Arts 
Water Color Palntlnir 
Military or Air Science 
Phyoical Edu. (Women) 
Total 
(8!0) Ii 
Total 
�tit ANh�Pnctleal Jb:»a'lew (ffl) '. 
"' Autumn Quarter 
.· . 
POUKTB D.Aa 
Wtate. ca-rw �Qunlr· 
a
(407) • 
2 
(1) 
1, 
-
18 
Luclacape Atell. (tu) • � (8841)1 
· Aa introchl.edoa lo Town 
t.lldaoapt .lreh. {806) 8 
AdYaaeedlAnclNape 
Deeip 
�Areh. 
Pfantlq Dalp 
(W) I 
Laadeeape Arch. (418') I 
Landacape CoMtnletlon 
aa<I RcloDal Plamlhss 
Lan�s,e A:rdl. (toll) 8 
Ad.u-11-...,_. 
Derian 
I.az,daeape Arcia. 
PfutlDSn.lp 
l:Jeetl,re 
(826) 6 
I 
1-
Amneed IA ... aeape 
DelsD 
Lanucaoe Ard>. 
Pt.att• o.tsB 
&lactlH 
Toeal 11 Total , SO Tocal 
The total llumller ot ho1ln NQmNCl lor � bl t..••pe ANh111Nture la 141. 
CERAMIC ENGINEERING-FIVE-YEAR CURRICULUM 
('28) g 
I 
11 
The following curriculum· indicates the requirement.a for the degrees 
Bachelor of Ceramic �eering and Master of Science. For the latter the 
student must fulfill the extra requfremente shown in the fourth and fifth years 
and on page 14. 
FIRST YEAR 
(J'or Flnt Year Requ!Nmenta. aee pap H) 
Autumn Quarter 
CURJUCULA 
SECOND YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
.. 
MathematlCI (C'1) ll 
Calculus 
Mathematic,, ( 442) 6 
Calculue 
Sprina- Quarter 
Mathematica (OlJ s
Physlca (411) 6 
Mechanlco 
Physics (432) 6 
Bent, Sound and 
Calculus 
Physics ((SJ> • 
Chemistry ('21) a Light 
Elecl,kicy !llld 
Quantitative 
Hiniualou (C06) Ii 
Chemistry (422) 8 
Quantitative 
Magn..tum 
Metalluriry ('1ilJ J 
Cryotalloa-rai,h7 
andD<!9CrlpUN 
Klneralon 
Military or Air Seience 2 
Total 
Autumn Qaarwr 
Che,nletry ('80) I 
Pbnfea1 
Cbemlnr7 
Oenmtez..t....._ (111) Ii 
Ceramic 
CalculatloN. 
Hetalluru (11141) I 
� 
Enaineerins Draw1- (ffl). 
Technical Drawb,a 
Economiee (408) a
Prlncipleo of EeODClllle• 
for Enstneen 
Ceramic Englneerfnir (COi) 4 
Int,oduetion 
to Ceramlcl! 
Militazy or Air Science 2 
Total 11 
THIRD YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Ceratnlc Enaineerlna (820) I 
Pbnfcaland 
Chemical 
lleuurenwmtii 
Meoh .. 1J.ce {801) Ii 
Statice 
Ketallnrn (SH) I 
hele 
11'.etal.lU1"87 (4118) I 
J'uelo 
Laboratory 
EeonmnJca (4'04) 3 
.Prlnclplft of 
Jl:conOIIIICI for 
Enirlneera 
Total 18 Total 18 
Autumn Quarter 
Electrical Enirlneerlna (41,C.1) , 
Electrical E�lq 
•eer�mlc En1rh1eenq (Tll) Ii 
Driers and Theo17 ot 
Dr7ina 
Ceramic Enirf-1JW (af) I 
General Glaaa TeelanoJas7 
Ac�untlnir · (dlJ I 
Outline of Aecountlna 
Ceramic Ensineerlnir (810) Z 
ln1)1<!Ctlan Trip 
!IIJDlffrQuart..r 
Ceramic l:naineerlnc (410)1 
&dlmrlal Experfenee 
FOURTH Yllia 
Winter Quarter 
•Ceramic Eqfneulna ('l18) Ii 
XIIDBand 
Tbeol')' of P'lrlna 
Polltieal &Jenee (199) a
Introduction to 
Polltlcal Science 
B»-h {IOl) a 
Prhletp1- of Ueethe 
Soealtlq 
OenaSe Enatileerlq (11'1) a 
Vitreous E-ela toir 
lletala 
Technical Elective . I 
Total 11 Total 17 
Ceramic Enalneerlnir (780) 2 
IDspection Trip 
Summer Quarter 
Ceramic Enaineerillll' (,It) I 
ladiutrlal Experience 
Ceramic 
AllaJ,.,.ia 
Ceramie Enirineering ( C-05} a
Whan big, Prei,ara t1oi, 
andPons,iug 
lfilltazy or Air Science t 
'.1.'otal L8 
Spriq Qu.a.'"ter 
Kln«alov (�) I 
�cal 
KinealolY 
CeramM BD&'bleerlna 
Elen,en._ol 
(IOI) I 
Cer1tmlc Plant 
&naineerfn& 
�!IT 
Pundamentala of 
(108) • 
Bco-mle Ge<ll'J'apb7 
ll�nlce (602) I 
Strength of Kata-lale 
18 
llprlq Quarw 
Electrical EnabaNl'faa' (N4) • 
Jelectdeel Ez>slneeriDC'­
Zieetronlr.a 
Ceramic Enslaeerlas (IOI) 4 
!lodt•, Gia-. ud 
Colon 
Cel'amlc Znsf--,fns (4110) 1 
Refract.oriel 
Eqli8h (lilt) I 
Advanced 
E!llrlfah for lhafneen 
Psychology {601) 8 
Paycholoelcal Problem1 
In Enirineer!ng 
Total 11 
• These counCII to be uNd In Graduate S h I 
do,aree. 
c oo pro8'ram by atudent worldnir for llut.er'a 
95 
1952 - 53 
0. CURRICULUM IN �CRITECTURE
The School of Architecture is a professional aehool with a currieulum de­
aicned to educate younc men and women far the prof euional practice of archi­
tecture. The ftve-)'ear curriculum Is belled on a broad bacqrotmd of eultural 
eoones balanced with an fnteente4 procram of proteuional nbjecta. The 
professional sequences are offered once each :year commencing in the Autumn 
Quarter. 
Since the academic traininc in architecture la oll1f a part of the eon­
tinuO'tl8, llfethne, e4ueatfonal proceu, Ute student. hi eneourapd to develop, 
think, and leatn aa an individual so that in profeuional life be may continue 
the procea1 ia helpiq him to meet and aolve the ever""bancin1 . soeW and 
architectural problem, of the futwe. ·
Throughout the five years of academic training the student ls challenged 
coil8tantly to apply hls acquired fundamental knowledge and skills to the 
tohifl&' of speclftc architectural problems. The major eoune of study la archi­
teetural desip-tbe creation of a useful and artistic physical environment in 
bulldlnga to satisfy human needs, involving the procram of a building, uwyaja 
and libftry research and finally the u:ecution of the eolution embodyinc ad­
equate structme, materials, oolor, and incorporation of necea1117 building 
.,rvicea. Parallel to and Integrated with architectural desip are courses In 
the theory and application of architeetaral conattuction and materials, an:hi­
tectural buildins equipment, historical a.nal71ia of arehttectural forme and 
Nlated courses In the fields of city plannins and the ftne arts. 
Durinc the summer months all atudentl are ursed to NCUre employment 
in the ofllcea of praettcins architects or in actual conatruction. 
Upon the saeceadul completion of the undersraduate procram, for which 
the degree o1 Bachelor of Architeetme la awarded, · and after, a realJOftable 
·. ,p,erlod ot apprenticellbip traintlw in tile Rlploy 9f a Practicinl' arehlt.eet, the 
··sra4uate should be prepared adequately to take the professional enminatfons 
for n,ristration to praettce architecture. 
NEW CURRICULUM EFFECTIVE 1951-1952 
A.utunul Quuwr 
Arela�N ('11) I 
Jn  
A.Nhl�n.Jp 
Xati-at.i. . (Cll) I 
Colleire AI&ma 
gq1lah use> • 
Fine Ana ("1) I 
h>uoductloll to 
Jl'lne.Arta 
llilltaJT or Air lldmo. . 2 
n,atcal i:.tu.tlon (4'1) 1 
l'IB8T YUa 
Wiater QIIUWt' 
4NbiteeQIJ'e (.U) • 
lntrodueto17 
.. 
Archlteotoral D9tsn 
Math-Ua (GI) I 
Triaonometry 
a..llsh (Cl )I 
Pine AN (411) I 
·�Iona! 
Problems 
Ard!teetan (tet) l 
llllaaea«.ol� 
JIWtaq or Air 8elft.c. I 
�eal JWueation (402) 1 
· 11 
'i 
IJ!rlns Quarter 
� i
. (Cll)II 
1-W1dustc.1, 
� ....
...... tt. CUI) I 
A..i,tleal� 
..ac.Jela!• 
... JbJI {'11) I 
� Art& (CU) 1 
Dnwlns 
:O.Wtary or Air Scd- 2 
Ph7wleal EducsUon (408) 1 
Ph"ieal li:clueatlon (ftO) 1 
Aatama ct,aart>er 
Arehlta-tan 11111) 4 
--tary AN:hi-
teetural 1>811111 
Jhc ... nlca (1111) Ii 
Statlee 
Atthiteeture lffl) I 
Elementuy Arcbltee-
tu ral Constl'IICtion 
Architecture •581) 2 
History : Aneien t Period 
Fine Ana (&11) 1 
Seu.Ip an-. 
Military<>!' Air Srimee 2 
J7 
A•tvlnn Q,umer 
Archlt«ture (611) 4 
lntermedlato Arclll-
teetural l>eoip 
Anildt.ectun, (1121) I 
lnt..nnN!late .&rehitee-
m�I Collet.ruction 
•re1>1t,,cture (111) a
Anbiteetural Bulldlq 
EQul1m11,nt , 
A'N!hltecture *1> 1 · 
Blatoey: 11th and Jiili 
<lenturt. 
fflstoT7 ( '21) 5 
· The Weatffn World 
Fine Arta ttll) 1 
Advanced llet,isn 
18 
.......... � ..
4nliilt:llchr• - . "�· ' I'm > I 
s ·� Atellltea-
, .:._.,. ....... ..,..
�ttoture 1711) Ii 
Achaneed A�hltec· 
turalC  
A.rehltocture (7'1) I 
Bullc!lne firoap,J 
Soeloloir.r '307) Ii 
Fundafflflltalo 
flne Arle (,11) l 
l111>11tratlYe r·rawlq 
18 
Autumn Quarter 
Arcblteeture · (11') 8 
.Adftll-S Atebltectural 
0-fp and 'l'lle.fa 
Affhlteeture (761) 2 
ProfN•lomtl Practice 
.bdllteeture 1?04) I 
Allied Arle 
111cctt ... M 
--
IUIIOOHD T'IIIAft 
WI•- Qaanor 
Ardllt«ture (1112) 4 
�itntary Atthl-
S.,,,ln11 Q,arter 
An,hltecture 11113) 4 
&1.,1nentary Arcb(-
teetural Deolp teetunl Deetp 
lleehanlea (611!) r; Jleeb.v.11ica (&13) Ii 
Statlca, r,ynamles, 
Strenitth o! llaterlala 
Arcbiteeture (622) 3 
Elementary Aftblteo-
tural Consttuctlon 
Arcbltt'eture (1102) 2 
History : lledleval l'erlod 
l"lue Arta 11111) 1 
i>eelirn 
Strength •,f Materials 
A.rehiteeture (628) 3 
Elementary AN:hltee-
tural Construction 
Arehlteeture (503) 2 
ll4tory: Renais..sance 
and Baroqne 
'Fine Arte 
Drawina 
1618) l 
llllltary or Air Science .2 llllltary or Air Seienu 
THIRD YEAR 
Winter Qauter 
17 
Affhitecture 1612) 4 
Intermediate Archi-
tectural Deislp 
ANlhlteeture (GH) a 
Intermediate luch1toe-
tural Conatnctlou 
AnJalteeture 1862) a 
A rcbitertoral Bultdluc 
Ji:QulpnMJlt 
An!1al.teeture (tilt) 2 
Hl•lory: 20th r...,tury 
Hlator7 (421) Ii 
Tt,e Watern World 
Fine Arte (812) 1 
S!)fClal IJN!sn Problema 
l'()URTH YEAR 
Wlntel' Quarter 
18 
4Nhlteetla.,.. (711) 11 
Ahanced Archlt41c,, 
tanln.Jp 
Areblteetare (1811) II 
.Adwaneed Arehlt.o> 
tural Comtnaotlo1l 
Arehlteetnre (702) I 
Community Pattern,, 
Economies (ri07) 6 
J'1111damental.s 
Fine Am (112) 1 
Advanced Sculpture 
18 
Winter Quarter 
Architeetue ('111) 10 
Theri• 
Arclriteeture (7112) 2 
17 
Sprlns Qllart.er 
Architecture ( 618) 4 
Intermediate Architec-
tural Daia'n 
Arebit.cture (828) I 
lntennedlate Architec-
tural Colllltnetioe 
Arcll!teeture Im) a 
ArcbltKtllral Ralldh>c 
Bqulpm.aa\ 
Arehltectutt (&09) 2 
Contemporary J'orma 
Rl.ltory C-423 J 6 
'fte W•tern World 
Fine Arta 1111) 1 
lJfe Drawlnl' 
18 
Sprlns Qu.ner 
.bohl� ·\711) Ii 
.U..need Arelll-. ...,.,� .. 
Areblt.eeture · f/81) & 
Advanced� 
tural eo..tneaos 
Arcldtectare (703) z 
Urbanhm 
Political Selnee �"7) Ii 
Government 
· l'lne Arts 1na) t 
�hnli,al l'roblana 
Arehitectore 
Thesis 
18 
1716) 10 
.uehlteetve ('!H) 2 
P!oteaelonal Praetloe Profemloual Praetitt 
EleetivN 1-1( EJeetiYN 
/ 
''16-17 U-17 11-17 
The total number o� hours required for the degree of Bachelor of Archi­
•'!Cture is 260. 
12 SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
BLECTIVBS Tbe uon-teehnlcal ei.ctl..,. prorided fn tbe ftftb year are Intended to enable the at11dent to broaden hia ed11cational aperi- ia other llelda uot n-rily rela� to architecture. Tbe eo11rse of study elected abould be sulded b:, tbe student'• particular Interest aad abllitie1. Tbe el'IC'tlve. »rocram la taken with tbe coment of the fae11lt:, advlaei-, wbo bu lnfonnatlon on illdlYldaal 00111'8<!11 or araa of atudy. Susseet.ed eleetl"'9 are: Ph:,llcal, Natural, and SoeJal Sclenees. l!:ngliah, Fine Arta, llualc, Lansuase,,, Joornallam, Photocrapb]I', Bll81n-. and Law • 
. TRANSITIONAL CURRICULUM IN ARCHITECTURE 
To take care of students presenUy enrolled in the old curriculum, the following transitional _requirements have been set up. Por a complete descrip­tion of courses in the old and t:i:ansitional curriculum refer to page 20. 
L For atudente who have completed three :,ears of the old and transitional 
curriculum: 
The following transitional curriculum will be required, and the total num-ber of houn NIQ\lind for graduation ia 284. • ,,.
POORTH YKAB. 
Autumn Quart.c Winter Quart.ff 8prlns Qvart.er Arc1Jlltee&ure (1U) I M111� •TUI & ArdlUecture (flll -I AAh'aJu!IIII Arehl- .u.... A:rchl- Att..aeed 4NJll. t.cblnJ n.tn witmaln.lsa tectura!D.lp 
4l.Utteeture f'r81) I A.Nhlteeture i'flll) I Arddlecture ('illl) I Adnneecl � Advuo.i Al'daltee- AdY&need ,\rclhltee-tQ:ra1 Conatnac:Uoa tural Couatnetlon tural ComtnetloD Anlhlteetllre (-�. A.l'Chlteeture (Nt). 4rdtl14ieture 4'fll) I Tlleor:, of Arehltecture H!ator:, of tbe Orn&Dleni ll:Ja,tlft I Decorative Arla Arehiteeture (Ml) I AftllltenQre (7'8) Z 'lbeory 0,. A rcblteeture 
J"tN Proteetlon Arollltecture (TOI) I E14etlve • Urbanl•m
18 18 ,1 
PIPTH YBA& 
Autumn Qaarwr 
I 
I 
-n n � u 
2. For sttidenta who have completed four years of the old and transitionalcurriculum: . · 
The following 8fth · ,e$l' will l!e �- and ttict toi.} number of houn reqalred 1Q1 ,radtlaticm ta 281); . . - . · · 
Autullln� .Archlt....wn .('St) 8 Arehlteetural Deelp A.reblteeture ('Ill) ll Proteulonal Prutlee Archltectvre (Ml) I Arebltectural Bulldlus 
·nrru YEAB
Wint.er Quarter Arehl�. (118) 8.Architectural O.lsn Arehlteeture (712) 2pro,__,..a1 Praetlce Arahlteeture (HI) a�Bu.114bas 
Bpriq Q1larier ....Steeture (ffl) 8 ANhlteetural o.tp Arellitecture (TH) I Prof .. lonal Praou.e A.rduteeture (ell) I Arebtteetv&J Buildlq • EquipmentBlecUve \ I Deetlve Equipment I Elective I 
111 18 11 
III. CURRICULUM IN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Landscape Architecture is a social art directed to the creation of an en­Tironment for human use am! enjoyment. It differs from architecture in that itB· de.signers work with outdoor rather than enclosed space. Their mcdiux:1 is natute, their atructural materials, for the most part, plants and land forms. The molt important function of the landscape architect is to plan for con­venience, enjoyment, and health, and, throughout this planning, to preserve and create beauty. 
It w, therefore, preeminently a field for young men and women who have a loft of n�� a perception of human values aa related to the out-of-doors ucl -ilnq:iution to express this perception in practical deaip. 
The aequence of courses is carefully planned to give the student what he Jlfleda moat at .-eh atage of his develepment. Throuch the atudy of land­acape desip, con.truction, architecture, and horticulture, he acquit-es the Jmowlqe and skill required for his professional practice. At the same time he m>dertaket a procram of general studies to make him aware of the scope of hia work and to help him formulate an individual philosophy with regard to It. An opportunity i11 given, through collaborative problems with students in architecture and the fine arts, to establish the working relationship, which are ao important to auceessful achievement later on. Numerous fteld trips­aome to nearby atate parka or private gardens, otbera to places as far away aa Cnnbrook or Williamaburg_-acqualnt the atudent with the requirements of variou1 habitats and the range of accomplishment in the profession. 
The eurrlcalum ta accredited by the American Society of Landscape Arch.i­t.eta. · Upon � 111ccea1ful completion of this four-year course of study the d8'l'N of Bachelor of Landscape Architecture ia awarded. 
CURRICULUM IN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
.Alltli,iia Quarter .\Nblt.tuft (fll) .._. lutroduetol')' .. ...........,.. D.tsn llathematJca (Ul) G 
Collep A.lsebra 
Eqllala ('11) I Co111poeltlon PlneArta (401) IJatroducttoo to 1'1MArtl llllltar:, or Air Selenee I
� Ji:daqtton tffl) 1 
FIRST YEAR 
Winter Qaart.er. 
AJ'dutecture Jntroduetol')' A.rebl-leetural 1-lp llathematlca Tr!eonometrJ' 
En,U.b .cbn-,&n Fine Arta Thr-Dlmandonal Problem• Klllt.ary or Alr Selenoe Ph,aleal Edu ca tlon 
Spriq Quart>.r 
c,11� • ArchltectuN lntnductory Arcbl-ieetural 0.lsn (422) 5 C..0lotl'YGeneral Geolos:v 
(,11) a �l1h Composition (411) 2 Fine Arta
Drawi111r .Military or Air Science 
I Pli:,1ical Edueatlon (40I) 1 Ph:,llcal Education IJJ'aleli.e 
11 
(411) I
((01) G 
ln2) a 
(411) 1
I
((Oi) 1 (400) 1
II 
H SCHOOL or A.JICRITBCTUJUI: AND LAND8CAPS ARCBifflOTUUJ 
Autumn Quarter 
Architecture (511) 4 
Ehtmentar:v Archltec-
tural l>esil'n 
Civil E ngineering (412) 6 
Elementary SurveylDI' 
Landocape Architecture (507) I 
Hietory of Landiocape 
Archlteeture 
Fine Art. (111) 1 
Sealpture 
Speech (141l) I 
J'rindples of ElfeotlTtl 
Ss-klna 
¥ill� or Air Sclenee 
Pb,,.aleal Edncatfou 
(W-) 
• 
('36) 1 ... 
17 or 18 
AGtuJDn Qnart,er 
�Pl /.rehlteellml (Of) I 
.. �.1---118. 
Landlmpe Arehlt«ture (WI) , 
J.andsc.,pe Conetn1ctlo11 
. !Nae Art. (IU} 1 
.Advanced n.lp 
ftlllt Art. (,N) I 
Bue of Conter.n· 
Poft1'7 Art 
Borilllulblre (NO) I 
�,.�� Quarter 
18 
�pe Arehlteetme (717) 8 
jAdva-1 Lu.4M&pe D•il'D 
Landlicape Anhlteotare.(Tl'il I 
Plantlq Dealan · ' 
Ff••Artl 
. 
('llt) l 
IDwotratlve Drawina 
SECOND YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Aroblteeture (512) 4 
Elementary Architec-
turaJ Deail'n 
Land.aeape Architecture (688) 4 
Land.aeape Conetruetion 
Landscape Architecture (608) a 
Blatory of Laadacape 
Architecture 
Fine Arts (612) 1 
l>e&ll'U 
Bota11y (tel) II 
General Bota117 
)lllft&ry or Air Sclen� t 
l>h:v*kal Education (ffl) 1 
(Women) 
18 or'ls 
LandM,ape Archltecluff (820) Ii 
Practleal Experienee 
THIRD DAB 
Winter Quarter Lab.....,. ANlilteatu.re (ell) Ii 
.bten.edlatAI � 
J>-tp 
l.andloeape Arehlteetute (888) , 
Landscape Coutruetlon 
l'llM Arte IU&) 1 
l(lpecl&I De1lp Probleml 
Fl11e Arb (416) I 
Bua of Contl!ln· 
poraeyArt 
Bortlciulture (111) I 
u 
1-dN.,pe ArfJllteetme (1141) I 
l"ruUo-1 Blrperl-
Sprln,r Quarter 
Arehiteeture (618) 4 
Elementar:v Arcbitec-
turaJDesil'n 
Landecape Architecture (689) 4 
Landscape Conatruetion 
FlneArta (611) 
Drawina 
Botan:v (402) g 
�era! Botan7 
l!ql11h (lilt) I 
'l'be l"rvf-l(llllal Report 
Kllitary ar Air Sc1- 2 
Plualcal F.dueatJoa ('27) 1 
(Women) 
.. -
18orll 
I 
Sprlns Qmrter 
Lancbsea,,. Arehltaetet (1111) I 
intermedi&t.e Landeca»e 
n.1sn'
Lanct-pe Architecture (88•) 'i 
Landscape Comtructlon 
� Arehltectura (119) I 
Plantlna Dslp 
J'ln. Arb (Ill) 1 
Lite Drawinl' 
Fine Art. ( 41111) I 
B- of Conwm-
pol'U'J' Art 
11 
POUllTH YEAB 
Wlnta Quarter BJldnsQ-ner 
Land8cape Arehlteeture (718) 8 Lanci.c:,.pe Amlteetnre (7111) 8 
Adnnced Landllcape Adnnoed Lai>� 
Dee{irn Datil'n , .  
unclaeape Arclattecture (721) I � Archit«tnre (TH) 2 
·pJantlnir I>eelp hofasalonal Practfee 
Areblteeture ('iot) 2 Arebltecture (101) 2 
Community Patteni• Urbaniani �·· .11 Fine Arb (712) 1 l'i:Ae � 1 (711) 1 
�.... Twlmfe&I Prolll..a. 
..... . • -.llleedft
 .. 
._ :.;._ 
I 
� - � � u
Total number of hours requited for the degree Bachelor of Landscape Arddteeture la 281. 
ELECTIVJ:S 
The non-teebnleal eledl.-. In the fourth year enable the atndent to broM.en-· bla edacatlonl 
aperlenees In other fieldl not n-rlb related to landeeape ucbltectnre. Tile eouree ol 1tnd7 
el.eted ahould be salded lrJ' the atQdeut.' p&rtkalar lutere.t and abilities. 
TJle alectiff p,...,.run la �en wit. the --t of the i.oalt,. actriaer, who bal b>fonDatloa 
on lndividnal eouraee or areaa of 1tnd7. 
· · 
Sua-lrflOted electiv• era Iii the leld9 of: Ph,-leal, Natoral. and Soelal Sci•-· J:nslllh, n .. 
Ar111, Jfualc, Lan......-, Journallna, PbotoirraphJ', Buain-, and Law. 
IV. DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ARCHITECTURE Office, 106 Brown Hall 
400. Elements of Architecture. One credit hour. Winter Quarter. Archi­tecture, first year. One lecture each week. 
-A counie of. leeturea on the nature of architecture to aa!liat the new atudent In orientins 
Wmaelt to the coune of atucly ahead in architeeture. 
BISTORJCAL .ANALYSIS OF ARCHITECTURAL FORMS 
Tim aeries of lecture �tl.1'8ee deals with the historical anal}'lis of archltectmal torms, atruc­
turall:Y anol aesthetically, from antiQulty to the present, with partieular • ..r...,elice to "°"'"' and 
eoonom1c ldvneee. Each eounie Is scheduled for t.,o lectuns per week, •UJ>plementcd. with 
NQUlnd oatef1le re&dlnp, papen, and aketehes. 
tGOl. Historical Analysis. Two credit hours. Autumn Quarter. Archi­tecture. second year. Mr. Ronan. 
Arcbltectnre In antiquity through the period,, of Greece and Rome. 
. UC,2. Hiatotjcal .Analysial. Two credit hours. Winter Quarter. Archi­
klctun, secondJear. Mr. Ronan. . Arehlteetan the )(edlnal period. 
;t503. Historical Analysis. Two credit hours. Spring Quarter. Archi­tecture, aecond year. Mr. Ronan. 
Areblteetul'9 of the Benalasanee inclndlnc the Baroque. 
:t&OI. Historical Analysis. Two credit hours. Autumn Quarter ( 1952-
1968). Architecture, third year. Mr. Borchers. 
.Arohlb!etnN ot the 18th and 10th C enturlee, with 1peclal empbaala 011 the Oriental ln­
llu.1-. 
, *882. Historical Anal7sis. Two credit hours. Winter Quarter (1952-1.968), Arehitecture, third year. Mr. Borchers. 
.A.reblt.eiure of the 26th Century. 
&03. Bl1torlcal Analysis. Two credit hours. Spring Quarter (1952-1953). Architecture, 'third year. Prerequisite, Architecture 612 and 622. Mr. Baumer. 
An allalnla of contemJN)rary fonm. 
701. Historical Aulysis. Two credit hours. Autumn Quarter (1968-196'). Architecture, fourth year. Prerequisite, Architecture 603, 613, and 823. Mr. Baumer. ·, 
An analyslta of' ·'l')awmpor&ry, architectural buildinir sr<>Ul>9· 
.·- ·*'102. , Historical. Analysis. Two credit hours. Winter Quarter (1958-m,). A�hitecture and Landscape Architecture, fourth year. Kr. Tobey. 
4 1"taw of the nolutlon. of eommunlty pattel'n,. 
t703. Historical Analysis. Two credit hours. Spring Quarter. Archi-tecture and Landscape Architecture, fourth year. Mr. Sutton. 
An Introductory atucly of the theory and practice of elty and reirlonal plannins. Not open to students who have credit for Architecture 666. 
:t704. Historical Analysis. Two credit hours. Autumn Quarter (!954-1955). Architecture, fifth year. Mr. Ronan. 
'!'ha allied art., and their relation to architecture. 
t eon ..... r,iarked t.bu1 are a part of the offerinl' to atudenta not majorlni.t in Archl�ture. 
NOTE: Data in parentheses indicate the ftret academic year In which the course la to 
loe olrued. 
.\!) 
00 
1957 - 58 
------- --"·-·-- r----- �u------,----- ---- ----
II. CURRICULUM IN ARCHITECTURE
The School of Architecture is a professional school with a curriculum de­
signed to educate young men and .women for the professional practice of archi­
tecture. The five-year curriculum is based on a broad background of cultural
courses balanced with an integrated program of professional subjects. The
professional sequences are offered once each year commencing in the Autumn
Qunrter. ·:, -
Since the academic training in architecture is only a part of the con­
tinuous, lifetime, educational process, the student is encouraged to develop, 
think, and learn as an individual so that in professional life he may continue 
the process in helping him to meet and solve the ever-changing social and 
architectural problems of the future. 
Throughout the 'five years of academic training the student is challenged 
constantly to apply his acquired fundamental knowledge and skills to the 
solving of specific architectural problems. The major course of study is archi· 
tectural design-the creation of a useful and artistic physical environment in 
buildings to satisfy human needs, involving the program of a building, analysis 
and library research and finally the execution of the solution embodying ad·· 
equate structure, materials, color, and incorporation of necessary building 
services. Parallel to and integrated with architectural design are courses in 
the theory and application of architectural construction and materials, archi­
tectural building equipment, historical analysis of architectural forms and 
related courses in the fields of city planning and the fine arts. 
During the summer months all students are urged to secure employment 
in the offices of practicing architects or in actual construction. 
Upon the successful completion of the undergraduate program, for which 
tho degree of Bachelor of Architecture is awarded, and after a reasonable 
period of apprenticeship training in the employ of a practicing architect, the 
graduate should be prepared adequately to take the professional examinations 
for registration to practice architecture. 
The curriculum is fully accredited by the National Architectural Accredit· 
ing Board. 
CURRICULUM IN ARCHITECTURE 
Autumn Quart.er 
Archlt-eetare ( 411) G 
Introductory 
Arohitecturnl Design 
:.!a tho ma t!ea ( 421) 6 
C{)lle.;e Al;rebra 
P.nelfah (416) a 
Fine .\Its (418) 2 Dr-a¥l.ing-
:llilitary or Air Science 2 
Ph,slc"l Education (401) I 
18 
FIRST YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Architecture (412) II 
Introductory 
Architectural Deailftl 
Mathematics (422) 6 
Trigonometry 
English (417) 3 Fine Arts (419) 2 
Drawing 
Architecture (400) 1 
Elements of Architecture 
Military or Air Science 2 
Ph,sical Education (402) 1 
19 
JO 
Spring Quarter 
Architecture (418) 6 
Introductory 
Architectural Design 
Mathematics (440) 
Analytical Geometry 
and Calculus 
English (418) 3 
F'ine Arts (420) 2 
Drawin;i 
Military or Air Science 
Physical Education 
Phrsical Education 
2 
(403) 1 
(400) 1 
Autumn Quarter 
Architecture (611) 
Elementary Archi-
tectural Design 
Engineering Mechanics (611) Ii 
Applied Mechanics I 
Architecture (621) 3 
Elementary Architec-
tural Construction 
Architecture (601) Z 
History : Ancient Period 
Fine Arts (fi3G) I , 
Color 
Military or Air Science 2 
Autumn Quarter 
Architecture (611) 4 
Intermediate Archl· 
tectural Dealgn 
Architecture ( 621) 3 
Intermediate Architec• 
tural Construction 
Architecture , (661) Architectural Dulldlng 
Equipment 
Architecture ( 601) 2 
History: 18th and 1� 
Centuries 
History (421) Ii 
'11,e Western World 
18 
Autumn Quarter 
Architecture (711) 5 
Advanced Architec-
tural Design 
NEW' CURHIOULUM 
SECOND YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Architecture (612) 4 
Elementary Archl· 
tectural Design 
Engineering Mechanics (612) 5 
Applied Mechanics II 
Architecture (522) 3 
Elementary Architec-
tural Construction 
Architecture (50:Z) 2 
History: Medieval Period 
Flne Arts ( 637) 
Sculpture 
Military or Air Sclmce 2 
THIRD YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Architecture (612) 
Intermediate Arch!· 
tectural Design 
19 
Architecture (622) 3 
Intermediate Archltec· 
tural Constructlo11 
Architecture (662) 4 
Archltectural Building 
Equipment 
Architecture (602) 2 
Hl•tory: 20th Century lli•tory (422) 5 The w._.tern World 
18 
FOURTH YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Architecture (712) 6 
Advanced Architec-
tural De•lirn 
A rchltecture (181) 5 Architecture (782) ll 
Advanced Architec­
tural Construction 
Architecture 
Building Groups 
SocioJogy, 
F'undamentab 
Advanced Architec­
tural Constructloi, 
(701) 2 Architecture 
Community Patterns 
(507) 5 Economies 
" ,Fundamentals 
(702) 2 
(507) 5 
17 
Autumn Quarter 
Architecture (710 8 
Advanced Architectural 
Deaign and Thesis 
Architecture (750 2 Professional Practice 
Architecture (700 2 
Allied Arts 
Electives 8-5 
FIFTH YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
17 
Architecture (715) 10 
Thea!• 
Architecture (755) 2 
Professional Practice 
Electives 3-5 
----� ..-� ·----
Spring: Quarter 
Architecture (511) 
Elementary Archl· 
tectural Des!KD 
Eng{neer!na: Mechanics (518) 5 
Applied Mechanics III 
Architecture (523) I 
Elementary Architec-
tural Construction 
Architecture (508) I 
History: Renalasanco, 
and Dnroqne 
Fine Arts (574) I 
Deslirn Materials 
Military or Air Science :i 
Spring Quarter 
Architecture (618) 
Intermediate Architec­
tural Design 
19 
Architecture (623) I 
Intermediate Architec-
tural Conotructlo11 
Architecture (663) 
Architectural Duildlnir 
Equipment 
Architecture (601) ! 
Cont<mporary Forma 
ltl•tory (423) 5 
The Western World 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Architecture (713) I 
Advanced Architei,;, 
tural Design 
Architecture (783) 6 
Advanced Archltec· 
turn! Construction 
Architecture (701) :I 
Urbanism 
Political Science (507) 5 
Government 
Spring Quarter 
Architecture (718) 10 
Thesis 
Architecture (756) Z 
Profesa!onal Practice 
Elect! ves 3-6 
15-17 15-17 15-17 6
The total number of hours required for the degree of Bachelor of Archi- O 
tecturc is 263. 
ELECTIVES 
Tbe non-technical electives provided In the fifth year are intended to enable 'the student to 
broaden his educational experiences In other fields not necessarily relat<,d to architecture. The 
coune of stndy elected should be guided by the student's particular Interest and abilities • 
• 
The elective prolfram la taken with the consent of the faculty adviser, who has Information 
on individual courses or areas of study. 
Sua:1r£11ted electives are: Phys!eal, Natural, and Social Sciences, English, Fine Arts, Music, 
Le.n1rW1,ga, Joumallsni, PhotOlfraphy, Dush,ees, and Law. III. CURRICULUM IN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Landscape Architecture is a social art directed to the creation of an en­
vironment for human use and enjoyment. It differs from architecture in that 
its designers work with· outdoor rather than enclosed space. Their medium is 
nature, their structural materials, for the most part, plants and land forms. 
The most important function of the landscape architect is to plan for con­
venience, enjoyment, and health, and, throughout this planning, to preserve 
and create beauty. 
It is, therefore, preeminently a field for young men and women who have a 
love of nature, a perception of human values as related to the out-of-doors 
and imagination to express this perception In practical design. 
The sequence of courses is carefully planned to give the student what 
he needs most at each stage of his development. Through the study of land· 
scape design, construction, architecture, and horticulture, he acquires the 
knowledge and skill required for his professional practice. At the same time 
he undertakes a program of general studies to make him aware of the scope 
of his work and to help him formulate an individual philosophy with regard 
to it. An opportunity is given, through collaborative problems with students 
in architecture and the nne arts, to establish the working relationships which 
are so important to successful achievement later on. Numerous neld trips­
some to nearby state parks or private gardens, others to places as far away 
as Cranbrook or Williamsburg-acquaint the student with the requirements 
of various habitats and the range of accomplishment in the profession. 
The curriculum is accredited by the American Society of Landscape Archi· 
tects. Upon the successful completion of this four-year course of study the 
degree of Bachelor of Landscape Architecture is awarded, 
CURRICULUM IN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
Autumn ,.Quarter 
Architecture (411) I 
Introductory Architectural 
Design 
Mathematica (421) 6 
Collese Algebra 
Ensllsh ( 418) 3 
Compo11ition 
Fine Arts ('18) 2 
Dr a wins 
Military or Air Science 2 
Physical Education ( 401) l 
18 
nRST YEAR 
• Winter Quarter 
Architecture 
Introductory Archi­
tectural Design 
Mathematics 
. Trisonometry 
Engl lab 
ComJ)081tlon 
Fine Arts 
Drawing 
Military or Air Science 
Phy�lcal Education 
(412) 5 
((22) 5 
(417) 3 
(419) 2 
2 
(402) I 
18 
Sprinll' Quarter 
Architecture 
Introductory Archi­
tectural Deslsn 
Geology 
General Grology 
Engllah 
Composition 
Fine Arts 
Drawing 
Military or Air Science 
Physical Education 
Physical Education 
Hylflene 
('13) 6 
(401) 5 
(418) a
(420) 2 
2 
(403) I 
(400) 1 
19 
t-' 
0 
t-' 
14 SCIIOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
Autumn Quarter 
Architecture (611) 
f;1em•nt.ary Architec-
tural De,iign 
Civil Engineering (412) G 
Flement.ary Sur,,eylng 
l,.and,cape Architecture (i07) I 
Hiatory of LandBcape 
Archlteclllre 
Fine Arb (U6) a
Color 
ldil!tary or Air Science 2 
Phy,icel Educati<>n (425) 1 
(Wom.,n) 
16 or 17 
Automn Qoarter 
Lnnclseepe Arcbllectore (617) 5 
Interml?dlete Landscape 
Deolgn 
L,rndscape Architeeture (687) 4 
Landocape Con1b11ction 
Fine Arts (494) 8 
Bases of Conlem• 
pcrnry Art 
Horticulture 550) 15 
17 
Autumn Quarter 
l Rtl!lseape Arcbitedure (717) 8 
"\<lxanct-d Landscape 
De:slgn 
Lar.dscspe Archltttture (727) 15 
Planting Du.Ip 
Ek·ctlve 
F:ngllsh 
The Pro.!essional 
R..-port 
I 
(5tD> a
SECOND YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Architecture (612) 
Elementary Architec-
tural Design 
Land•cape Architecture (588) 4 
Landscape Conetructlon 
Landscape Architecture (508) ll 
History of Landscape 
Architecture 
Fine Art, (1537) 3 
Sculpture 
Botany , (401) G 
General Botany 
Mllitantor Alr Science 2 
Physical Education (426) 1 
(Women) 
20 or 21 
Landscape Architecture (620) 5 
Practical Experience 
THIRD YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Lundscepe Architecture (618) 6 
Intermediate LandsceJ)<! 
Design 
Landaenpe Architecture (G8ll) 
Landscape Construction 
Fine Arla (4915) ll 
Bases of Contem· 
porary Art 
Horticulture. (551) 6 
17 
Landscape .Architecture (720) 15 
Practical Experience 
FOURTH YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Landscape Architecture (718) 8 
Advanced Landscape 
Design 
Landscape Architecture (759) 2 
Professional Practice 
Landscape Architecture (728) 15 
Plaoting Deolgn 
Architecture (702) 2 
Community Patterns 
S1w>ech (501) 
Principles of Effective 
Speaking 
Spring Quarter 
Architecture (613) 
Elementary Architect-
tura! Deelgn 
Landscape Architecture (589) 4 
Landscape Construction 
Fine Arts (674) a
Deeign Materials 
Botany ( •02) 6 
General Botany 
Military or Air Science I 
Physical Edueatlon ( 427) 1 
17 or 18 
Spring Quart<!r 
. Land:,cape Architecture (6111) 6 
Intermediate Landscape. 
Design 
Landscape Arebltecture (689) 
Landoeape Cpnstructlon 
LandscaJ)<! Architecture (629) 6 
Planting Design 
Fine Arts (496) 3 
Dasea of Contem-
porary Art 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Landseape Architecture (719) 8 
Advanced Landse.npe 
Design 
Architecture (703) 2 
Urbanism 
Elective 10 
19 20 1 20 
Total numhM' of hours required for the degree Dachelor of LandscaJ)<! Architecture is 231. 
ELECTIVES 
The n<>r.-teehnlcsl el<!i!tivea In the fourth year enable the student to broaden his educetlon11! 
6..'l\:J'Htdtnecs In {!'tha Celda not necessarily rElntcd to iandscape architecture. The course of study 
e!eet�-d •h,,uld 't,.e g-,aidoo by the students' particular intet'c-st and nbillties. 
The elect"'• program is taken with the consent ol the faculty adviser, who has Information 
on in<l!vidnal ec-1a··i:es er area@ of study. 
f,1,::;;estro electives are in the fields of: Physical, Natural, and Social Sciences, English, Fine 
A,rts, 1-!u-sic. :{...an�uage-s, Joqrnf\Usm. Pllotography, Businf5s, iincl LAw t 
IV. DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
ARCHITECTURE 
Office, 106 Brown Hall 
400. Elements of Architecture. One credit hour. Winter Quarter. Arcl1i:tecture, first year. One lecture each week; 
A coune of lectures on the nature of architecture to assist the new student In orientina 
h!n)llelf to the course of 1tudy ahead in architecture. 
HISTORICAL ANALYSIS OF ARCDlTECTURAL FOB!,IS 
Thi• aeries of lecture coursea deals with the historical anal�ls of architectural forms, etrue­
turally and aesthetically, from antiquity to the present, with particular reference to aocial and 
economic influences. Each' course is scheduled for two lecturea per week, supplemented with 
required outside readlngo, papen, and sketchea. 
f501. Historical Analysis. Two credit hours. Autumn Quarter. Archi· tecture, second year. Mr. Borchers. .·· 
Architecture ln antiquity through the periods of Greece and Rome. 
f502. Historical Analysis. Two credit hours. Winter Quarter. Archi­tecture, second year. Mr. Borchers. 
Architecture of the Medieval period. 
t503. Historical Analysis. Two credit hours. Spring Quarter. Archi· tccture, second year. Mr. Borchers. 
Architecture of the Rena!8'lnnce including the Baroque. 
t60l. Historical Analysis. Two credit hours. Autumn Quarter. Architec­ture, third year, Mr. Borchers. 
Architecture of the 18th and 19th Centuries, with special emphasis on the Orienta) ID· 
ftuences. 
t602. Historical Analysis. Two credit hours. Winter Quarter. Architec­ture, third year. Mr. Borchers. 
Architecture of the 20th Century. 
603. Historical Analysis. Two credit hours. Spring Quarter. Architec­ture, third year. Prerequisite, Architecture 612 and 622. Mr. Zoelly. 
An analysis of contemporary form•. 
, .. 701. Historical Analysis. Two credit hours. Autumn Quarter. Architec�ture, fourth year. Prerequisite, Architecture tl03, 013, and 023. Mr. Zoelly. 
An analyslo of contemporary, architectural bulldlng grouJ)!I. 
t702. Historical Analysis. Two credit hours. Winter Quarter. Architec­ture and Landscape Architecture, fourth year. Mr. Tobey. 
A review of the evolution of community pattern•. 
t703. Historical Analysis. Two credit bom-s. Spring Quarter. Architec-ture and Landscape Architecture, fourth year. Mr. Sutton. 
An Introductory study of the theory end practice of city eod regional planning. 
Not open to students who have credit for Architecture 666. 
:j:704. Historical Analysis. Two credit hours. Autumn Quarter. Architec-ture, fifth year. Mr. Borchers. . I-' 
The allied arts and their relation lo architecture. 
� 
* Courses marked thus are a part of the ot!erlng to students not majoring In Architecture. 
15 
103 
1960 - 61 
) 
J 
--___-,�-- .--- --------
Ill. CURRICULUM IN ARCHITECTURE 
The School of Architecture is a professional school with a curriculum de· 
signed to educate young men and women for the professional practice of archi­
tecture. The five-year curriculum is based on a broad background of cultural 
courses balanced with an integrated program of professional subjects. The 
professional sequences are offered once each year commencing in the Autumn 
Quarter. 
Since the academic training in architecture is only a part. of the con­
tinuous, lifetime, educational process, the student is encouraged to develop, 
think, and learn as an individual so that in professional life he may continue 
the process in helping him to meet and solve the ever-changing social and 
architectural problems of the future. 
Throughout the five years of academic training the student is challenged 
constantly to apply his acquired fundamental knowledge and skills to the 
solving of specific architectural problems. The major course of study is archi­
tectural design-the creation of a useful and artistic physical environment in 
buildings to satisfy human needs, involving the program of a building, analysis 
and library research .and finally the execution of the solution embodying ade­
quate structure, materials, color, and incorporaticn of necessary building 
services. Parallel to and integrated with architectural design are·· courses in 
the theory and application of architectural construction and materials, archi­
tectural building equipment, historical analysis of architectural forms and 
related courses in the fields of city planning and the fine arts. 
During the summer months all students are urged to secure employment 
in the offices of practicing architects or in actual construction. 
Upon the successful completion of the undergraduate program, for which 
the degree of Bachelor of Architecture is awarded, and after a reasonable 
period of apprenticeship training in the employ of a practicing architect, the 
graduate should be prepared adequately to take the professional examinations 
for registration to practice architecture. 
The curriculum is fully accredited by the National Architectural Accredit-
ing Board. 
NEW CURRICULUM IN ARCHITECTURE EFFECTIVE 1959-1960 
Autumn 
Aubiteeture (Ul) 4 
Introductory 
Arehft<"'turnl Design 
Mathernntics (421) 5 
Ah:ebra 
English 
Physics 
Military or Air Science 
Ph:rsicttJ Educfltion 
(416) 8 
(411) 5 
2 
(401) 1 
20 
FIRST YEAR 
Winter 
Architecture ( 412) 4 
Introductory 
Architectural Design 
Mathematics (422) 5 
Trigonometry 
English (417) 3 
•Physics ( 412) 5 
or Lile Science Elective 
Military or Air Science 2 
Physical Education ( 402) 1 
20 
Sprlnir 
Architecture (U3) 4 
Introductory 
Architectural Design 
l\lathematica (HO) G 
Calculus for Engineers 
English ( 418) 3 
•Physics (413) 5 
or Life Science E1ective 
Military or Air Science 
Physkal Education 
Health Education ( 400) 
21 
• Student may elect either Physics 412 or 413; and must ele'Ct 5 credits in the Life Sciences 
are-a from the list .npprovcd in the College of Engineering. 
14 
CURRICULUM IN ARCHITECTURE 16 
Autumn 
Architectur.e (611) 6 
Elementary Architectural 
Design and Theory 
Architecture ( 521) 3 
Elementary Architectural 
Construction 
Architecture ( 504) 3 
History-Ancient 
Engineering Mechanics (511) 4 
Applled Mechanics I 
Military or Air Science 2 
18 
Autumn 
Architecture (611) Ii 
Intermediate Architectural 
Design 
Architecture (621) 4 
Intermediate Architectural 
Construction 
Architecture (661) 4 
Architectural Building 
Equipment · "-' 
History (421) Ii 
The Western World 
18 
SECOND YEAR 
Winter 
Architecture (512) 
Elementary Architectural 
Design and Theory 
Architecture (522) 3 
Elementary Architectural 
Construction 
Architecture ( 505) 
History-Medieval 
and Renaissance 
· Engineering Mechanics (512) 
Applie,!Mechanlcs Il 
Military or Air Science 2 
THIRD YEAR 
(Etrectlve 1960-1961) 
Winter 
18 
Architecture (612) 5 
Intermediate Architectural 
Design 
Architecture (622) 4 
Intermediate Architectural 
Construction 
Architecture (662) 4 
Architectural Building 
Equipment 
Hlatory ( (22) Ii 
The Western World 
18 
Spring 
Architecture· · 1513) 6 
Elementary Architectural 
Design and Theory 
Architecture ( 523) 3 
Elementary Architectural 
Construction 
Architecture (606) 3 
History-Contemporary 
Engineering Mechanics (513) 4 
Applied Mec!ianlc• lll 
Military or Air Science . 2 
Sprlns 
Architecture (613) 6 
Intermediate Architectural 
Desii;rn 
Architecture (623) 4 
Intermediate Architectural 
Construction 
Archlt<eeture (668) 4 
Architectural Bulldln� , , 
Equipment · · ' 
Ulstory (423))1 
The Western World·. '· 
18 
Architecture 631-2 er. Inspection Trip (may be taken either darlnir the third or fourth 
years). 
Autumn 
Architecture (TU) 5 
Advanced Architectural 
Design 
Architecture (781) Ii 
Advanced Architectural 
Construction 
Fine Arts. 
Sociology 
Fundamentals 
Autumn 
3 
(507) 5 
18 
Archliecture (714) 8 
Advanced Architectural 
Design and Thesla 
Architecture (754) 2 
Professional Practice 
Architecture (707) 3 
Allied Arts 
.. Elective Ii 
18 
FOURTH YEAR 
(Etredlve 1981-19621 
Wlntei-
Architecture (712) 5 
Advanced Architectural 
Design 
Architecture (782) Ii 
Advanced Architectural 
Construction 
Fine Arts 
Economics 
Fundamentals 
3 
(507) Ii 
FIFTH YEAR 
(Etrectlve 1962-1963) 
Winter 
18 
Architecture (711i) 8 
Thesis 
Architecture (755) 2 
Professional Practice 
Architecture (708) 3 
Community Patterns 
••Elective 5 
18 
SprlDI' 
Architecture (713) 5 
Advanced Architectural 
Design 
Architecture (783) Ii 
Advanced Ai-chltectural · 
Construction 
Fine Arts 3 
Political &lence (507) 5 
Government 
18 
Sprln; 
Architecture (716) 8 
Thesis 
Arehitecture (756) 2 
Professional Practice 
Architecture (709) 3 
City Planning and 
Urbanism 
••Elective 5 
18 
•• 5 crediLs must be taken In the Humanities area, either In Philosophy or Liter�ture selec� I-' from the list approved in the College of Engineering; choice of the other 10 credits should o
guided by the student"• particular interests and ability. +" 
The total number·. of credits required for the degree Bachelor of Archi­
tecture is 279 
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TRANSITIONAL CURRICULUM IN ARCHITECTURE 
1. Students who have completed the third year of the old curriculum willcontinue to follow the old curriculum; except that they will add Architecture 
631 (Inspection Trip) and 15 credits of electives are required in the fifth 
year of which 5 credits must be taken in the humanities area in either Philoso­
phy or Literature selected from the list approved in the College of Engineer-mg. The total number of credits required for graduation is 271. 
2. Students who have completed the fourth year of the old curriculum willcontinue to follow the old curriculum, except that 16 credits of electives are 
required in the fifth year, of which 6 credits must be taken in the humanities 
area in either Philosophy or Literature selected from the list approved in the College of Engineering. The total number of credits· required for graduation 
is 269. 
Autumn 
Architecture (711) 5 Advanced Architectural Desl,rn Architecture (781) 5 Advanced.Architectural Construction Architecture (701) 2 Building Groups Sociology (507) 5 Fun da men ta ls 
17 
Autumn 
Architecture (71') 8 Advanced Architectural Design end Thesis Architecture (764) 2 Pro!essional Practice Architecture (704) 2 Allied Arts Electives 3-5 
15-17 
FOURTH YEAR 
(Withdrawn alter 1961>-1961) 
Winter 
Architecture (712) 5 Advanced Architectural Design Architecture (782) 5 Advanced Architectural Conatructlon Architecture (702) 2 • Community Pattern• Economics (507) 5 Fundamentals 
17 
FIFTH \'EAR 
(Withdrawn after Ul61·1982) 
Winter 
Architecture The:,is (7111)· JO Architecture (755) 2 Professional Practice 
Sprfnl' 
Architecture ( 713) 5 Advanced Architectural Design ,, · · Architecture (783) 5 Advanced Architectural Con•tructlon Architecture , (703) - 2 , Urbanism. Polltlcnl Science (507) o Government 
Sprlnl' 
Architecture Thesis 
17 
(716) :'IO' 
Architecture (756) 2 Professional Practice El<!ctlves 3-5 Electives 
15-17 15-17 
IV. CURRICULUM IN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Landscape Architecture is a social art directed to the creation of an en­
vironment for human use and enjoyment. It differs from architecture in that 
its designers work with outdoor rather than enclosed space. Their medium is 
nature their structural materials, for the most part, plants and land forms. 
The m'ost important function of the landscape architect is to plan for con­
venience, enjoyment, and health, and, throughout this planning, to preserve 
and create beauty. 
It is, therefore, preeminently a field ior young men and women who have a 
love of nature, a perception of human values as re.lated t� the out-of-doorsand imagination to express this perception in practical des1gn. 
The sequence of courses is carefully planned to give the student what 
he needs most at each stage of his development. Through the study of land­scape design, construction, architecture, and horticulture, he acquires .the· knowledge and skill required for his professional practice. At the same time· he undertakes a program of general studies to make him aware of the scope
of his work and to help him formulate an individual philosophy with regard
to it. An opportunity is given, through collaborathre problems with students
in architecture' and tli.e fine arts, to establish the working relationships '!hichare so important to successful achievement later on. Numerous field. tr1ps­
some to nearby state parks or private gardens, others to places iJ.s far away
as Cranbrook or· Williamsburg-:-acquaint the student with the. requirementsof various habitats and the range of accomplishment in the profession.
The curriculum is accredited by the American Society of Landscape Archi­
tects. Upon the successful completion of this five-year course of study the
degree of Bachelor of Landscape Architecture is. awarded.
BASIC EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS 
As an integral part of the total requirements for graduation �ach stude�t
in landscape architecture is required to complete '79 hours in certam courses m
"Basic Education," as follows: . · 
Physical Sdeni:c,.;...5 credits 
Phys�cs, Chemistry or Geology 
•Life Science-::.10 credits 
Botany-10 credits required 
Social Science-30 credits . 
History 421, 422 and 423-6 credits each required 
Sociology 507, Economics 507 and Political Science 507-5 credits each 
required 
Ilumanities-19 credits 
Student must elect 10 credits from list approved by the College ofEngineering 
Fine Arts 494, 497-3 credits each required 
Electives-15 credits 
Student's choice should be guided by his own particular interests andability 
17 
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SCHOOL Of' Ancmn:CTU!tE AND LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
NEW CURRICULUl\l IN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
(Effective 1959-1960) 
FIRST YEAR 
AUTUMN, WINTER, SPRING 
_Th_e following courses or their equivalent are required of all students fornisswn to the Second Year or the Curriculum in Landscape Architecture. 
English 416, 417, 418 9 Mathematics 421, 422 10 Botany 401, 402 10 rhysical Sdence (Physics, Chemistry or Geology) 5 Humanities (from the list approved _by the College of Engineering) 10 Ph)'Bical Education 3 Health Education 1 Military or Air Science 
Autumn 
:hitecture 411) ntroductory Architectural Design ii Engineering (412) 5 :tementary Surveying tory (421) 5 1dscape Architecture (507) 3 Ilstory of Landscape Architecture itnry or Air Science 2 n�icnl Education (Women) t 
18 or 19 
Autnmn 
,hitecture (511) 6 (lementa<y Architectural Theory and Design rtirulture ( 550) 6 )rnamental Plants :iol,•gy (507) 5 �undnmentals ,e Arts (494) 3 ntroduction to Art 
19 
Autumn 
nds,'spe Architecture (617) 6 ntei-mediate Landscape Design 
ndscape Architecture (727)' 5 �]anting Design ndscape Architect,ire (687) 6 .. nndscape Construction )e Arts 3 
SECOND YEAR (Effective 1960·1961) 
Winter 
Architecture ( 412i '4 Introductory Arehltectnral Design Landscape Architecture (588) 5 Landscape Construction History (422) 5 Landscape Architecture (508) 3 History of Lands.ape .l\rchlt<>cture Military or Air Science Physical Education (Women) 
18 or 19 
THIRD YEAR (Elfectlve 1960-1961) 
Winter 
Architecture (612) -6 Elementary Architectural Theory and Design Horticulture (551) 5 Ornamental Plants Economies ( 507) 5 Fundamentals Fine Arto ( 497) 3 Historic Styles In Art 
19 
LH,d�c,.pe ArcMt.:cture (C20) 5 Practical Experience 
FOU.RTH YEAR (Effective 1961-196%) 
Winter 
Land,cape Architecture (618) Intermediate Landscape De,iign Landscape Architecture (728) Planting Design Landscape Architecture (688) 5 Landscape Construction l·�ine ArtR 3 
18 18 
Landscape Architecture (720) 6 Practical Experience 
54 
Sprlnir 
Architecture (413) , Introductory Architectural ··Design Landscape Architecture (589) 5 Landscape Constnictlon History (423) 6 Speech (501) 3 Principles of Effective Speaking Military or Air Science 2 Physical Education (Women) 1 
18 or 19 
Spring 
Architecture . {513) 6 Elementary Architectural Theory and Desfgn Horticulture - (552) 5 Ornamental Plants Political Science (507) 5 Government English (519) 3 The Professional Report 
19
Spring 
Landscape Architecture (619) 5 Intermediate Landscape Design Landscape Architecture (729) 6 Planting Design Landscape Architecture (689) 5 Landscape Construction Fine Arts 3 
18 
Autumn Landscape Architecture (717) 10 Advanced Landscape 
DesiKn Land5eape Architecture (759) Professional Practice Elective 5 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
FIFTH YEAR (Effective 1962·1963) 
Winter Landscape Architecture (718) 10 Advanced Landscape 
Design Architecture (708) 3 Community Patterns 
Elective 5 
19 
Spring Landscape Architecture (719) 10 Advanced Landscape 
Deslirn Architecture (709) 3 Urbanism and Clt.T Planning Elective 5 
� � 18 
The total number of hours for the degree of Bachelor of Landscape Archi­
tecture is 286. 
ELECTIVES 
The non·technlcal electives in the fifth year enable the student to broaden his educational experiences In oth"er fields not necessarily related to landscape architecture, The course of study elected should be guided by the student's particular interest and abilities. The elective:program is taken with the consent of the faculty adviser, who has information on lndlvldual courses or areas of study. 
TRANSITIONAL CURIUCULUl\1 IN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
Students who have completed the first year of the old curriculum will 
follow the Transitional Curriculum beginning with the second year. The total 
number of credits required for graduation will be 234. 
Students who have completed the second year of the old.curriculum will 
follow. the Transitional Curriculum beginning with the third year. The total 
number of credits required for graduation will be 232. · -.�. · · · 
Autumn Landscape Architecture (617) 5 Intermediate Landscape Design Landscape Architecture ( 687) 5 Landscape Construction English (519) 3 The Professional Report Horticulture (650) 5 
Autumn Landscape Architecture {717) 8 Advanced Landscape 
Design Landscape Architecture (727) 5 Planting Design Landscape Architecture (7 59) 3 Professional Practice Elective 3 
19 
THIRD YEAR (Withdrawn after 1950°1961). 
Winter Landscape Arcbitecture (618) 5 Intermediate Landscape Design Landsr.npe Architecture (688) 5 Landscape Construction a Fine Arts ( 4Gf) 8 Introduction to Modern 
Artif' Horticulture· (1>61) 5 
18 
Landscape Architecture (720) 5 Practical Experience 
POURTH YEAR 
"(Withdrawn after 1961-1962) 
Winter Lanc!zcape Architecture (718) 8 Advanced Landscape "Design Landscape Architecture {728) 5 Plantin&'. Design Architecture (702) 2 Community Patterns Speech (501) 3 Principles of Effective SpeaklnK 
18 
Spring Landscape Architecture (619) 5 Intermediate Landscape Desi Kn Landscape Architecture (689) 5 Landscape Construction 
1''ine Artis _ {497) s.,....... _ "t:J-i lntN<'h.i.1>Uo>HO-Modffn H�� �-<-� 
� 
. 
1,y..a,,,.;J- I Landscape Architecture (7Z9) 6 Planting Deslirn 
Sprlnir Landscape Architecture (719) 8 Advanced Landscape Design 
Architecture (703) 2 Urbanism Elective 10 
20 
V. GRADUATE CURRICULUM IN CITY AND
REGIONAL PLANNING 
The Master of City Planning degree is awarded to students who complete 
a two-year graduate curriculum in city and regional planning. This is the 
recognized professional degree in planning for students with an undergraduate 
majot' in one of the design fields, social sciences or humanities. 
The Profession of City Planning 
City planning is a young profession that has grown to meet the need for 
applying systematic forethought to changes in the physical environment of 
cities and regions. 
The planner's contribution is to establish those relationships among land· 
uses-housing, industry, farms, shops, parks, streets, other public services­
that will best reach long-term objectives of beauty, health, economy-and social 
satisfaction. His comprehensive approach requires that the planner have an 
understanding of the work of specialists who design, study or manage parts 
of the physical environment. The planner requires an understanding of the 
social and economic needs upon which city planning designs must be based and. 
he requires sufficient knowledge of public finance and politics to carry plans· 
into effect. 
The wide adoption of city planning as an essential public activity has, for 
some years, been creating new planning positions much faster than qualified 
planners can be supplied to fill them. Positions are opening at all levels of 
responsibility on the staffs of public planning agencies�ity, county, metro­
politan, regional, state and federal-and on the staffs of private planning firms. 
Planners are also increasingly demanded for other public and private work 
that requires professional planning services, particularly in the field of urban 
rene,vai. 
Requirements for the Degree 
The Master of City Planning degree requires completion of 90 credit hours 
of graduate study including the preparatiou of a thesis. 
An additioi:i'al requirement, for which academic credit is not given, is one 
Quarter of supervised experience on the staff of an approved planning organi­
zation. 
The Curriculum 
Subjects that constitute the curriculum in city and regional planning are 
divided into three groups. 
G, oup 1 includes courses that are required of all students. This group 
rnnstitutt1s about one-half of the work and includes courses in planning history, 
theory and principles, methods, legislation and administration, laboratory study 
of planning problems, and thesis research. 
Group 2, constituting about one-third of the program, is selected from a 
required list of planning-Telated courses taught in various departments 
throughout the University. The selection is designed to fit the individual 
stndenl's need and background. The list includes municipal government, gov­
ernment finance, economic base analysis, urban land economics, housing, com­
munity analysis, sociological research, population, urban geography, civic 
design, 8ite planning, sanitary engineering, and transportation and traffic 
engineering. 
Group 3 comprises elective courses. These may be chosen by the student 
in any combination designed to broaden his view, help him to cope with the 
20 
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human problems and value judgments involved in planning, or increase his 
professional knowledge and skill. A wide range of pertinent courses is avail­
able in the humanities, the social sciences, and technical studies. 
Special Facilities 
Many organizations of the University are concerned with aspects of plan­
ning. These include particularly the Office of Community Development, Natural 
Resources Institute and the Institute of Geodesy, Photogrammetry and Carto-
�� . . 
Official agencies are located in Columbus conducting programs of city 
planning, urban} renewal, metropoliqm and state planning. Similar 6ppo�ni.: 
ties for study exist throughout Ohio where the total population in metropolitan 
areas is now over 7 million. Close associations are maintained with profes­
sional, official, citizen and business groups in Ohio which are concerned with 
planning. 
Admission 
Admission requirements include: 
1. A baccalaureate or professional degree awarded by a college or uni­
versity of approved standhig, 
2. A high record ofJ\cadeniic proficiency.
3. As prerequisites: el�mentary courses in economics, political science,
sociology, speech, statistics and design. Students may be admitted who will 
complete prerequisite courses together with the graduate program. 
Address inquiries to the Head of the City and Regional Planning Program, 
School of Architecture and Landscape Architecture. Undergraduates who look 
toward graduate planning study should write for advice in arranging the 
remainder of their undergraduate studies. 
GENERAL FORM OF A CURRlCULtJM IN 
CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
Autumn 
Planning Seminar 
Group 2 Courses 
Autumn 
Planning Law 
Planning Laboratory 
Electives 
FIRST YEAR 
Winter 
(721) 9 Planning Seminar 
12 Planning Laboratory 
Group 2 Courses • 
16 
Sprlnir 
(722) 3 Planning Seminar 
(731) Ii Planning Laboratory 
8 Group 2 Courses 
16 
Summer 
Supervised Experletiee In 
(899) 3 
(831) 5 
6 
Planning 
SECOND YEAR 
Winter 
Planning 
Administration 
Planning Laboratory 
Electives 
(899) 3 
(832) Ii 
6 
Spring 
Planning Thesis 
(723) 3 
(732) Ii 
8 
16 
(950) 
! 
J 
l 
J 
l 
1 
108 
I ' 
1963 - 6l~ 
. ! 
Sc OOL or AIIOIUTIIONIW ..... � AIICBl'ftoO'l"­
RecommenMd -umu: ,01.,0:z 
BocloloirY 401, ,02, 606, 507, H2•, &o,•, &1'•, 81!S0, 827•, szt•, 877• 
Reccmmended aecinwce: ,01-402 
Anthropology 601, 608, 807•, &12•, na•. saa•, sac•, 636°, 939•, 6&e•. 66-0• 
Recommended 1equenee: 501-603 
lournal18m 608• 
Humanities 
Group I-Literature and Lan�e 
ClaBBlcal Lansuaire no, Ill, 6!2, Gt, 
Comparatln Literature ,01, 41>!, ,oa 
&nelt..h 110, 611, azo, 1121, 11211, 11,0. IIIQ. 111, 663, 116', t011•. 1111•, u1•, ca&•, m•.
1,1•. 642•, 613•, """· 66&•, •10•. 871•, ,1,•. 678•, 677•, 178• 
J'oNlp Llteratnre .. . b tnn.i&tion: ""1ieh no•. Gemw> ·�. Jloalan su• 
·Iii fon,fan lansnaait: lf'nmcli· 117•, Ga1ll8ll ffl•, 6'lt•, 1'17•; Italian 10a•, IO,•,
1011•; Ru•la• r.u•. n«-, 11,• 1 SpanWa 111• 
Group i--Muaic, Fine A.rla, Pwl.-i,11,, S� 
)(uele "''· '61, ,r.a, HJ,. IJl, HI, IS� 
. Fine Arai 494, ,n � 501, IOI, IOI • 
Phll010PhJ' �. ,01, ,oa. ,Oii, 111, au. soi•. 1112•, 903• 
8-h '80 (lntrodu� to Tllea&er) 
Co\11'- marlted •ith �n uterfaJc (*j .,.·�i-.s att-faae.t leYel r.o-.
... 
DI. CURRICULUM IN ARCHITECTURE
The School of Architecture is a professional school with a curriculum de 
1iened to educate ;young men and women for the professional practice of archi­
tecture. The five-year curriculum is based on a broad background of cultural 
courses balanced with an integrated program of professional subjects. The 
professional sequences are offered once each year commencing in the Autumn 
Quarter. 
Since the academic training in architecture la only a part of the con· 
tinuoua, lifetime, educational process, tho student la encouraged to develop, 
think, and learn as an individual so that in pl'Ofessional life he may continue 
the proceea in helping him to meet and solve the ever-ebanglng social and 
arcltltectural problems of th� future. 
Tbroqbout the ftve years of academic training the student is challenged 
conatantly to apply his acquired fundamental lmowledce and skills to the 
aolvtng of �c architectural problems. The major course of study is archi­
t.ectural deaip-the creation of a useful and artistic physical environment in 
bulldlnp to satisfy human needs, involving the pro&T&m of a building, analysis 
and library rese&l'Ch and flnally the execution of the solution embodying ade­
quate 1tructure, materials, color, and incorporation of neceaaary building 
llffrieea. Paral«ll to and integrated with architectural design are courses in 
*he theory and application of architectural construction and materials, archi­
tectutal building equipment, historfeal analysla of architectural forms and 
related couraea in the ftelds of city planning and the fine arta. 
Dwing the aummer months all students are urged to secure employment 
in the offlcea of practicing architects or in actual construction. 
Upon the auceeaaful completion of the undergraduate program, for. which 
the desree of Bachelor of Architecture is awarded, and after a reasonable 
period of apprenticeship training in the employ of a practicing architect, the 
sraduate should be prepared adequately to take the profeuional examinations 
tor re,tatratlon to practice architecture. 
The currieulum la fwly accredited by the National Architectural Accredi� 
lq Board. 
CURRICULUM IN ARCHITECTURE 
....... 
Arehlt.eture ('ll) , 
In troductor, 
4NJ,lteetural 0.lp 
llath-Ua ('111) I 
Alsel>ra an4 Triaonometry 
&nslleh 1,16) I 
Pllplce ('11) I 
IIIUtary or AJr Set- I: 
Pll"lcal Sdueatlon ( 401) 1 
J'IRST YliR 
Winter 
A.rchlteeture ( ,tz) , 
Introd.uctorJ' 
Arehlt.eetural n..tp 
llathematle11 ( '40) I 
Calcnlua an4 Anabtlc 
Geometr7 · ·• 
Bnellah ( '1'7 > a 
•Ptiyaica ('12) I 
or Life Science Elective 
IIUlt&ey or Air Science Z 
Pll"leal Education ('02) 1 
Bnt,,s 
('ta) ' Anlhlt«tunt 
lawodllCW7 
Arehlteetural De,qn 
Katbelnatlea ( Ul) i 
Calcula• aad AnalJ,tlc 
GeoJDeU'Y 
Snsllah ('111) I 
•Pll,alcs ( '1 a) Ii 
or Life Science Elective 
11:Ult&ry or AJr Science 
Ph7alcal Bdueatlon 
Health Edneatlon 
t 
1 
(�} 1 
� � � 
• lwclen\ mq .i.ot .ttber Ph7&lca UZ or '11 ; and muat elect I on,dlta In the Life Sdml-€
&N& frolll tlle Un IIPPl'OTe4 la the Collep of lhtrlneerlna. 
17 
18 8oBOOL or ARCBITBCTUU AND L.umacAPE ARCBITllCnJU 
A•t••n 
Architecture (111) 6 
Elementary Arehltectural 
Deslirn and Theo:ry 
Entrlneerlnr Meehanlca (1111) 
Applied Xeebanlca I 
Bfatory ('21) II 
The Western World 
Floe Arta (161) I 
Xllitary or Air Sdence 2 
111 
....... 
Aichltecbll"e (611) Ii 
lntermedlate Amllwotanl 
J>,e91p 
Anh!tectUN (Hl) I 
:a-�I')' Aroblteetural 
-Oonmuedoa 
� (I0'1) 6 
hndamftialil 
.. Kleetl•• I  
•;_,; 
18 
Aat••n 
Ar'ehttctaN (Ul) 8 
Advanced Arehl� 
De9flrn 
Afthlteatun (1121) 4 
lalermedlate ArolllteetuNII 
Ccn11t.rn0Uon 
Atthltecture (Ml) 4 
Archltectural Bulldlua 
Bqulpm•Dt 
Arotaitectwe ( .  ) I 
Rlatory-Anclen t 
Ant_a_ 
A:rchltecture (71') 8 
.Advanced Architectural ».Ip and Theela 
Archlteet1U'e _ _ ('714) 2 
l'Nf..rotlal Pnetb 
A.reblteetuNt (781) I
Adnnoed Areblteetural 
Cciutructloo 
Arclalteeture ('107) a 
Allied Art.a 
UI 
SECOND YJl:AR 
(Bffeetln lHS-lKO 
Wlatff 
Arehlteeture (112) Ii 
J:lementary A:rchlt.eetu.ral 
Deeljrn aDd Tbeory 
EDtrlnee:rlns Meehanlca (1112) "
Applied Meebanlca Il 
lllatory (412) Ii 
The W..tern Wo:rld 
Floe Arts (H2) s
Xllltar)' or Air Science 2 
11 
THIRD YBAB 
(Bffeetna lNHMI) 
Wlnw 
Archlt«ture (at�) 
lntarmedlate ANblliamlral 
Deqa • 
ANhlteetur• (IIU) •
Elementary Anlal� 
OoutructloD 
Jtconomle. (li0'7) II 
�talll 
••:lleetlve Ii 
� 
FOURTH Y1IAB 
(lff,c\tff lHl-lHt> . 
Wlat. 
18 
Arehlteeture , ('I'll) t 
4mneed Areblt.mlrfll 
O. .. o 
Arelilt.eeture (122) 4 
latennedlate ArehlteetQral 
Conattuetlon 
�ltecture (IU) , 
ArcbJteetural BuU4lq 
SQulpUMDt 
.AN1d'9c'11N · (SOI) 8 
Br.tari,-Kedlinal and 
Renaluance 
FIFTH YEAB 
(Bffacdft lNHMI) 
Win tar 
17 
Arehiteeture (7111) 8 
TIM,,la 
Arehltactun (7111) I 
Prot.-lonal � . ' . 
Arclal� - .. {tla) I 
Adnnced 4"� 
Coutrnetlon 
4rchltectUN (TOI) a 
Communlq Patt.er1111, 
18 
Sp:rlar 
Arellltecture (513) 6 
Elemental')' Architectural 
Deslan and Theory 
Entrlneerlnlr llecbanlea ( 11') 4 
Applied Meehanla DI 
Bllltory (421) II 
TM W•ten World 
Fine Arte (661) I 
llilltary or Air Selence 2 
19 
....... 
�rthlt�ture (111) 6 
lntermedlat. A:reliUeetm'al 
o.ta-n 
Archlteeture (12*) 3. 
Jlll<nnentary Arehltemual' 
Ooutrucdon 
Pelltleal Selenee (II07J I 
... �-t 
"ltlect.tn 6 
18 ·� (811) I 
lupaotloa Trip 
S.:rlna 
A:rehlteeture ('118) t 
Ad,,anced Architectural 
Dealp 
Ardlftaotme (128) 4 
hwnnedlate 4rebltaatural 
Cooav-w,tloo 
Archlt.ectun (818) 4 
�teetural BuQcllna 
:!Qulpmeat 
A,tebl� (808) I 
ffhtol')"--{:on tealJ>(IP&ry 
1T 
(811) 2 
8,rlnr 
Arebftecture ('116) 8 
n-i. 
.Al-e._lt8ct1Znt ('f .  ) ! 
Prof..toul�-
� '-.(!11)1 
Acmbe.d  
Ooutructiotl 
ANblteetma (T09) a 
Cfty Plannlns and 
Urbanlnn 
18 
• Arcbltaoture 811 IIUlJ' be taken either durina the third or fourth yeua. The trip la taken 
between Wlnur and 8prfns Quartara. Credit la a:r:ranpd by addlns the eoune to the atndent's 
8Prlnir Quarter llehedule. 
•• Ii credit. muet be taken In the Humnltlee area, either la PbJloeophJ or Literature 
Nleeted from the list approved In the Collep of J:nsiooeriq; ebotce of the ·other 10 credlfa 
ahould be rulded hJ' the etuclent'a partkular lnteNat.a and ablRty. 
The total anmbe:r of creclfta reQDINd for the desree Bachelo:r of Architecture la 2711. 
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TRANSITIONAL CURRICULUM IN ARCHITECTURE 
To bring students into phase with the revised curriculum course offering 
in the Third, Fourth and Fifth years for 1963-1964 and 1964-1965 arc a 
follows: 
4utumn 
Archl t.ectore 
Architecture 
Arebltecture 
Biaton, 
....... 
4rehltaotnre 
Floe Arta 
8-losY 
!'J:lectln 
A.ata•n 
Areldteet11n 
Arehlt.ectun 
Arcblteeture 
HJl:lectlve 
··.,i(·
(611) 6 
(621) ' 
(861) 4 
('21) 6 
18 
THIRD YEAR (1963-1964) 
(Withdrawn after 1963-1964) 
Winter 
Architecture 
Architecture 
Architecture 
Hi.dory 
(612) 6 
(622) 4 
(662) 4 
(422) 6 
18
Sprlnl' 
Architecture 
Architecture 
Architecture 
Rlotory 
FOURTH YEAR (1963-1964, 1954-1966) 
(Wltlulrawn aft..- JtU-194111) 
('fll) 6 
("1). 
(101) 5 
i 
Ill 
('71') • 
('fU) I 
(787) a 
I 
u 
Winter 
Ardllt.ecture 
Fine Ana 
.&,onom!ca 
.••1:i.ctlve 
(Tti) 6 
<sa> a 
(1107) 6 
6 
18 
l'IFTH YSAR (1963-11164) 
( Witlldrawll •fte:r l Hl-1 K4) 
. Wtat.r 
Arddteeture 
Arehli.cture 
Arcblteetnre 
HBJeetlve 
('111S) II 
('716) 2 
(708) ll 
5 
-Sprfnl' 
Architecture 
Ftne Ana 
Political Science 
H]i:lectJve 
8prlnr 
Arehitecture 
ANhlteetuN 
Archl tectnn 
••Elective 
(613) 6 
(623) 4 
(66�) 4 
(42�) o 
18 
(713) 5 
(663) 3 
(607) 6 
6 
18 
(TUI) 8 
(756) a 
(709) 8 
..... ..... 
0 
6 
18 
IV. CURRICULUM IN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
Land.scape Architecture la a social art directed to the creation of an en­
Vironment for human use and enjo7Jllent. It diffen from architecture in that Its designers work with outdoor rather than enclosed space. Their medium is nature, their structural materials, for the most part, plants and land forms. 
Th4t most important function of the landecape architect Is to plan for con­
venience, enjo7Jllent, and health, and, throupout this planning, to preserve 
and create beauty. 
It la, therefore, preeminentl7 a field for J'OUDg men and women who have a 
love· of nature, a perception of human values as related to the out-of-doors 
and imagination to express this perception iu practical d�� 
The sequence of courses la earefully planned to give tbJ atudent what be needs most at each etae:e of his development Through the study of land­eeape design, eonatruction. archff:ecture, and horticulture, he acquire, the knowledge and 1kill required for hil profeaafonal practice. At the eame time 
he undertakea a program of pneral stodl• to make him aware of the ICOJl8 of his work and to help him formulat.e an lndindual phil010pb7 with regard 
to it. An opportunity 11 given, throuch coUaborative problem, with students 
in architecture and· the fine arts, to eatablllh tbe working relatlonahlps which are 110 important to eucceuful achievement later on. Numerout a.Id tripe­aome to nearby state parkl or private p.rdena, othen to plaees ail far away aa Cranbrook or Williamabur..-.cqualnt the student with the requirements of various habitat. and the range of accompU.bment In the profeuion. 
The curriculum la accredited b7 the American Society of Landlcape Arehi­teets. Upon the 11ucce1111ful completion of thla flve-7ear eoune of study the 
dq-ree of Bachelor of Landscape Architecture la awarded. 
BASIC EDUCA110N RBQUIBBMBNTS 
Al an Integral part of the total requirement. for ,raduatton each atudent In landscape architecture Is required to complete 79 houn In certain couraes in 
"Buie Education," aa follow,: 
Physical Bdent......a credlta 
Ph711lcs, Chemistry or Geolou 
Lile Sdenee-10 credits 
Botan7-10 credit.a required 
Soelal Beienee-80 credits 
Blltoey 421, 422 and 423-6 credit. each required 
Soeioloa 607, Economlca 60'1 and Political Science 507-6 eredlta each 
required 
Hamanltia--19 credit.a 
Student muat elect 10 credits from list approved b7 the Colleee of 
Enginevln• 
Fine Art.a 494, '97-8 credit.a each TitQuired 
Eleetivee-16 credits 
Student's choice 1hould be plded b7 hi1 own particular interuta and ability 
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FIRST YEAR 
AUTUMN, WINTER, SPRING 
The following courses or their equivalent are required of all students for 
admlasion to the Second Year or the Curriculum in Landscape Architecture. 
En11llah 416, 417, 418 9 
Mathematics 416, 417 10 
Botany 401, 402 10 
Physical Science (Physics, Chemlatry 
or Geolori,) & 
Fine Arb 421, 428 1 O 
PbJ,aical Education I 
Health Education l 
II lllta17 or A Ir Selmce 41 
Aata•• 
A.rellft..etun 411) 4 
lntroduetor7 A.rcblteetural 
De.tp 
Bam.nlda I 
Rlato17 ( 4ll 1) & 
Lan� Areldtectun (I07) a
W.tor7 of Laadlleape 
. A.rchlteetUN 
IOJlt&r7 or Air� I 
n,,aieal Sdiaadon ,,.._, 1 
iiorii 
..... _ 
Architecture (fill) & 
8-taiT ANJ,te.ctural 
Theory and I>ee!a-n 
Jlol'tleaJtuN (150) & 
Ornamen ta! Plen ta 
t.11� Archtteetun (187) g 
Lu.dMape� 
JL'bte A"- ( 4N) t 
lnt.Nld,aedon to An 
........ 
LanCW"P8 ANhlt.eeture (817) 5 
htenlledlate X..a411cape 
D.!p 
.._._ Arehltecture (711) & 
Plalltlnsn.lan 
lodolesJ, (507) 5 
l"nnda-talw 
SJICOND YEAR 
Wiater 
Arehlteeture ( 41t) 4 
l11troductor7 ArehltecturaJ 
l>ai&'D 
Huma11ltle8 I 
W.tory (42%) & 
Landacape Atchltecture (508) I 
Hletor7 of Landllcape 
Archltacture 
Killtary or A.IJ' Science I 
Pbyalcal 1!:dlleatlo11 (Women) 1 
iiorJi 
THIRD YEAR 
Wbiter 
Architecture (512) 5 
11:lem<mtu,, Arehltectaral 
TheorJ' and Deeltrn 
Horticulture (&61) 6 
Oraa.menbll Planta 
Landeeape Architecture (&88) 5 
Land8cape Ccmatruetlon 
Ftne Arte (497) I 
Bletorle 8"71.ee In Art ...... 
•Land. Arehlteeture (620) I 
Practleal Ji:x))fflenoe 
FOURTH YEAR 
Wint. 
Landeeape Arebltectore (818) 5 
Intermediate Land8oape 
D!!llltrn 
Lan."-pe Arellltecture (718) 6 
Plantlll&' Deala-n 
14 
Sprflls 
Arehlteehlre (418} 4 
Introduatory ANhlw,ctural 
Delp 
CITII Bnsi� (412) 5 
Elemental')' Sarveyina 
Hleto17 (<421) 5 
Elective 8 
Military or Air Selence 2 
Ph,,deal l:dueatton (Women) l 
8prlns 
Arcblt.ecture (513) 5 
&lementa17 Arehltectural 
TheorJ' and Delp 
Horticulture (1162) e
Ornameatal Plant. 
Laadlleape Arellftectare (189) g 
wndolcape Co11etruetlon 
Ena-Ji.h 111,) a
Tbe ProfeNlonal Report 
Landlcape Areblt...ture (819) Ii 
Intermediate Landuape n ... i.., 
Landu11pe Ardslteeture (711) 6 
Plantlna- De.firn 
Landaaape Arebftecture (9811) 5 
L11ndaeape Conet?,11!tlon 
._II (501) I 
Prilldplee of Effeetfve 
8-tins 
LandK&pe Atthltecture (888) I 
· Landscape Construrtlon 
Elective I 11:Jectln I 
• S. aote below. Baamer 
.. Land. Arehlteeture (720) I 
PractJcal Experlenee 
• Lan4-eape Arch 820 •houtd be taken cluriAa- the Sammer between the third and fourth 
PMn. CNdlt .. ananpd b7 addlna- the eoune to the •tQde11t'• Autumn Quarter Khedule, fourth -·
" LmulNape Anh TIO uauJd he taken darfns the Summer between the fourth and fifth 
-,.. Ondtt .. arnpPd lw addtna- the coune to the •tudellt'• Autumn Quarter .ehedule, fifth -·
.... .... .... 
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"' ..... 
Lanlllea .. Arehtt.tan (11') .. 
Act,,--S Landecape 
0.lp 
Laadlieape �(111) I 
Prof..ioul Piudee 
&eonomlc. (IO'I) I 
Funda-tala 
1i 
J'IFl'II YSAB 
Wiater 
1.And«apeArehl&>NtaN ('fll) 10 
Ad•aneed Landlcape 
D•lrn 
Arelalt«tuN ('TOI) I 
eo-anlt, Patteru 
Polltfeal Selenee (IIO'f) I 
Gonrnment 
ii 
� 
t.acllleapeArehlt.otan (Tit) 10 
Adnneed Landlocape 
Deolp 
Arebltect.me ('Tot) I 
Vrb1111hm and Cttr 
Plannlq 
J:leetlve I 
ii 
The total number of hours for the degree of Bachelor of L&ndacape Archi­
tecture is 283. 
V. GRADUATE CURRICULUM IN ClTY AND
REGIONAL PLANNING 
The Master of City Planning degree is awarded to students who complete 
a two-year graduate curriculum in city and regional planning. This is the 
recognized profeuional degree in planninc for student. with an undergraduate 
major in one of the design fields, social sciences or humanities. 
The Profeaion of City Plannlnw 
Cit)' planning is a young profession that has crown to meet the need for 
applyin&' 1)'11tematic forethought to cbanees in the physical environment of 
eltles and regions. 
The planner's CC)ntribution ts to establish those relationship!! ll!nO!'Z l!m�­
uaea--hou1ing, industry, farms, 1hopa, parka, streets, other public services-­
that will beat reach long·terJn objectives of beauty, health, economy and social 
satisfaction. His comprehensive approach requirea that the planner have an 
understanding of the work of specialists who design, study or manage parts 
of the physical environment. The planner requires an uliderstanding of the 
IOclal and economic needa upon which city planning deslps mu1t be baaed and 
be requirq sufficient knowledee of public finance and politict1 to carrj plans 
Into dec:t. 
The wide adoption of city plannfne ae an essential public activity bas, for 
1ome 7ear1, been ereatinc new planning poaitlons mueh faster than qualified 
planners can be supplied to ftll them. Positions are opening at all levels of 
�
naibili .ty on. 
the staffs of public planning agencies-city. county, metro­
tan, regional, state and federal-and on the 11tatr11 of private planning firms. 
annen are also increasingly demanded for other public and private work 
that requires profeBBional planning services, particularly in the fleld of urban 
renewal. 
Requiremenf.41 for the Derree 
The Ma1ter of Cit7 Planning decree requlrea completion of 90 credit houra 
of craduate atudy including the preparation of a thesis. 
An add.ltional requirement, for which academic credit is nQt glven, is one 
Quarter of auperviled experience on the staff of an approved planning oqani­
.. tion. 
The C11rrieal11m 
Subjecta that constitute the curriculum in city and re&'fonal planning are 
divided into three croups. 
Group 1 includes courses that are required of all atudenta. This group 
constitutes about one-half of the work and includes courses in planning histocy, 
theo17 and prineiplea, method,. le&'ialation and administration, laboratocy study 
of planning problems, and thesis research. 
Group 2, eonstltutfn&' about one-third of the pro,ram, la selected. from a 
required list of planning.related couraes taught in various deparlments 
throughout the Univenity. The aelection is designed to fit the individual 
atudent's need and background. The list includes municipal government, gov­
ernment finance, economic base analysis, urban land economics, housing, com- :::
munity anal1sia, sociological research, population, urban geography, civic N 
design, site planning, aanitary- engineering, and transportation and traffic 
en&'fneering. 
Group S comprlles elective courses. These may be chosen J>y the student 
In any comblilation designed to broaden his view, help him to cope with the 
ZB 
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baman problem• and value Judplenu bnolnd in plannlnc, or increue Im 
profeaalonal knowledce and akilL A wide ranee of pertinent couraea le avail­
able in the humanities, tile eeclal Me&C*, and tecbnieal st\adiell. 
Speeial FadlltiN 
Many orpnizatiou of the UDivenity are concerned with upecu of plan­
ning •. Tbeae include wtfcularly the Offlce ot Communlt7 Development, Natural 
Resources Iutitute and the I11atitut.e of Geode.s7, Pho� and Carto­
graphy. 
Official ageneiea are located in Columbo• conduding proerama of city 
.P)annins, urban renewal, metropoHtan and ttate plannins. Similar opportuni­
• for study ...W throushout Ohio where the total population in metropolitan 
� t. QOW ova. 'I. mUlion. Cloae auociatiom are maintained with profa­
lJional, official, eltiun and business ,roape In Ohio whleh are eoncemed with 
,--iq. 
OIINBRAL FORM OF A CUBalCULUII IN 
. q'J'.T _,AND .BEGIONAL PL.UNING 
l1BIT Y&Ua 
' < ..... 
'Cfll) • ... ..... ai..sa. 
11 rlaa'Dtas � 
..,.;;�
: Group I Coa-
...... 
(fll) I Plamalq..._ 
(fll) I Plmuilq I.uara111117 
I <hwplC.U-
H 
-·  ..... :a.i,.rt ...... . ......... 
-
u 
(ffl) • 
(ffl) • • 
-·
ti 
VI. THE UNIVERSITY AND ITS SERVICES
LOCATION 
The Ohio State Univenity Is eituated two and one-half miles north of the 
center of the city of Columbus, the capital of Ohio, and a city of 507,843 
penon.s. The University campus includes two sections: the East campus, 
which is aituated west of Hieb Street between Eleventh and Lane Avenues; 
and the Weat eampna, located weat of the Olentana River and eaat of North 
Star Rc>M •. Public tran•portation between tbe campua and the downtown area 
la available both 01' Rip Street and Neil Avenue. Port Columbus (municipal 
,aporl) la readily acceafble from the campus by automobile or public trans-
portation. . . 
INTERESTING FACTS 
The Umventty b a11Pport.ed IIJ appn:iprlationa from the State ,ovemment, 
.tudent feee, research pante, giftll of alumni, industry, and frienda, 110me 
Pederal aaalstan�. and a . amaU endowment. Land med by the Universitytotala 2,'180 ac:rea, 1!'ftb fJ'19' acre. on the campuses_ 689 acre, bl the Univer-
1lty airport, 296 acrea In the irotf couraea, and 1,21'7 acree in experimental 
farms. 
The total value of the Jud, building-a, and equipment of' the University 
ia currently '180,778,068. · 
· 
· 
The· University operates a �dio and a televlaton station (WOSU), dedi­
cated to the education of the citizens of Ohio, as well as a fl'tudent dally news­
paper (The Lantern), which aerves the Univeralty community. 
TUB P.RBSBNT 9BGANJZATION OP THB UNIVERSITY 
The preaent 011ranlsatlon of the Univeratt,. represents both administrative 
teavenla� and edacational clNlp, 'nae departments of Instruction of the 
· Uaf'fffflty are grouped Into divlalon1 termed "Colleges ... The Ohio State Uni· 
fltaitJ now comprlaee ten Collqea and a Graduate Sehool, each tinder the 
adminlatr&tion of a Dean and College Faculty, •• follows: Graduate School,
College of Agriculture and Home Economics (including the School of Home
Economics), College of Arta and Sci� (lncludlnl' the School of Journalism
and the School of Optometry), College of Commerce and Administration (in·
cluding the' School of Social Work), College of Dentistry, College of 
Education {including the School of Art and the School of Music) College of 
Engineering (including Pre-Engineering and Profeuional Di'rlsions the 
School of Architecture and Landscape Architecture, the School of A �tion 
and the School of Mineral Industriea), College of Law, College of Medicin;
. (Including the School of Nursing), College of Pharmacy, College (Yf Veterinary 
Medicine. 
Eaeb of the various 1ebools and eollegee baa it own bulletin which may 
be obtained by writing to the Director of Admiaaiona, The Ohio State Uni­
nmty, Co1umbu• 10, Ohio. 
· Graduate atudy may be undertaken in most of the departments of the 
University. Such work b under the direction of the 'Graduate Council and the 
·chairman of the department concerned. Students desiring to do graduate work 
ahould register in the Graduate School. 
OppMtunity for evenfns study is available in the regular undergraduate
and graduate curricula as outlined in the Part Time Education Bulletin.
1.. wide variety of cour&e11 are scheduled after four o'clock for the convenience 
of teachers
.! 
students, and qualified adults, who are unable to attend classes 
earlier tn the day .. For additional il'lf'ormation, consult Room 109, Administra­
tion Building, 190 N. Oval l>r. 
l!fi 
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School a·, A·rchitecture 
OFFICERS AND FACULTY 
FACULTY 
Elliot L. "Whitaker ... , , . , . , .... , Director of the School 
and Professor 
ARCJIITECTUHE 
Elliol L. Whhakcr •.••....•.•. Chairman and Pro(rss"r 
Herbert Rnumer .....•. : . ••.•.•...•. rrofc;;;::-or Emeritus 
Perry E. Borchers ._. ._ •• ;, •••••.•• , .... , ........ Frotc-ssor 
\\,.ay)and \V. Dowser •.. , ••••.•••.••• A!=-sociatc rrorcssor 
Henry S. Drinkers· •..••..•.• , ••....• A�sociu.tc Professor 
(;pori;c M. Clark .•.. , ••..••• ; •......••..•.... Professor 
Gilhert Cod,Hnr;lon • , ..•••••..•..•••. As.sociate rrofrssor 
\\"a)·nc E. Dipn<.>r • , •.• · •.• ; •••••••••• AssistRnt Pro!c�sor 
Michnd Passe ....•••• , •. •.• Adjunct Assistant Prof Pssor 
Harry E. l'hilEan .................... , ....... Professor 
\Vilbcrt C. Uonnn ....•••.••..•.•••.. Pro!c·s�or Emc·ritus 
G,·ori;c L. Tilley .••••••••...•••.• , .. , , ... , , ... Professor 
Frank E. \\'if.son .•.••.••..•••••.••.••••.. , .• J>rofc:i:sor 
CITY A!'\D REGIO:,AL l'LAKNIKG 
Laurence C. Gerckens ..••..••.. · •••...•. • ....•... Chairman 
and As:l:ociate Professor 
l.arz. T. J\11d<.>r�on ••••.••••••.• , ••... A�sistant Pro(e�:-or 
James ll. Crozier •.••• , .•. ,Adiunct Assistant Professor 
Frank L. Elmer ...•.• , , , . , .•. , .... , , , .. , , ••. Instructor 
W. Raymon,! Hills ••.••••... , •.•••.. Associate Professor 
Israel Stc.llman ....•.......•.••.••••.. Visiting' Profr:;;sor 
LASDSCAPE AHCIIlTECTl!J:E 
Gc.•orge B. ToLey ..........•••. Clrnirma.n and A!,�ociate 
Pro!e�Hll 
Edward ll. Fife ........ , .......... , .......... Instructor 
\Villiam P. Hock, Jr ...•.•.••..•....•.••..• , .. Instructor 
Consult !acuity li•ting of the Coll,•ge of Enc-ineering !or 
more com1,fote Cnculty informv.tfon. 
Degrees offered: Bachelor of Science in 
Architecture, Bachelor of Architecture, 
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture, l\Iaster 
of City Planning, and l\Iaster of Architec-
ture. 
OBJECTIVES AND ORGANIZATION 
OBJECTIVES 
The three curricula which deal with the 
functional and aesthetic design of man's 
physical surroundings arc administered 
within the School of Architecture. The ob­
jective of the curricula for these related 
design disciplines is to prepare graduntes 
for professional practice. 
The undergraduate curricula in architec­
ture and landscape architecture seek to 
achieve the twofold purpose of providing 
a general and a technical education. Both 
programs of undergraduate study stem 
from a common curriculum in the early 
years which branches out into specialized 
areas of study. 
These undergraduate programs, together 
with the graduate program in architcc-
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turc and in city and regional planning, pro­
vide an interdisciplinary atmosphere for 
studies in the design of man's environment. 
HISTORY 
Architecture has been taught continuously 
at The Ohio State University since 1899, 
l:rndscapc architecture · since 1915, and 
city and regional planning since 1958. 
ORGANIZATION 
The School of Architecture is organized in 
three divisions-Architecture, Landscape 
Architecture, and City and Regional Plan­
ning. 
· LOCATION AND FACILITIES
The School's location in Columbus, Ohio's
rapidly growing capital city, contributes to
its teaching programs in all areas of envi­
ronmental design. Field trips to a large
' number of other major metropolitan areas
arc also convenient. Recent tours have in­
cluded Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis, Philadel­
phia, Washington, and New York. 
Brown Hall Library serves the School 
with a large specialized .collection of books, 
periodicals, slides, and reference material 
supplementing the resources of the entire 
University Library. 
ADMISSION 
RECOl\1MEtJDED PREPARATION 
In preparation for the curriculum in archi· 
lecture or landscape architecture a student 
should complete the following courses in 
high school: 
1. Four ui1its of mathematics including
advanced algebra, geometry, and trigo­
nometry;
2. Three units of science including phys·
ics;
3. Four units of English composition and
literature;
,1. Two units of social science including 
American history and government; 
5. Two units of one foreign language.
Before admission, all applicants should: 
1. Take the· Architectural School Apti­
tude Test. For further information,
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write to the Educational Testing Ser-
vice, Princeton, New Jersey 08540. 
2. Confer with practicing architects, 
landscape architects, and other pro-
fessionals 'in their home communities. 
ADMISSION TO THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
FROM UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
A student who chooses a curriculum in 
architecture or landscape architecture is 
expected to follow that curriculum while 
enrolled in University College. A student 
is eligible for transfer to the School of 
Architecture after completing one aca-
demic year ( approximately 48 quarter 
hours of credit) including Mathematics 151 
and Physics 111. Students are admitted to 
the School of Architecture in the Autumn 
Quarter only. 
ADMISSION TO THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
FROM OTHER INSTITUTIONS 
A student who has completed courses .in 
another college or university may be ad-
mitted to the School of Architecture at the 
level for which he is qualified by transfer of 
credits for preceding courses. A student 
who anticipates application for such trans-
fer should follow a program of study which 
satisfies, in so far as possible, the general 
requirements of The Ohio State Uhiversity 
· and the special requirements of the School 
of Architecture. 
ACADEl\:11C REQUIREMENTS 
~!inirnum requirements for undergraduates 
in the School arc the same a·s those for the 
College of Engineering. 
To qualify for graduation a student must 
complete satisfactorily all of the curricu-
lum requirements as outlined. 
Pru.,1 .. _·dive students and parellts arc wcl-
c,1m2 ;,t all times to visit the School; new 
:,tudci;ts rn:w wish to discuss career oµpor-
tunitits before admission or during the 
orientation program. All students regu-
larly enrolled in the School are assigned a 
faculty ad\'isN for consultation on per-
sonal, program, or placement matters. 
-~-·-·--·-----·-- -·-----~·-,.------·-------" ----- --\,.. 
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HONORS AND AWARDS 
A number of scholarships, prizes, and 
awards are available annually to the stu-
dents in architecture, landscape architec-
ture, and city and regional planning. 
The American Institute of Architects 
Medal. Awarded annually by The American 
Institute of Architects to the graduating 
senior who has maintained the best scho-
lastic average throughout the entire pro-
fessional course. The alternate for the 
prize is awarded a citation. 
Joseph N. Bradford Memorial Fttnd. Es-
tablished by gifts through the Develop-
ment Fund from graduates of the School 
of Architecture, the income of which is 
used for a scholarship to be given annually 
· to a talented and worthy student. 
Howard Dwight Smith Scholarship. Es-
tablished by gifts through the Development 
Fund from friends of Howard Dwight 
Smith. The income is used for scholarships_ 
to stud.ents in architecture. 
Charles R. Sutton Memorial Fttncl. Estab-
lished by gifts through the Dcv.elopment 
Fund in memory of Charles R. Sutton. The 
income is used for scholarships to students 
in landscape architecture. 
Faculty Prize. Awarded annually to out-
standing students in architecture, land-
scape architecture, and ·city and regional 
planning. 
German Village Society Scholarship. 
Awarded annually to an outstanding stu-
dent in the School of Architecture. 
Alpha Rho Chi Medal. Awarded annually 
to the graduating senior in architecture 
who has shown an ability for leaden:hip 
and service for his school, and gives prom-
ise of professional merit. 
Medal of the Architects Society of Ohio. 
Awarded annually to an out.standing fourth-
year student in architecture. 
Fac11lty Prize. Awarded anually to out-
stantling members of the undergraduate 
classes in both architecture and landscape 
architecture. 
Columbus Chapter, The American Insti· 
tute oj Architects, Award. Awarded annual-
ly to a member of the Student Chapter of 
The American Institute of Architects on the 
basis of outstanding service to his profes-
sion. 
Certificate of Merit of the American So-
ciety of La11dscape Architects. Awarded an-
' 
1 
) 
1 
... _. -- -- '~ 
nually to a member of the graduating class 
in recognition of excellence in the study of 
landscape architecture. 
Columbus Chapter, Producers' Council, 
Inc. Award. Awarded annually to the gradu-
ating senior who has maintained the high-
est scholastic average in the architectural 
construction courses. 
Merle Robert Maffit Memorial Fund. Es-
tablished by gifts through the Development 
Fund from friends, associates, and family. 
The income is to be used for scholarships to 
students in architecture. 
Stow and Davis Awards. Established by 
a gift through the Development Fund for 
an award to a promising fourth-year stu-
dent on the basis of design. 
Students are also eligible to compete for 
scholarships of the American Academy in 
Rome, the Association of the Alumni of the 
American Academy in Rome collaborative 
competition, and the Paris Prize. · 
Graduate students are eligible as candi-
dates for certain fellowships offered by the 
Graduate School. 
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
Curriculum In Architecture 
A new four-year curriculum leading to the •· 
degree Bachelor of Science in Architecture 
was initiated in 1968. This program com-
bines a general undergraduate education 
with introductory studies in architecture. 
Graduates of the four-yeai· program may 
seek ( 1 f employment in an architect's 
office; ( 2) employment in the building 
industry; or ( 3) graduate study for pro-
fessional education in architecture. Gradu-
ate study leads to the degree Master of 
Architecture and should be sought by those 
students whose aim, subsequently, is pro-
fessional registration as Architect. 
The present five-year program leading 
to the degree Bachelor of Architecture will 
continue for the purpose of permitting 
students now enrolled in it to complete 
their studies; and students currently en-
rolled may transfer to the new four-year 
program upon written application to the 
School. 
The School is a member of. the Associ-
ation of Collegiate Schools .of Architecture 
and is fully acredited by the National 
Architectural Accrediting Board. 
- , ___ -. ~_, . ------· - -··- --
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For additional information write to the 
_School of Architecture, The Ohio State 
University, 190 West 17th Avenue, Colum-
bus, Ohio 43210. 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
Bachelor of Science in Architecture 
GENERAL ACADF:.UIC REQUIREMF:NTS HOURS 
English 101, 102, 103, and 301 ....... , •• , ••.••• ~ •• 14 
II:stor>· 121, 122, r.nd l:?3 .•• ; •••.•••• , , ••.•••••••• 15 
Social Sciences .................... , ........ ; , .... 15 
Sociology 201, Economics 201, 
nnd Political Science 265 
:Mathematics 150 nnd 151 or higher •..•.•••••. , ••••• 10 
Ph>·sical Sciences ................................. 10 
Physics 111 and 112 
Biological Science ...................... : .". ' •• · .• ; ·•• 5 
Humanities' ••.•••• , , .• , •••• , •••••••••..••••••••• , 15 
Electives' •..•. , ... , •. , , • , . , , •. , , . , • a •• , , ••••••• , • 20 
1 Student's choice of courses In the humanltiea and elec-
tives should be guided by his own particular Interests and 
ability and the advice of his counselor. 
MAJOR ,1RCIIITECTURAL REQUIREMENTS HOURS 
Architectural Design •• , .•. , , .••..•••••••• , , •••••• 45 
History of Architecture ............ , • , • • . • . • • . • • • 9 
Architectural Construction . , .•••• , • , • , ••••• , , , , •. , 9. 
Architectural Building Equipment . , •• , ... , .. , .• , • 9 
Inspection Trip.,., ....... , ••.••. , ..... ,,......... 2 
ALLIED REQUJllEMENTS 1iour.s 
Fine Arts •••••.•••••..•. , •.•.•...•.••.••••••••.• , 9 
Engineering Mechanics ...•. , .•• , •••• , ••.•.•••••. , 10 
In addition to the above specific requirements for the 
degree Bachelor of Science in Architecture, each cnndi<late 
!or that degn·e must satisfy all general Univer:;lty and 
University College requirements with respect to llOTC or 
·an Rcatiemic a.lterl1ativc~ physical c<lucation. hca.1th edu ... 
cation, and survey. 
CURRICULUM 
Bachelor of Science in Architecture 
(Four-year program) 
FIRST YEAR (Effective Summer Quarter 1968) uour.s 
AUTUMN English 101 ....... , •••••••• , •••••..•••••• 3 
:\In.thcrti.at!..:3 l&O · ........................... 5 
History 121 ••.•••.••..••.•.••.•.••.. , ••••• 5 
Survey ........................ .' ••• ,·., .... l 
Military Science 
or Air Force Aerospace Studies •••. , •.•• 2 
l'bysicnl Education 101 , . , • , ••.••• , ........ 1 
17 
WINTER English 102 •.• ; • , .••..•..•.•••.•••••... , • 3 
Mathematics 151 •..• , .... , ..• , ..• , , , .. , .•• 6 
l{i~tory 122 ..............•.....•...••.•..• 5 
SPRl:,iG 
:\tilitary ~l'icr.cc 
or Air Force Aero3paee Studies •...... , .• 2 
Physical Education 102 .... , ..• , .....•.•.• 1 
16 
English 103 ......•...... , . , .. , .....• , •• , . 3 
Phrsics 111 • . • . . • • • • . • .. • . • • . • . • • . .. • • • • • • 5 
History 123 ...•••••.••••.•.••••.•••.•••••• 6 
l\lilitar,· Science 
or Air Force Aerospace Studks • , •..•• , , . 2 
Physical Education 103 •..• , • , , . , ••••••.•.• 1 
Health Education 101 ............ , ... , ..... 1 
17 
118 
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Sl'X'OND }'E,tR 
(E!Iedioe Autu,,;n Quarfrr 19fi~-69) 
. IIOUJtS 
Al"l'H"'.'< ArchH~cture 111 •.. 
lntrodcictory Arrhiteclur~I Desli,n 
Archila<:lUre f,OJ , • , . •• . 3 
Hi,tory-Ancient 
}'Irie Acta 296 , ••. , •• , • , •••• , ••• , , •• , .. , •• 3 
l'hysks 112 •.. 5 
Militaty Sd!!nce 
or Air }'~rce Aero,,1,ace Studies 2 
\\'!:STER Architecture 112 ,. 6 
llltroduclory Archltcclural Des!.i.n 
Anhi!,,cture 6~2 3 
lHstory-Medie,·nl and Rcn11ie,s11nce 
. nne Arb 296 •. , ......................... 3 
.f:mdneerin,i .Mcchnnies 201 , , •. , .•• , •••• , •• 6 
Mlli!nry l'\cienre 
or Air l'c,i·ce Acrowoce Stu,Hes • , , , •• , ... 2 
" 
srm,rn Archit~cture 118 ••·••••••••••• 5 
Intrn,luctory ArehHcctutHl Desi!:u 
Ar,·h!tedure 603 •..••••.••..••••...••.••.. S 
l ! istory-Contcm1•orary 
Vin<· ,\rl~ ~91 ............................ ~ 
f;i,i;l<ic~ting Mechanic• 202 , , , , • , , , . , ..••.• 6 
/llilih,ry Sci~nr.c 
Air f'orce Aorospac~ Stu,lle• . .• . ••• . 2 
TIIJRD J'RAR 
(E!Iectl\'e AH!utnn Quarter 1%0-7-0) 
ALT,-:,,,; Archltw(,.,e 2ll • , , ... , , , , , , •• , , .. , ... , , , 5 
1%,nient~ry Ardiit<,etural 
DcsiKn anJ Th<,ory 
Anhitet!ure 621 .•.. , •.• , •• . 3 
.f:J,•nwl\tnry Architecllornl Cun~tn,etion 
Sndolo,,;y 201 ..• , ••.•.••. , ••.•.•.••••. , , •• 6 
J:n1,1i,·h 301 • , • , , • , . , •• , , .•.•. , . S 
" 
Architedure 2Jll . . 5 
Elementacy Archilecluul 
D.,.,;gn ~nJ Theory 
Arddkduro 522 , , 3 
f'.lt·m•ntary Architoctur~l Con,truelion 
P.cono,nie~ 201 ••. , , •.• , •• , , , . , •...••..• , , • 6 
Electh·c' •.• , ............... , •. , , . . . . S 
ArehiLcture 213 
};l,•inentary Architectural 
D;>si>,n anJ Th,,.,,y 
Ard,it<'<'t~re 523 
........... 5 
f:I, n>e'l!ttr)" Arcl,it~d•m,l C,,n,t l "..\ ·,m 
.T'.,lit(,,nl ~.,•ience ~,;,; • . 5 
Elecc;,~, 5 
\r,·\·it~,,,,,c' A•O 
T:.•t ,.·:; .. n Tri;, 
rc,,·,,n1 l"f:.-l/1 ,E,:dti,e rn70·71) 
;.ta<::,(,: Atc~i:e,·!~,-e 511 ........ .. 
lo,tr-,.1,eliate .\rehitcdurnl Dc,i.:n 
_-\.r,,~itc,·•·u" +;,;i 
.\,·,hi•.,-etural B,LiJ.lini E11t,i\,to1t'~t 
l'> m,",b""' 
El~>":i,e' .................. . 
' 
' ' 
W!N1'ER Architecture 512 • , .•••. , , • , , ..... •••••, ... 6 
lutermedinle Arch1teetural Design 
Architecture 662 •• , •••••. , •. , . , 3 
Architectural Building E~uipment 
Humaniti~s• ••..•••...••...•••....• , ...... 5 
Elective' S 
" 
SPR!NO Architeotmc 613 •..••••••.•. ' Intermediate Architoeturnl D"3ign 
Architt•cture £03 . , , . , , •. , ... , .•• , . • ArchJteetura\ Building }'.1uir,merot 
Jfom,mltles' • . 5 
Elective',............................... 5 
" 
' !ltu,lent'• choice of courses !to the humnnitks and e!ec-
tives ohould be guided by hb own rnrltcular !nter<!.!Ul an'J 
ability and the advice ol his counselor. 
'The lnsr<-<tion Trip ls \[!J..en hctwcen the W!ntcr nnd 
Spri,all'. Qu~rters. CrMit ls arranged by a<ldin11 the course 
tu the Mu<l~nl'• Spri11l, Quarter •chedule. 
CURRICULUM 
Bachelor of Architecture 
(Fh.,.yeu f,ro11ram) 
rmsr l'EAR ROIJ~S 
(Withdrawn nrter !l1>ring Q_narter _19M) 
AU?UldN Architecture 111 ••••••• •• •• •• •• . ( 
SPP.1'i0 
lntro,lurtor-y Archileeturnl Design 
Mathematics 150 ••• , •••• , ••••• , ........ ,. , & 
Al1,ebm and Trigonometry 
F.ni;:liah 101 ......... , •••• ,, •••••• , •••••••• 3 
l'hy,ica 111 ............................... 6 
MilllHry Sden~e 
or Air Forci, Aero,pnce Sturlie• • , • , , , , . , • 2 
l'hy,ical };d•,cation JOI 1 
" Arehlteeture 112 .................. , •.••••• ( 
fotmd,,,,iory Architectural Dea;gn 
Mathematics Hil ....................... , •• S 
,Calculus and Annlytic Geometry 
Engli•h 102 , ............................. 3 
l'hy~j"" 112 ............... , ............... & 
Military Scienco 
or Air i·orce Aerospac~ Studie, , •• , , . , , •• 2 
Physical Eduea.tlon 102 1 
Architecture 113 
I~:cod~tt~n· .\ce~.!te:h:,·~1 Dc:d,;n 
" ' 
ll.!atb~n,atieo H",2 • , , ........ ,. ... , ......... 5 
CAiculus and Analytic Geometry 
Engliah 103 ............................... 3 
Life Sdence f'.Jeeth·e 5 
.MilitH)" Sdcnce 
or Air Force An,,01,nee Stu<lles 
l'hr,lcal F:,lucntion 103 
Hc,dth E,lilc«tion Ml 
' ' ' 
.,~:co.\'D JT.Hl l!OlRS 
I \\'i(h,l,~wn afl~r Si·i·i"~ Quarter 1~,)~) 
Al:l~.I!,: .\,ch;+.~dure 211 
l:it•ti>Pn!hl')" Ar,ohite~tura] Desi1;-n 
and 1ho~,-,· 
..•• 5 
F.1';,inening Mechanics 101 • •. ( 
A1·1•1ic,I 'lfochnnks I 
Jll,tory 121 .. , .. •• •• . S 
The Wc,tem \\'orl<l 
Fine ,\rl< 295 . • . 3 
~1ii,i~ry S,·i,•uce 
or Air Force Aerospnco Stt•Ji,,; •.• , , . 2 
119 
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SPRl :'.'. O 
A1 chit ect urc 21 2 
E! cr11,·11tary A n·l, i t ,,ct urn l D t·:- i}; n 
u n d T hc~,ry 
En g i n r c ri ng M C"ch :u:i<.'s 202 ... .. .. . , . • •. , , , 
A1 1J'l icd ~'. t:d1 ~1r: ic, II 
II is lury I 22 . . . . .... .. .. ... .. . .. . . , .. , . .. . . 
'f h e \\' c .: tc r 11 \ \ .orld 
Fine ;\ rts 2G6 . .. ... .. . . .. .. . . ... .. . . , . . .. . 3 
Milit a ry ~ dt: 11 cc 
or A ir Fore t• A cro::q 1<1ce S tu cl ic :, . . . . . . • . . 2 
19 
;\ rchit ccl ure 213 ... .. ......... , . . . , ..... .. 6 
F:lc m e ntary :\rchit cc t u r :d D1·~hcn 
a rn l T h C'o ry 
Eng i ,H·cr i11 g- i•!c c h an icl-4 203 . . •. . . .. .. .. • .• • 
Appli ed ~1cc h ~1n ics. I l l 
H is to ry 123 ........ . ... .. . .. . . . . .... . . . . . . 
T he \ Vc;; tcr n \ \' u rld 
Fi ne ,\ r ls 297 . . .... . . .... . . .. . ... ... . . ... 3 
M ilitn r y Sdt.•n <.·c 
or A ir Fo n .'c A t•r us p nrc S tu tli c$ . . . . . . . . . 2 
19 
T llllW )TA ii H Ot: RS 
(To b <: w itlH1ra\~' n a ft ~,r S pri n~~ Quurlt' r 1970 ) 
AUTU MN Archit ec t ure 611 .. ... .. . . • ..••.. . ••.• • •• . . 
W I N TEK 
Sl' l1 I S G 
I n tcrrn,.:diat ,~ An·ld t(·du r :d D ..: .::i i~: n 
Archi tectu re 621 . . .. . .. . ... .... . , , . .. ... . . 3 
f:l cmc n t a r y A r d1i l cd und Co n s trud iu n 
Soc,clo1<y 20 1 . . . .. . .. ........ . .• ... . , . .. • . 6 
F uu d ;, m ~ ,1~a l-. 
}~ll'Cti,·e!! , , . . , .. .. ... , . , .• . . . . , . . , . , .. , . , • , 6 
JS 
A r ch it cd u r c 512 . . . ... . .. . . ... .. . . ... . . . .. 6 
l ntc.: nne<ii :1tt• Arch it e(' t ura l D t.•;o i~n 
A rch Hect u rc 522 ... . . . . . . . .. ... .•• • . . . . . , . 3 
}<_;!cmc n th r y A n·h itc,·t 11r~I C'un .... l r uc t i•J H 
E conCi11ic3 201 ••• .• . • . ... . . . . . ••. . .•••. •• • 
F u n ,l :1rne 11 t :,I :,; 
Elec t ivc' .. ... . . . . •. . . . . . . .. .... , ... . . . .• • 5 
Archi l "durc 513 . ... .. . ...... . . . . . . . . . ... . 
l n krm(' liat ~ A n.:hit cct u ra l U e.::-: i g u 
Arc- h it t c t urc t2 3 . . . . . . .. . ... . ... .. ...... •• 
E !~ m (:11tary A n- lii tf'd 1.1 r ,1l l' o n :-i t r u c t io n 
r olit ic ul =:dt:11 ce 2fi5 .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . •..... 
G O \'Cl"lllllt' ll l 
E lec ti ve!' 
18 
18 
Archit ectu re ' £89 . .. • . , . . .. .. ... . .. . .. .. .. 2 
Jn i:- pec t i11n Trip 
F OL" I0' /1 }" f ,'AR l!O t: P.~ 
(To h e with dra\\'n a rt c r S pr in ~ Q ua r lt:r 1 'J 71 ) 
A.L'1lD {N" hrchitc..:t11 r e Gl 1 .. .. .. ......... .. 
A ,J\·a1 1c cd :\rc hi ! edur~1 l I >t·~i l-( 11 
A r chi t edu r ,~ ~2 1 . ... .... . .. .. . .. ..... . . .. . 
l rd ,.·r ni 1• l i:1 ! (" A n: h i t •:l·tu r :, I l' r> T. -t r1 11.: l i, , n 
A r c hi t,:durc IJG l . . . . . . . . ..... . . 
:\ r, Li ', , · r · 1 d B11li.Ji w..:- E 1i 11 1: ·:'.:t•n l 
Arch i t ,:ct11 r c Gll l . . ...... . .... . 
f ( j .... ; PI y - .\ [)• i~·!1 t 
:\r .; h itcc t u rc ti l2 
.,\,i v:1n,: c .J .-\ 11 ·h1• c ,•! 11:-al n ... i,/rt 
A rrhi •;:ctu r e G22 ... . . .. . . . . . .. . 
l n t t.•rm i.: •! i :-t l t• .\ n : !dtC' vl l11·,d l' u 11, tr !,· t i , n 
A rchi t ,;ct u rc GG 2 . . . . ... . . ...... . .. , . 
An·li i tC' ,.- tu r·d Huil ·!i 11g E qui1 , nien t 
A r r bi ~i.:ctu rc GU2 .. . , . .. . . . . . . 
l l i!> to ry. ~I edi._.va l an d R t' n11 i ..; :-; ;111 ,·c 
3 
17 
6 
17 
S l' HI :--;G 
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.1\ r chit ('cl u rc 61 3 .. . . ... ..... .. ... . .. • . . .. 6 
A ch 11 11 ccd .-\rdiit ectu r:il lJ C' , i).~ !l 
Arch itt·c tu r c G2 3 . . .. .. .... , . . . . . , . .. .. . . . . 
I ntcn nedi ~tc A n :hitt:r. t 11ra l c,rns; t r uc tir.i 11 
Arch it t:c t ur\'.! 6G 3 . . • .. . .. .. . . • . .• , . . . . ...•• 
Ar c- lii tC'd t; ra l B uil d i n g E q u i1 ·m~ 11t 
A r chi tt' Cl t.: rc G03 .. • ... . ... . .•. . .. . ... . • . . . 
JI b to r y ~Cun tem p o rary 
17 
A r r hitcd urc ' 6~9 
l n :- 11cc 1 iv11 T ri p 
.... •. .. . • . . ..•. .. .•. . .. 2 
FIFTH Yf:.·111 u our.s 
(T o l1c withd raw n a ft t: r S pring Q u a rtr r 1972) 
A UTUM S r\r chi ti:-c t urc 7 11 ..... .. ..... .. .. .. 
WJ N l'EH 
SPP. I S O 
Ad vtuict.•d ~\ r ch itect ur al D t·sii; n nnd Tht>s is 
A r c h ilcclnrc 751 . ... . .. ...... . ......... .. ·. S 
P rv (d,s ;,irw I Pr ~H.: t ice 
A r chi t 1..·c t urY. 721 . . .. . ... .. . . ... . . . .... . . •. 
A d -..·a ;H·e d Anhi tectu ra l Co n :nru c tin n 
T ech n ica l E lccti \'e . . .. . . ... . ... . . .. . .. . 
Ar chitec t u re 712 
Advn 11 1.' ed Ard1it cdu ra l D!..! :-" h~n 
a nd Thc--; i:; 
18 
Archilt.·1.: ture 752 . . . •. .... . ...• •... . • , . • .. , 3 
f'1·u rc.-:;:-. iunn l l 'ract ice 
A r d iitcct u re 722 ... ... . . . ...•• .. . ... .. . . .. 
A d\·a n ,:c d /\ r..: h ilt'ctur a l Co 1;~ t r t1 ..:t io n 
T el·hu k a! E !i:ct i\'e:i 3 
18 
Architl.!cture 7 13 ..• . • . .. • .. . , . .. •.. , •... . • 10 
A <l v:1nc e1 l Arch itedur.a1 D t.·~: h ; n 
n n r! 'lhe~i.i 
A rch it ec t ure 723 • .•. . ...... . . .•. ..... . . . •• 
Ad -.. :, u ccd ..\. n-h it t•dura l l'n :1:. tnw t iu n 
T cch rii c:d E l .. •dh·c3 . •. .. . ••••. . ..•• .• .• • • . 
18 
I Arclii t~dul'c 6~9 rn a :,· be eitt ic r d u r inK th e t h ir J o r 
fo u r th } ' C: l r. T he .trip lo l .n.~ l' n hdwcc n \ Viuter an d Sp r ing 
Q ua rt l' rs . Cr t.: tl it j :,; ~, r f< lTq {. t), l Ly a dd i ng t h e cou r :-, C to t h e 
stw!,_. n t. ' ::; S prin g Q u:1. rt f.! r ~d 1cJu lf:' . 
:.! Fi ve credits rn1.J::> t he t ukc n i n the h utn:t riiti c~ area , 
ci th c, r i n 1,h ilo~rn p hy o r l it t·r a ftire se k·ct o.:"d fr tJm the liJ t 
npp r ove c.1 in t he Co l!...-~ c of E ngin ct·r in r.- ; choice o f th e 
o th e r 10 c rcJi t :-:. ~bo u lJ bt• KUiJ •,• J by t. h c :. t udcr. t '~ 1,a rt ic u-
br i ntt·n !:,- l s :\nd a~ili t y . 
J N' inc cred it h u llra u! k c hni cn l elec t~ vc rn u:; L b e se!~ctc-d 
! r um .\rch itecturi.! 6 ~•3 ri n J 'i OO ; C ity a nd l~cg ior:::d P lan-
ni n g 300 , 7~H. i -12, c:1n J 1~4 ; Hn d L nn d~ca1Je A rcl ii t~ct ure 
300 nnd 6 9:l; o r fr o m o t h t' r :i .l Pl ll'OVt• tl l,y ::; t ud t n l':; a ,hi ::£: r . 
Curriculum In Lantlscape Arcll itsct ll rn 
The land sca pe arch itec ture curriculum is 
directed to1\ a rds educat ing young men an d 
w o 1·,1c n to crea te s'.lfe, hc,tl tllfu1, a nd 
bc:-iuL fu l outdoor spaet·s :rnd u i ,·i ronmc nts 
for hlllna n u~e and enj oyment. 
T ile seq,: r; nce o f profe:s~1 , n, l and gen-
era l cou rses is ca:-efully schcdu:cd to pro-
\·idc for the OH:'rall ck\'el o p rnc11 t o f the 
student. Th rou gh profess ional studies in 
landscape c!cs ign, hor ticulture , landscape 
co nstruction, an d bas ic stud ies in archi tec-
ture, the student acqu ires the knowledge 
and ski ll fo r professional prac tice. Th e pro· 
gram of genera l stud ies covers the in-
120 
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krrelationship between the professional 
practice of landscape architecture and the 
physical and biological sciences and the 
humanities. An understanding of the inter-
relationships between the design disci-
plines is fostered through collaborative as· 
signmcnts with students in fine arts, archi-
tecture, and city and regional planning. 
Through this collaborative process the stu-
dent acquires basic training for profes-
sionals from the several design disciplines. 
The medium of the l:rndscapc architect 
is nature, and his structural materials ba-
sically are plants and land forms. Laqd-
scape architecture differs from architec-
ture in that the profession is concerned 
with dcSign of outdoor space. 
Numerous field trips are schc<luled, some 
extending to several hundred miles, to view 
the range of accomplishmellts of the pro-
fession, and to provide the student with a 
first-hand acquaintanceship with the vari-
ous natural conditions and habitats with 
which he will ,\·ork. To increase further his 
knowledge of the field, the student is en-
c-ouragcd to accept during the summer 
months positions which bring him in con-
tact with the activities and media of the 
proft'.ssion. 
Upon successful completion of the five-
ycar undergraduate program, a Bachelor 
of Lamlscape Archit£cture degree is 
awarded. After a period o! apprf'nticesl1ip 
training in the employ of a practicing land-
scape architect, the graduate should be 
prepared a<lcquately to take the profes-
sional exa1:nination for registration to ·prac-
tice landscape architecture. The cnrricu-
lum is accredited by the American Society 
of Landscape Archih:cts. 
i3AS!C E!:lJCATION REQUIREMCNTS 
As an i11tf,gral part of the total requirc-
r:wn1s for sra(lU8ti0r1 each st~1dent in L;,nd-
~c~pc ;i:,;l:itectu.rc ls l'('quired to con;r-1dc 
/_) h•-ur,; in certain courses in R0.sic Edu· 
c;1L:,n, a-; fol'.iov,s: 
. -------------- --
J·un,, .\L Sftf./..;-Cl::---5 CR~DiTS 
l i., .<,·; ; l L -- 'i ~r. t'-<l"C,ed. 
UH~ St l:C~CE-10 Cfl.f:D\TS 
nco,c ... y 1,10--~ or . .,,,.1 '-
lfo:,i,.y \1'!--~ a. rc,1i.ire,I,. 
M.iC'l.\L Sl!P.'<CE--30 CHF:DITS 
Hi-t-,i)· l~l, 1~1, und 1'!3--
'; cr••,?i:., e•,eh """ ,i,~,I. 
--
;,, ·ciu:-·,,,y t01. Le""""''"' zni, ao,d 
I •),:'cal S,ien,'~ ~,:-; 5 c,e·lits •~ch ,o,iuir•,,I. 
HU:MANITIES-10 CREDITS 
Sturlent ,nmt elect 10 <re,J;ts ho,n li•l ar,)>roved 
by the Colle~e of Entii,eering. 
ELECTJVES-20 CREDITS 
St"d~nt's choice should be KUidccl by his own 1,a.r-
ticular int~re,ts and ability. 
CURRICULUM IN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
FIRS1' l'EAR ucuns 
AUTUl!!.N Anhlledure 111 •.••• : .•••.•••.••••.•••••. ( 
Introductory Architectural Design 
Mathematics 150 ••• , .............. , • , ••• , . r; 
Algdira and Tri,::onometry 
Engli•h 101 ••. , •..•.•.• .": ••.•••••. , •• , ••. 8 
Physic• 111 ............................... 6 
Milit..ary .Sdenee 
or Air Force Aerospau Studies , , •••••.•. 2 
Phy5;cul Education 101 .................... 1 
" 
wi~·TER Architecture 112 •..•. , • , •••.•• , •• , •••••.• , ( 
Introductory Arehit-<,etural Desicn 
Mathematica 161 .••..•• , •.•.. ,,,,., •.••• ,. 5 
Ca1culus and Analytic Gcornetry 
English 102 •••••• ", .......... " .......... 8 
Botany 100 .•.•••• , ••••••.•• ;·.,.,., ••••••• G 
Military Sde!!ce 
or Air }'orce Acrooraee .Studic,s , .•.••.•.• 2 
Physical Education 102 ,, ........ , ••••...•• 1 
SPRJ"G Arehltedure 113 .......................... 4 
Introductory Architectural Design 
?>latbernalic• 162 ........................ ,. 5 
Calculus and Annl)·tic Geometry 
Engllsh lOS ....... , •••••• , , •• , .•••••. , •••• 11 
Ilut"ny 101 ......................... ,., ... 6 
Jllilitary Sdence 
or Air Force Aeros11ace Slttdl°" , .• , . , ••• , 2 
Physical l''.du~atlon 103 ........ , ••••.•••••• l 
Health F,ducation 101 ..................... l 
SECO.\'D YEAR UOllRS 
At;Tl;MN ArchiWdure 211 ·····················-··· 5 
Elementary Architectural Design 
and Theory 
Landseape Architecture 201 •••.•.•. , , .••.• S 
Hi•Wi·y or L~ndaea11e Architecture 
HiotnrY Ul ••.••...•.••••.••••••. , •••••.•. S 
The Western Wor!J 
Fine Art. 205 3 
Military Sdrnce 
o, Ai, Fo,ce Aetoopaee Stu,lka 2 
W!'i~fJ< .hchi!ectute 212 ••. 5 
Ekrnen(llr;' Anhil~dural De•i)'n 
and Thevtl' 
1-and.,cnpe Arehil""!11re 202 ····•••••••••••• 3 
tlistory of l.ancl,eai,e Archjtc<:ture 
Bist»ri· 122 ••.. , .• , ••• , ••••• , ••• , • , ••• , .•. S 
The Western Wt>rlcl 
Fine Art• ZJ5 , •••.• , •• , .. , •••••••• , , • . 3 
!1-:ili:•ry Sdence 
or Air Fo,ec Aerosrao~ StuJies •...••.. 2 
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Si'ltlS-G Ardit·cturc 213 ..... . . . . . ...... . El<:mentar:,: ,\rchitcctura l IJc.:it-;n 
and Theo!"y 
L.i.nc!scape .r\rchitcclurc 203 ...... , ... . 
li~tor)· o ( L:tnd.,.:r:,i,c Arrhit.•l'ture 
History 123 .................. . 
The \' c.~tcrn \\' orlt1 
F ine i\. rts 201 ............ , ... . 
Military ~cicncc 
or Air Forrc Ac ro~r,:i.cc Studies 2 
18 
TllW }'J,'AR HOURS 
AUTU~1N J\rchit...·durc-r,11 •.•.••.••.... 
WJNTF.R 
6PRINO 
J ntc-rmerliate A rchitcctund Dc.:i,;n 
Sociology 201 ............. , , . , . 
F'undnrncntals 
Hort iculture 432 . ..••..•. , • , ..••••. , . 6 
O r namental Plants 
Lan<l:,capc Arl·hitccture 221 
Land.,;cnpf' Construction 
18 
J\.rd,iteolurc 612 .............. 6 
Intcrmt>lfiatc Architcctur:i.I Dc:1i1,""'."n 
EconomiC3 201 ... , . , . , .......•.. , . 
Fun,lnmcntals 
Horticulture 433 ............. . 
Ornament~! Pln.nt:-1 
J.ar,d;,cape i\rchitccturc 222 
Lnnd,c:qic ConRt ruction 
........ 3 
Archiledure 513 
I ntcrmcdiafe Architectural D e . .;ig n 
Political Scic·nce 2ti5 .•.... .......•. 
Gu\'l•rnnH·nt 
18 
Ci\'il Enc-incc.:ring 201 .....•.... . .. 5 
Eln11c 1tary Surveying 
Lnnd5car,c Archit,!cturc 223 
I.u tHhca pe Con.~t ruction 
18 
Architecture ' 639 .•...• .•.•. • • •.•.. , .. •  2 
In~1cctio n Trip 
F O CJ U'f II }' I'.' ,1 l HOURS 
AUTUMN 
WlNTF.'Il 
Land:;capc Archit«.-cturc-611 .... . 6 
lnterml'rlial c I.rin,bcapc Dl•.-,igu 
Lal\d5cape Arc hitecture 6Gl .......•.. . 3 
f1bntiny, Dc.ig u 
Ln.ndscnpc Architectur e 1>21 ......... . 
La.nd,;t:apc Con~trw.:ti1)n 
Elective·~ . ....... . 
I S 
LanJscapc A rchitecture 612 ........• 6 
l r1termedi:ltC Lands•·a1·c Di.!si.l.:r1 
l .. ,n<l)c:tpe .\rcliledu:-\." Cl',2 
Plantins; D,·,;i:n 
Land,;c:1pc .\.rddt·rturl.' !.i'2:2 
Land.:.:11,c ('1;r.-.~r,11:tic1n 
Elec.'ti,e:; .. 
l.:trnb1·apc ,\rrhit .. ~cturc fil:1 
lnt.:r.il.'·li ,te l.:,:,l:-,·;11-c Dc·b'.ri 
L&!hi.;~:q.>c ,\ rchit~,i:turc ('.1j 3 
J·l:.ir:ri11~ P \·.: ~:n 
J.nn1far=:l!1e ,\rc hit1.•t•tur ~ <i23 
L a nJ;-,ra t•(' Cv:i'"'t ri:c! ion 
Eiecti\"c.'! . 
l ~ 
Arch:t.ectur(!1 639 
[ n:;pec-thm TriD 
............. 2 
SCHOOL OF f.lRCHITECTUfH, 71 
FJFTTI } ' /·,'\/? HOU HS 
AUT1·:.1s Lands<'itPc l\rchil<'clur c il 
WINTE R 
SPitI~G 
,\ch'anccd I.nn,hca1,c D e . ;i~n 
l.nn<lscape Architi;cture 72 1 ..•...... 
Ad\"a1,c1;d l.~1ndsc:1pc Con~truction 
L Rnd!)c:nic Architl·cturc 750 .........•• 3 
Pro fc~sional Prnctke 
Elccti\"e: ......... ...•...... . . 
18 
L andscape Architcdurc 712 • . ....• , •..•• G 
Advn ncecl L:ind<.;c1q1c De~ig u 
L a n,lscavc ArchitC"<·turc 722 ...•.••.•.•. 
Atl\"anccd L a n•.!.-.C"npe Constructiu n 
Technknl E if'Cli\"C: . . . . . . . . .... 3 
J~lc1:ti,·c~ ......•..........•.. 6 
18 
Lrtnd~capc Architecture 713 ....•. . . . ... . 6 
Ad\'nnr:c:.I Lantl~cave Dl'~i~n 
Lanch;cf\PC Architecture 723 .....• , . , .. 
Ad\'<1nced I . nnd~cnpc Con:;tr1Jdion 
Technical E!ccti\'c-'l ............. . 
E!ecli\"c:'! ........•...... . , , .. . 
18 
1 Arc hitecture ~~ nrny be takrn either f'!urin~ the third 
or r .. ,urth yC'nr . The trip i:; taken bl'l\\"C·l·n \-Vinte r nn<l 
Spi-ing- Qnar t~rs. Credit is arr~ng<:d by adding the 
cour!)c to the student's Sp!'iny. Quar k r schedule. 
:l Ten cr(·rlil:'t mu:;t he t:ikt.·n in the hum:J1dtiet a.:-c:1 selcct-
eJ from the li:-t. app1ovcd iri the Cole:;<: o f En~inccring; 
chuir·c of the other :!O rrcclits :s.huuld Le guided by the 
~tudcnl·s J'articular int.:·rests anrl ;,l,j}ity. 
s ~ix cr,~dit hour s o r t.:i:hnir.al C'lf.divc must be scl1.·dc d 
fro m Ar.:!1ilt't.:tl1rc {;!13 a11d ';()0; City anrl Hf•gi,.,nnl Plun-
ning !WO, 731, 7 ·12, :,nd 79-t; nnd Lnnibcapc Architecture 
300 an<l b~a; or from otl1ero HPl) rovcd Ly student':; adviser. 
The c!ecti\'C 1,rui;ram is taken ·sith the con::cnt o f 
the faculty :1dvi.:;er, ·who bas informatio n on indivi .. Jual 
cour3,eJ or ~n~ns o ( :stu<ly. 
GRADUAi'E PROGRMYiS 
The curriculum for the Master of Architec-
ture degree requires at least one year of 
speci;ilized gradw:ite study and research. 
Det~1'cd inf1}r!~:.ti0n 011 th~ r'r0gr:un and on admissions is given in the Graduate 
School catalog. The curriculum for the :\faster of City 
Planning  degree requires at 1east two 
years o f graduate study. Detailed informa-
tion on the pro·:ram i5 gi\·en .in the Gradu-
ate Se:.,ool cc1talog. 
rno··rssto:·M L /\ND HONCH SOClETIES 
Undergradu:ite students in the School are 
eligible for student membership in their 
respective national, prnfessioinl organiza-
tions, the American Institute of Architects 
and the American Society of Lc1ndscape 
Architects. 
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122; earned the point.hour ratio wllkh s~,t. 
isfics University academic standards. 
A. student who has satisfied tile a1Jl)YC 
criteria in a pre·cngineei ing program al 
another accredited college or university 
may enroll directly in the Colkge: of En[;i· 
necring to begin specialized studic.~ in 
engineering. 
The College of Engineering offers 12 dif. 
fcrcnl degree programs. Each of th2src 
programs includes a significant amount of 
work in mathematics, bask and engirwcr· 
j11g sciences, English, and liberal studies 
required in common for every engineering 
dt:[;n:t:. At U,e sa1uc tiJue, eat.:11 pn,gr«irt i,; 
individually designed to develop the unique 
concC'pts and disciplines involved in analy· 
sis, synth0sis, and design of engincerinz 
systems appropriate to that branch of the 
profession. The student normally begins 
the specialized coursework of one of the 
branch curricula at the start of bis s1:cond 
year, when he mo\'C'S into the Collcr,c of 
Engineering from the University College. 
Four·Ycar Curricula 
Acrona uti cal and Astro n a uti ca1 En gin ccring 
Agricultural Engineering 
Ceramic Engineering 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Computer and Information Science 
Electrical Engineering 
Engineering Physics 
Industrial Engineering 
:Mechanical Engineering 
Mcfallurgic.il Engineering 
Welding EngineC'ring 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITCCTUfi.E 
The School of Architecture is an integral 
part of the College of Engineering: and 
offers undrrgrn.dmtt'.' progrr,ms k1din.:; tD 
the degrees Bachelor or Science in Archi-
tecture, Bachelor of Architecture, and 
.Bachelor cf Landscape Architecture. 
These undergraduate programs, tog(1l11er 
with the graduate programs in Architecture 
and City and Regional Plc,nning, provide an 
interdisciplinary atmosphere. for studies in 
the design of man's physical environment. 
The undergraduate curricula in both 
architecture and landscape architecture arc 
based on a common program of study in the 
early years which brandies out into spc· 
cialized areas of study within the two pro· 
fcssional disciplines during the later years. 
Students planning to enter a p!·c~;:·a,11 i11 
the School of /\rt'hiterturc s}1uu1d :,,::1u::--_. 
tl1c s;1me high schou! prcpara!i!Jll ;,;-; 1,:c-or:l· 
,ncndrd fo:· stu1knts intl.'rc.,td in Gil l'l•Si· 
lll'Criug program, except that one w1;~. cf 
then1L,try or one unit of physks rt•:>y h,~ 
d1,;src11, rn1.l1cr t!H1n both. 
Jkfore admission, applicants f-)1c;u~J l~,kn, 
lhe Archif.ecttiral School Aptitud:.· 'f('st 
given by the Education<l.l Testinc SuTicr:, 
Princeton, Ke·.v Jersey 08540; ari'.l appli· 
cmi{s should confer with practicing 1p·,:l1i· 
tccts, landscape architects, and other prt1· 
fessional~ in their home commur:ilks. 
fotH·Y£~r tm1icuh1m 
Architecture (D.S. in Arch.) 
-l\lay be folluwed by a two-ycDr pro~r;;;;1 
( l\L Arch.) for the first professio1:;:;l de· 
grec. 
Five.year Cmric11!:.i. 
ArtMtecturc ( n. Arch. )-To be ,,.·it11drnwn 
after Hl72. 
Landscctpc Architecture (I~. Land. Arch.) 
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coursework is required of others, but not 
to exceed a total of one additional year 
The courses are planned lo give the stu-
dent a broad coverage of business subjects. 
including economks. In the accounting 
coursework oITcred, an attempt is made 
to achieve balance among .the various areas 
of accounting. Students may achieve some 
degree of specialization within the field by 
proper selection of elective courses. The 
program permits substantial coursework in 
non-accounting areas, including mathemat-
ics and the behavioral sciences, for those 
who present prerequisites to graduate 
study in those areas. Under Plan A, a thC-
sis, for which 3 quarter hours of credit 
are given, is writkn. Tl1e Department .;1.sv 
offers the Plan B option. Within the 50-
credit-hour requirement, tl1e student must 
present a minor concentration in a field 
other than accounting. A final written ex-
amination and an oral examination which 
cover the major areas of accounting are 
held. 
The Master of Arts degree is also offered 
for students having special interests not 
served by the Master of Accounting pro-
gram. 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
The program of graduate studies in archi-
tecture leading to a Master of Architecture 
degree provides for mature candidates 
a framework or opportunities for individ· 
ual research in arcliitecture. The gradu-
ate curriculum contains a number of 
specialized study program possibilities for 
candidates seeking further professional 
development, for specialized architectural 
practice, or for preparation for careers in 
architectural education. 
The onc·ycar program provides oppor-
tunities for extending professional and 
scholarly development in several archi-
tectural fields including: 
Urban Design 
Architccturn\ Design 
Environmental Design 
Theory of Architecture 
History of Architecture 
Architectural Educf,tion 
Protective Construction 
Architectural Structures 
·construction 1'echnology 
Architectural Photography 
Architectural Photogrammetry 
Interdisciplinary studies combin-
ing graduate work in architecture with 
studies in any of the other <lCfJ3rtn,L·r.1:; of 
the University are encouraged. 1h"' t:i,cr-
sity of gra<luc1te curricultt ;m,J co:irs(·S c,f. 
fered at the University and the (1nr,oi~1g Uni· 
vcn.ity research effort undcrlk t!it: int..:r-
disdplinary character of fol:' gradr.:::i:.,.' cur-
riculum in architecture. Tl1c C(JIJ.: of foe 
graduate curriculum is a series of v.<2ckly 
seminars on the theory and p1:,'.'1icc of 
architecture. Each candidrite's st11Jy pro· 
gram, in addition to the St·mio:1.rs, is 
prepared individual!y in cunsultc\Uon v:lih 
the faculty. The curriculum cnir1ba~izcs 
individual development thruugh rc.-,L·::rd1 
in architectural and interdisciiJlJn:uv fi,·]1!~ 
and through special project/ and ·~ll;(iic:.~ 
wlthir; tl;,; can,:li,:J.:.te'.=; <>tea of sr,<c<-l<J\,;,;,-
tion and interest. The general forrn cf thr; 
graduate curriculum in ardlitccturu con· 
sists of three parts. The first part, wlJich is 
required of all degree candidates, fa tl1e 
prognim of seminars in architedurL•. Ccn-
ducted weekly, these seminars art> iritc:id.:.oJ 
as the Comm for interaction liC'hYcc':i the 
specialized interests and study progratns 
of those enrolled in the program. Th..:: sec-
ond pat consists of a number of graduate 
courses offered in the Scho0l o( An:hl-
tecture. Part three includes those grn(luat~-
level courses in other departments which 
may be bken as electives. 
The !1-Jas(er of Architecture d{·,rri;C' re· 
quires the completion of 43 cn·dit hours of 
graduate study and normally the comple-
tion of a thesis. The number of crcdlt-hours 
of interdepartmental seminar, d0sign, sp-e-' 
cial studies, thesis, and electives umkr-
takcn by each candidate is widely variable. 
The actual distribution of credit hours be-
tween parts two and three will be de-
pendent upon the nature of the caudidatc's 
field of study. 
Degree candidates may take up to 30 
credit hours of elective coursework out~i<le 
the Sc!1ool of Architecture in any or the 
other fidds: of gnidv;it~ stwly ofI,-,r<:t! .e.t 
the University. 
MASHR OF BUSltlESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
The basic objective of the ?-.I.RA degree 
prograrn is to provide the depth and 
breadth of knowledge needed to manage 
modern organizations. 
Those completing the program \\ill have 
( 1) acquired an awareness and understand-
ing of administrative principles that have 
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pects of the program are sekctr.l from 
an approved list in consultcttion with 
an adviser from the Dc,11:ntrncnt of 
Agricultural Economics and nural So· 
ciology. 
2. Hospital aIJd Health Services Adminis-
tration-A concentration in this area 
is available to those i'\t.B.A. candid.it es 
who desire to accomplish the following 
twofold purpose: 
A. To obtain professional cducatiou 
basic to the administration of 
"hospitals and health service or-
ganizations. 
n. To condud research concerning 
the di:livery of health care. 
A prescriLed program requires the 
M.B.A. core courses, specified hospital 
and health services administration 
courses, and a group of electives to be 
chosen from an approved list. A thesis 
is not required. 
MASTER OF CITY PLANNltlG 
The Master of City PI.mning degree 
(M.C.P.) I"eqnires completion of 90 credit 
hours of graduate study. 
The primary emphases of the curriculum 
are on professional education for general 
urban planning and on fostering the de-
velopment of patterns of analytic thought 
that will result in future contriLutio:1s to 
to the rapid evolution of the profession. 
Graduates are trained to hold responsible 
positions in the expanding . programs of 
public and private planning agencies. 
The core of the curriculum in the first 
year consists of three sequences of courses: 
(1) the physical elements of urban areas; 
(2) techniques of research and analysis in 
planning; and (3) introduction to the theory 
and history of planning. In the second year 
the core consists of two sequences: (1) 
workshop preparation of general urban 
plans, and (2J land-use controls and the ad-
ministration of planning agencies. Prepara-
tion of a thesis is required, and usually 
scheduled throughout the second year. 
'l'he remainder of the curriculum, about 
one·third, is selccted from planning-re· 
lated courses in various dcp2rtments of 
the University. These courses include the 
fields of urban geography, regional and 
resource development, engineering aspects, 
and urban studies in economics, sociology, 
and political science. A student may pro· 
pose any combination of courses for this 
MASTER'S IJEGflEE rrwcn.~.'·'S 2S 
group that will fit his need, b.:ickif.ro1mc\, 
and objectives. 
Onc.quarl,cr of supNviscd ezr.,.;rienc'<,' on 
tlw staff of an approved plnm"iing orgr,.·1i· 
z<1tion is required. This cxp(T;(•nc:<,· is 
usually scheduled during the sui1:rii+)r t,c·· 
tween the two years of requirt•d co:1rs0. 
,·:ork. Students arc assisted in rn:::kirtg Rr-
rangcments for this field expclicncc. 
Admission Hequirement~. Undergraduate 
prt:paration may be in any field. il:0~1 stu-
dents have been prepared in a soCial ~denc:e 
field (economics, geography, politka1 sd· 
cncc or public administration, so.-iolugy) or 
in a design profession (an:hitcctun:, civil 
eneinp('ring, bndsa:-2p~ ard:i~~~t:.:rc). 
Each applicant should have at le.i:,t an 
introduction to the two subjects of eco-
nomics and statistics. Students who will 
complete this requirement early in the 
graduate program may be admittl>d. 
Address inquiries to the Chainn3n, Di-
vision of City and Regional Planning. 
MP.STER OF FINE Anrs 
The M.F.A. is offered as an advanced grni.lu-
ate program in the studio disciplim·s. Jt 
is a 90-cre<lit-hour program, including th8 
the~is. A minimum of 50 hours m113t b0 
take11 in one of the rnajor fields of sped:1li· 
zation ( ceramics, graphics, painting, or 
sculpture), with 10 to 15 hours to be ta!;:cn 
in any one of the rem:-iining three gradu:!te 
studio fields, 10 to 15 hours in one field, 
either art history or a field outside the 
Divisions of Art, and 10 hours of electives 
from any area outside the Divisions of Art. 
An exhibition and a supplementary 
statement, as well as a satisfactory score 
on a two-hour examination, are called for 
to satisfy the thesis requirement. 
Applicants who have received the M.A. 
degree in art prior to application rn;,y be 
allowed up to 4.'i hours of credit fow<Jr/J t.he 
M.F.A. degree as recomrrit·nded by tl1r re-
viewing comn1ittce, distributed as follows: 
up to 2:3 hours in t!ie studio field of spc. 
cialization, and up to 20 hours distributed 
aP.10!1g the related studio, acaGcmir, and 
elective requirements. 
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
The rllastcr of Social Work degree(:'.\! S.W.1 
is the professional degree granted upon 
completion of two years of graduate study 
requiring the equivalent of six quarters 
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Ftaos OF STLIDY AND DEGREES OFFERED 
Slgni.ficant library or research facilities 
available to students in this department: 
The main library and the Library of the 
Ohio Historical Society house collections in 
specialized fields in anthropology. The 
facilities of the Ohio State Museum are 
available by permission of the Curator, Di-
rector, and Department Chairman. 
ARCHITECTURE 
Prof. -E.lliot l. Whitaker, 100 Drown Hall, 190 West 17th 
Aven.ie 
Profossors P. E. Borchers, G. M. Clark, H. E. Phillian, 
G. L. Till~y. E. L. Whitsk,;-r; Assocjate Profes~ors W. W. 
Bow~er, H. s. Brjnkers, G. H. Coddington, L. C." 
Gerckens, W. R, Mills. 
Graduate degree orrered: Master of Archi· 
tecture 
Admission requirements not stated In the 
general Graduate School section: The mini· 
mum requirements for admission to the 
graduate curriculum are a Bachelor of 
Architecture degree from an accredited 
school of architecture and a minimum 
point-hour ratio in all undergraduate work 
taken prior to the baccalaur0ate- degree, as 
established by the Graduate School. 
Applicants for adrnhslon to the program 
of graduate slurlies in architecture are not 
required to .take the Graduate Record Ex-
aminations. However, an applicant whose 
cumulative point·hour ratio is below the 
Graduate School minimum must take the 
Aptitude Test Portion of the Graduate Rec-
ord Examination. A satisfactory score will 
provide valuable evidence of the applicant's 
quatiP.cat!ons to undertake graduate studies. 
Applicants with less than the minimum 
req'.l!:cm~::ts !:.ir .;,dml;;:.:;ivn r,;ay be acin,lt· 
ted to the graduate program in architecture 
with special conditions for coursework as 
indi\"idua!Iy determined. 
Signrnc,mt lihrnry facilities avt>ilahle to 
~L·!,c-d5 !_;1 the S~hvol; Brown Hall Library 
_, .!!"\ ,:s the School with a brge spf·c:.,liz,~d 
(',,1i"',-:hn of bGok<i, periodJf';;!~, ~11,~Ps, ?..!'ld 
n-frrrYJcc m~,tcrial supplem.:nti:1g the re· 
si:,,;rc;·s of the entire Univer~ity Libraries. 
ART 
;,,cf. :':rcco EJr!on, Acting ChaTrman, DivTs<on of Art; 
?101. Nv,c:el Sark~n, ChairmJn, DM~;on of Art Edu-
oi:,n, P:cf. G.l~nn N. Patton, C~.~frman, Di~i~ion of 
~tt ><,s1~ry; Prof. A. CharlH Wallsc~-:aecer, Chairman, 
D'·1i;:,.,,1 ,;,f D.;:,;gn, 
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Prof. James W. Baughman, Graduate Committ'-'e Secre· 
tary, Fine Arts Building, 12$ tforth Ova! Drive 
Professors Manuel Sarkan, Paul Bogatay, Sidney 
Chafetz, Charles A. Csuri, Eugen" B. Friley, Robert M. 
Gatrell. Robert D. King, Franklin M. Ludden, Glenn N, 
Patton. D. Alexander Severion, Hoyt L. Sherman, Don· 
aid G. Wood, Fred A. Zimmer, Jr.: Auoeiate Prole$sors 
James W. Baughman, David E. Black, MaL1rice E. Copa, 
Johr, B. Freeman, Gilbert W. Hal!, Erwin F. Hebner, 
Edward W. Hewett, Leonard W. Kitts, William R. 
Krueger, Anthony Melnikas, A. Charles Wal!schbager; 
Assistant Professors Laura Chapman, Arthur D. Elland, 
Sadja J. Herzog, Harold J. McV,'hinnie, David E, 
Templeton. · 
GraU.uate degrees offered: Master of Arts, 
l\faster of Fine Arts, Doctor of Philosophy 
Admission requirements not stated ill the 
general Graduate School section: A three. 
to five-hundred-word statement of purpose 
must be sent to the Executive Secretary, 
Graduate Committee, Fine Arts. A studio 
area candidate must present a representa· 
tive portfolio of his work. Slides or photo-
graphs are acceptable, except for painting 
candidates who should submit te11 drawings 
and four paintings in the original when 
feasible. Eighteen hours of credit in art 
history are required. An art history candi· 
date must have a B.A. or B.F.A., a record 
of intermediate courses in art history, and 
a reading knowledge of one modern foreign 
language. 
Specific fields of knowledge required In the 
minimal master's program: Students Y..ish-
ing the master's degree in art education, 
history of art, or one of the studio disci-
plines must have 60 hours, at least 45 of 
which should be taken in coursework. 
Those seeking a Master of Arts degree in 
design must have SO hours assigned by 
area. Art education offers the Plan B thesis 
option to be declared no later than the 
point at which 45 credit hours have been 
earned. 
The M.F.A. degree is offered in the studio 
fields of ceramics, painting-graphics, and 
sculpture. The 90·credit-hour requirement 
beyond the B.A. or B.F.A. degree includes 
50 hours in the major studio field, 10·15 
hours in one of the remaining studio fields, 
and 20·25 hours in non-studio courses. 
Specific fields of knowledge for whkll ell 
doctor:.! students are held responsible: 
The Ph.D. degree, in the major fields 
where it is currently oJTered (history of art, 
and art education), requires SO hours of 
credit beyond the M.A. or M.F.A. degree 
including credit hours for work on the dis-
sertation. The program of study includes a 
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SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS HONORS PROGRAM 
SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1966 
THE OHIO UNION 
Speaker: CHARLES M. NES, JR. 
President Elect of the American Institute of Architects 
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS MEDAL. Awarded annua1ly to the graduating senior who 
has maintained the best scholastic average throughout the entire professional course. A copy of the book, Mont 
St. Michel and Chartres, provided from the Henry Adams fund of the A.IA., is given to the medal winner and 
the next highest senior. 
Medal and Book: JoNA1HAN LEE MooRE ...........•.... ,.,,,, ...... ,,, ..... ,,, ... Norwalk, Ohio 
Book: MARTIN EDWARD CMHAN,,, ...... ,,,, ......•... : .... , , ..... Gnadenhutten, Ohio 
ALPHA RHO CHI MEDAL. Awarded annually to the graduating senior in architecture who has shown an 
ability for leadership, service for his school and gives promise of professional merit. 
STEPHEN SHARR ........•...... '.',,, ......• ,,,,, ......... ,, •..............• ,, .Columbus, Ohio 
The Columbus Chapter, AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS A WARD. Awarded annually to 
a student of the Student Chapter of the A.IA. on the basis of outstanding service to his profession. 
RAYMOND MERCER HARPHAM •..............•••...•..............•......•.•.... Columbus, Ohio 
Certificate of Merit of the ARCHITECTS SOCIETY OF OHIO. Awarded annually to an outstanding senior. 
TATIANA TENSON ................................................................ Bellaire, Ohio 
Certificate of Merit of the ARCHITECTS SOCIETY OF OHIO. Awarded annually to an outstanding fourth 
year student, . 
RAYMOND MERCER HARPHAM, ....... , .. , ........ ,.,., ........ , ...... ,,, ...... , .Columbus, Ohio 
The Columbus Chapter:' PRODUCERS' COUNCIL, INC., AWARD. Awarded annually to the graduating 
senior who has maintained a high scholastic average in the architectural construction courses. 
JOHN GouLD I-IovT ... , , ......... , , , • , ..... , . , • , ...... , • , , •.....• , .•..... , , , • , . Columbus, Ohio 
JOSEPH N. BRADFORD MEMORIAL FUND. Established by gifts through the Development Fund from 
graduates of the School of Architecture, the income of which is used for a scholarship to be given annually to a 
talented and worthy student. 
THOMAS JonN INGMIRE .... ,,, ......... ,, •........ ,, ................... , ...... Roanoke, Indiana 
MERLE ROBERT MAFFIT MEMORIAL FUND. Established 1963 by gifts through the Development Fund 
from friends of Merle Robert Maffit, the income of which is to be used for scholarships to students in Architecture. 
YouNG HooN KwAK .... , . , . , , • , ..... , , , ......... , .. , ........ , • , , .....• , , , ....... Seoul, Korea 
HOWARD DWIGHT SMITH SCHOLARSHIP. Established 1956 by gifts through the Development Fund 
from friends of Howard Dwight Smith, the income of which is to be used for scholarships to students in Archi-
tecture. 
DAVID NEIL BowMAN ........................................•................ Columbus, Ohio 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS SCHOLARSHIP. Through the cooperation of the American 
Institute of Architects Foundation, this scholarship is awarded to an outstanding student for graduate study. 
GARY ALAN SCHAEFER ..... ,,,, ...... ,.,,,,, ...... ,., .......• , ........ ,., .. Fairview Park, Ohio 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS SCHOLARSHIP. Through the cooperation of the American 
Institute of Architects Foundation, this scholarship is awarded to an outstanding student for undergraduat~ 
study. 
ROBERT Jo>EPH VENNEMEYER, ................................................. Cincinnati, Ohio 
STOW AND DAVIS A WARD. Established by a gift through the Development Fund for an award for prom-
ising fourth year students on the basis of design. 
GERALD C1cHANSK1 ...... ,,,, .......... ,,, ...... ,., .• , ..... ,, ..... ,,,,, ....... ,,, Toledo, Ohio 
SHOKBETON COMPETITION. A student competition for the design of an industrial plant for the produc-
tion of pre-cast concrete. 
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First Prize: HENRY STEPHENSON ABBOT ....................................... Columbus, Ohio 
Mention: W1LLIAM LEE EvERHART ......................................... Columbus, Ohio 
Mention: DAVID WARNER FRITSCHE ......................................... Columbus, Ohio 
Mention: HENRY LEE HINER .............................................. Columbus, Ohio 
Mention: THOMAS LEE KERNS ................................................ Dayton, Ohio 
Mention: JoNATHAN LEE MooRE ............................................ Norwalk, Ohio 
Mention: GARY ALAN ScHAEFER ............................... .' ....... Fairview Park, Ohio 
KOPPERS COMPETITION. A student competition for the design of a building involving the use of a flat 
roof. 
First Prize: EDWARD ARTHUR RHODES ...................................... Garden City, N. Y. 
Afention: DAVID NEIL BowMAN ............................................ Columbus, Ohio 
Mention: ERIC HALBY CooKSTON ........................................ Worthington, Ohio 
Mention: M1cHAEL J. FITZPATRICK ...................................... Worthington, Ohio 
Mention: JoHN E. WILLIAMS ....................................... : ...... Columbus, Ohio 
ILLUMINATING ENGINEERING SOCIETY PRIZE 
First Prize: ERIC HALBY CooKsTON .............. -.......................... Worthington, Ohio 
Second Prize: RoBERT EARL EuANs ............................................. Columbus, Ohio 
Third Prize: M1cHAEL J. FITZPATRICK ...................................... Worthington, Ohio 
1966 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTURAL METAL MANUFACTURERS PRIZE 
Ohio Special Prize: TATIANA TENSON ............................................ ~ ..... Bellaire, Ohio 
Honorable Mention: GENE RoGER MILHOAN ........................................ Worthington, Ohio 
Honorable Mention: JAMES THOMAS RECTOR .......................................... Columbus, Ohio 
FOURTH YEAR SPECIAL A WARD. The most improved student by class selection. 
ABDUL Azn,t UJAYLI. .............................................. Rakka, Syria 
THE FACULTY PRIZE .. Awarded annually to outstanding students in Architecture, Landscape Architecture 
and City Planning. 
4th Year: 
3rd Year: 
2nd Year: 
1st Year: 
KENT CHRIST1lrn UNDERWOOD ..................................... Columbus, Ohio 
RoBERT JosEPH VENNEMEYER ..... ~ ............................... Cincinnati, Ohio 
YouNG HooN KwAK ................................................ Seoul, Korea 
WILLIAM PARKER BRIDGES .......................................... Ontario, N. Y. 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS. Certificate of Merit. 
MART KIBENA ...................................................... Latrobe, Pa. 
1965 ROADSIDE DEVELOPMENT COMPETITION. Sponsored by the Ohio Roadside Council, Inc., the 
Ohio Association of Garden Clubs and the Garden Clup of Ohio, Inc., for studen.ts in planting design. 
Dou GLAS ANDREW GREIG ......................................... Hamilton, Ohio 
FACULTY PRIZE in Landscape Architecture 
DEBORAH EDSALL ................................................ Columbus, Ohio 
CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PLANNERS Nominee 
EUGENE EDMUND CARR ....................................... Salt Lake City, Utah 
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS FOUNDATION Fellow 
MICHAEL ALAN CALVERT ......................................... Columbus, Ohio 
FACULTY PRIZE in City and Regional Planning 
2nd Year: JAMES ARNOLD SPENCER ....................................... Jackson, Tennessee 
1st Year: ALEXANDER D. FITTINGHOFF ................................... Oakland, California 
HENRY s. ABBOT 
DAVID G. BoDENBENDER 
THOMAS W. CASEY 
CHUNG-SHONG CHUANG 
MARTIN E. CRAHAN 
WILLIAM L. EVERHART 
ANN s. FLAHERTY 
MICHAEL H. FRAWLEY 
DAVID w. FRITSCHE 
FRANK s. GERLAK 
GRADUATING SENIORS 
196S--66 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
FREDRIC A. GOODMAN 
HENRY L. HINER 
JoHN G. HoYT 
THOMAS L. KERNS 
HoMER R. McKNIGHT 
GENE R. MILHOAN 
JONATHAN L. MOORE 
THOMAS G. MosHER 
FRANK A. NORCROSS 
GEORGE E. PARKER 
RICHARD D. PRITTS 
JAMES T. RECTOR 
MARTING. SANTINI 
GARY A. SCHAEFER 
DoNALD A. ScHEID 
STEPHEN SHARR 
JUDITH R. SOLOMON 
JOHN L. SPARKS 
TATIANA TENSON 
DOUGLAS E. WEATHERBY 
BACHELOR OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
JoHN H. DEETH 
MART KIBENA 
RoBERT D. McCLAIN 
THOMAS J. NIEMAN 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
NEVILLE CLOUTEN HARRY LAU ALBERT SEDEEN 
Roy E. BARANYAY 
Jm-1N F. BETAK 
HERBERT R. CARPENTER 
Et:GENE E. CARR 
MASTER OF CITY PLANNING 
DAVIDE. DURHAM 
JAMES R. ROBERT 
RICHARD F. SALE 
STUART R. SHAFFER 
JOSEPH S. SOLOMON 
ROBERT D. SPAULDING 
JAMES SPENCER 
CYRUS A. YoAKAM 
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SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1967 '' ' 
THE OHIO UNION 
Speaker: ARCHIBALD C. ROGERS 
Architect, Baltimore, Maryland 
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS MEDAL. Awarded annually to the graduating senior who 
has maintained the best scholastic average throughout the entire professional course. A copy of the book, Mont 
St. Michel and Chartres, provided from the Henry Adams fund of the A.I.A., is given to the medal winner and 
the next highest senior. 
Medal and Book: DAVID NEIL BowMAN ......................................... Columbus, Ohio 
Book: KENT CHRISTIAN UNDERWOOD ...... , ........................... Columbus, Ohio 
ALPHA RHO CHI MEDAL. Awarded annually to the graduating senior in architecture who has shown an 
ability for leadership, service for his school and gives promise of professional merit. 
FREDERICK SHELLY FABER ...................................................... Columbus, Ohio 
The Columbus Chapter, AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS AWARD. Awarded annually to 
a student of the Student Chapter of the A.I.A. on the basis of outstanding service to his profession. 
RAYMOND MERCER HARPHAM ................................................... Columbus, Ohio 
Certificate of Merit of the ARCHITECTS SOCIETY OF OHIO. Awarded annually to an outstanding senior. 
GERALD C1CHANSKI ....................... , ..... , , • , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , ...... , .... , ... roledo, Ohio 
Certificate of Merit of the ARCHITECTS SOCIETY OF OHIO. Awarded annually to an outstanding fourth 
year student. 
DoNALD RoBERT HoovER ...................................................... Grove City, Ohio 
The Columbus Chapter, PRODUCERS' COUNCIL, INC., A WARD. Awarded annually to the graduating 
senior who has maintained a high scholastic average in the architectural construction courses. 
KENT CHRISTIAN ·u NDERWOOD ................................................... Columbus, Ohio 
JOSEPH N. BRADFORD MEMORIAL FUND. Established by gifts through the Development Fund from 
graduates of the School of Architecture, the income of which is used for a scholarship to be given annually to a 
talented and worthy student. 
JoHN JAMES DIAMOND ......................................................... Columbus, Ohio 
MERLE ROBERT MAFFIT MEMORIAL FUND. Established 1963 by gifts through the Development Fund 
from friends of Merle Robert Maffit, the income of which is to be used for scholarships to students in architecture. 
HANS-HARALD GROTE ......................................................... Westerville, Ohio 
HOWARD DWIGHT SMITH SCHOLARSHIP. Established 1956 by gifts through the Development Fund 
from friends of Howard Dwight Smith, the income of which is to be used for scholarships to students in archi-
tecture. 
THOMAS Louis PINTO ......................... : . .............................. Cleveland, Ohio 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS SCHOLARSHIP. Through the cooperation of the American 
Institute of Architects Foundation, this scholarship• is awarded to an outstanding student for graduate study. 
DAvID NEIL BowMAN ......................................................... Columbus, Ohio 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS SCHOLARSHIP. Through the cooperation of the American 
Institute of Architects Foundation, these scholarships are awarded to outstanding students for undergraduate 
study. 
GA1us Buss HERSHEY ............................................................. Troy, Ohio 
ANTHONY CLAYTON RouNos ...................................................... Dayton. Ohio 
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STOW AND DA VIS AW ARD. Established by a gift through the Development Fund for an award for prom-
ising fourth year students on the basis of design. 
W1LLIAM RAY PLATE .......................................................... Wellsville, Ohio 
Summer Student Internship with Smith, Haines, Lundberg and Waehler, Architects, New York City. 
RonERT JosEPH VENNEMEYER .................................................. Cincinnati, Ohio 
KOPPERS COMPETITION. A student competition for the design of a building involving the use of a flat 
roof. 
RoNALD ADRIAN ATEN ........................................................ Greenville, Ohio 
JoHN JAMES DIAMOND ......................................................... Columbus, Ohio 
WILLIAM LEE HUFFMAN .....................•................................. Columbus, Ohio 
ANTHONY CLAYTON RouNDS ...................................................... Dayton, Ohio 
RoBERT JosEPH VENNEMEYER .................................................. Cincinnati, Ohio 
WILLIAM FREDERICK YARGER ..................................................... Dayton, Ohio 
FOUR TH YEAR SPECIAL AW ARD. The most improved student by class selection. 
WILLIAM LEE HuFFMAN .....................•.........•...........••.......... Columbus, Ohio 
FIFTH YEAR SPECIAL AW ARD. 
THE FACULTY PRIZE. Awarded annually to outstanding students in Architecture, Landscape Architecture 
and City Planning. 
4th Year: ANTHONY CLAYTON RouNDS ............................................ Dayton, Ohio 
3rd Year: GA1us Buss HERSHEY ................................................... Troy, Ohio 
2nd Year: THOMAS Loms PINTO ................................................ Cleveland, Ohio 
1st Year: JERRY ALLEN WALTER ................................................... Perry, Ohio 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
1966 ROADSIDE DEVELOPMENT COMPETITION. Sponsored by the Ohio Roadside Council, Inc., The 
Ohio Association of Garden Clubs and the Garden Club of Ohio, Inc. for students in planting design. 
First: MART KrnENA .......................................................... Latrobe, Pa. 
Second: THOMAS INGMIRE ................................................. Roanoke, Indiana 
CHARLES R. SUTTON MEMORIAL FUND. Given to a student in Landscape Architecture. 
THOMAS H. MIKKELSON .................•.............•......•.....•.......... Columbus, Ohio 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS. Given to an undergraduate student in Landscape Archi-
tecture. 
RoBERT S. NETTLESHIP, JR ..................................................... Coshocton, Ohio 
FACULTY PRIZE in Landscape Architecture. 
THOMAS JoHN INGMIRE ...................................................... Roanoke, Indiana 
CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
CITY PLANNING AND URBAN STUDIES FELLOWSHIPS of the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. 
RoY CHESTER WILLEY, JR ..................................................... St. Albans, W. Va. 
CAROL WELKER FENTON ....................................................... Columbus, Ohio 
FACULTY PRIZE in City and Regional Planning. 
2nd Year: M1cHAEL DENNIS HocK .............................................. Columbus, Ohio 
]st Year: WILLIAM LEE ToNER ............................................... Cincinnati, Ohio 
ROBERT J. APEL 
DAVID G. BEAVER 
DAVID N. BowMAN 
GERALD CICHANSKI 
ERIC H. CooKSTON 
JOHN F. CORKILL 
PAUL D. DANIEL 
How ARD S. DwoRKIN 
w ILLIAM J. EDDY 
GEORGE ENESEY 
RoBERT E. EuANS 
GRADUATING SENIORS 
1966-67 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
I 
FREDRICK s. FABER 
MICHAEL J. FITZPATRICK 
BRETON H. HANVILLE 
RAYMOND M. HARPHAM 
FRED A. HuRAND 
RICHARD L. JoNES 
JAMES T. KIENLE 
JoHN W. PAYNE 
RoBERT J. PRIEFER 
EDWARD A. RHODES 
GEORGE F. SCHWAB 
WILLIAM A. SMITH 
STEVE D. THOMAS 
GREGOR W. TouCHMAN 
ABDUL A. u J AYLI 
KENT c. UNDERWOOD 
JAMES A. UPPERMAN 
RICHARD WALKER 
JACK G. WILLIAMS 
JoHN E. WILLIAMS 
DEAN R. WoLF 
CHERRY YIN 
PETER K. ZELMER 
BACHELOR OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
GARY G. BATES 
FRANK M. BETSCH 
ROBERT A. BRITTSAN 
JAMEsF. HERD 
THOMAS J. INGMIRE 
RALPH C. Liss 
CARL u. MUELLER 
JoN L. RoBINs 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
RICHARD A. BADHAM 
KEITH E. MARTY 
LEON SELIGSON 
HILLIS A. TEWKSBURY 
MASTER OF CITY PLANNING 
MICHAEL A. CALVERT 
ALEXANDER D. FITTINGHOFF 
MICHAEL D. HocK 
ARTHUR P. MARTIN 
RICHARD F. SALE 
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SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT HONORS PROGRAM 
SATURDAY, MAY 4, 1968 
THE OHIO UNION 
Speaker: TRUETT H. COSTON 
Architect, Belhaven, North Carolina 
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS MEDAL. A silver medal, provided from the Henry Adams 
Fund of the A.I.A., is awarded annually to t~ graduating senior who has maintained the best scholastic aver-
age through the entire professional course. A citation is given to the medal winner and the next highest senior. 
Medal and Citation: ANTHONY CLAYTON RouNDS ................................... Dayton, Ohio 
Citation: DoNALD RoBERT HoovER ................................... Grove City, Ohio 
ALPHA RHO CHI MEDAL. Awarded annually to the graduating senior in architecture who has shown an 
ability for leadership, service for his school and gives promise of professional merit. 
JoHN JAMES DIAMOND ......................................................... Columbus, Ohio 
The Columbus Chapter, AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS AWARD. Awarded annually to a 
student of the Student Chapter of the A.I.A. on the basis of outstanding service to his profession. 
HANs-HARALD GROTE ....................................•.................... Westerville, Ohio 
The ARCHITECTS SOCIETY OF OHIO MEDAL. Awarded annually to an outstanding fourth year student. 
MICKEY MELRAcoN ........................................................... Columbus, Ohio 
The Columbus Chapter, PRODUCERS' COUNCIL, INC., A WARD. Awarded annually to the graduating 
senior who ha~ maintained a high scholastic average in the architectural construction courses. 
DoNALD RoBERT HoovER ...................................................... Grove City, Ohio 
JOSEPH N. BRADFORD MEMORIAL FUND. Established by gifts through the Development Fund from 
graduates of the School of Architecture, the income of which is used for a scholarship to be given annually to 
a talented and worthy student. 
CHARLES PAuL CERNIGLIA ...................................................... Roosevelt, N. Y. 
MERLE ROBERT MAFFIT MEMORIAL FUND. Established 1956 by gifts through the Development Fund 
from friends of Merle Robert Maffit, the income of which is to be used for scholarships to students in archi-
tecture. 
MICHAEL LEE BALL ......................................................... Spencerville, Ohio 
HOWARD DWIGHT SMITH SCHOLARSHIP. Established 1956 by gifts through the Development Fund 
from friends of Howard Dwight Smith, the income of which is to be used for scholarships to students in archi-
tecture. 
JERRY ALLEN WALTER ............................................................. Perry, Ohio 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS SCHOLARSHIP. Through the cooperation of the American 
Institute of Architects Foundation, this scholarship is awarded to an outstanding student for graduate study. 
ANTHONY CLAYTON RmmDs ...................................................... Dayton, Ohio 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS SCHOLARSHIP. Through the cooperation of Desco Inter-
national Association and the American Institute of Architects Foundation, this scholarship is awarded to an 
outstanding student for undergraduate study. 
THOMAS Loc1s PINTO ......................................................... Cleveland, Ohio 
STOW AND DA VIS AW ARD. Established by a gift through the Development Fund for awards to promising 
fourth year students on the basis of design. 
]st Award: JEFFREY M. KALIIAN ................................................ Freeport, N. Y. 
2nd A(l!ard: Jo11N A. SrncK .............................................. Shaker Heights, Ohio 
1968 GERMAN VILLAGE SOCIETY SCHOLARSHIP. 
TuoMAS EDWARD DR1,.1tt:P ................... : .................................... Columbus, Ohio 
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1968 REYNOLDS ALUMINUM PRIZE. 
School Prize: Jmrn V. GRAuouss ................................................ Dayton, Ohio 
School Prize: RoNALD A. STROHM .............................. .- ............... Gahanna, Ohio 
1968 SMITH, HINCHMAN AND GRYLLS ASSOCIATES SCHOLARSHIP. 
HANS-HARALD GROTE ......................................................... \Vesterville, Ohio 
1968 A.C.S.A. STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM. 
CHARLES P. CERNIGLIA ......................................................... Roosevelt, N. Y. 
Sponsor, Tully, Hobbs and Partners 
RussELL J. RuLE .............................................................. Columbus, Ohio 
Sponsor, Kellam and Foley 
GERALD D. RuNKLE .................................................. : .......... Toledo, Ohio 
Sponsor, Brubaker and Brandt 
SUMMER STUDENT INTERNSHIP with Smith, Haines, Lundberg and Waehler, Architects, New York 
City. 
GAius Buss HERSHEY ............................................................. Troy, Ohio 
FOURTH YEAR SPECIAL A WARD. The most improved student by class selection. 
THE FACULTY PRIZE. Awarded annually to outstanding students in Architecture, Landscape Architecture 
and City Planning. 
4th Year: HANS-HARALD GROTE ............................................... Westerville, Ohio 
3rd Year: THOMAS Loms PINTO ............................................... Cleveland, Ohio 
2nd Year: JERRY ALLEN WALTER ................................................... Perry, Ohio 
]st Year: STEPHEN PAUL DIXON .............................................. Tallmadge, Ohio 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
1967 ROADSIDE DEVELOPMENT COMPETITION. Sponsored by the Ohio Roadside Council, Inc., The 
Ohio Association of Garden Clubs and the Garden Club of Ohio, Inc. for students in planting design. 
ROBERT A. BRITTSAN .............................................................. Wren, Ohio 
THOMAS J. INGMIRE .......................................................... Roanoke, Indiana 
CHARLES R. SUTTON MEMORIAL FUND. Given to a student in Landscape Architecture. 
JAMES D. HoLTSCHULTE ........................................................ Columbus, Ohio 
FACULTY PRIZE in Landscape Architecture. 
RANDALL KENT MEYER ........................................................ Alexandria, Va. 
CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
HUD FELLOWSHIP IN CITY PLANNING AND URBAN STUDIES. 
Roy CHESTER WILLEY, JR .................................................... St. Albans, W. Va. 
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS FOUNDATION FELLOWSHIP IN CITY PLANNING. 
MARY EuzABETH BROOKS ................................................. Stillwater, Oklahoma 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PLANNERS STUDENT AW ARD. 
JAMES WALTER WHEELER ................................................. Shaker Heights, Ohio 
FACULTY PRIZE in City and Regional Planning. 
2nd Year: DENTON STILWELL HOPPER ........................................... Hudson, N. Y. 
1st Year: NILES CRAIG ScHOENING .............................................. Louisville, Ky. 
RoN ALD A. ATEN 
JAMES w. BASS 
CHARLES J. BoRNHEIM 
GARY D. CANNELLA 
NELSON R. CRAGG 
ERIC N. DELONY 
JOHN J. DIAMOND 
JOHN V. GRAUDUSS 
LEONARD E. GROSSMAN 
PETER G. HoMORODY 
GRADUATING SENIORS 
1967-68 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
DONALD R. HooVER 
WILLIAM L. HUFFMAN 
FRED B. KIBBEY 
JUDY L. KITCHEN 
ROGER A. KRAMER 
FRANK P. MARINACE 
CAROLYN McCowN 
WILLIAM R. PLATE 
GEORGE R. PRESSLER 
RICHARD A. RAUH 
ANTHONY C. RouNDS 
ROBERT G. SHEPHERD 
HENRY J. SHEROWSKI 
HAROLD M. SHROCK 
JOHN R. STEGMILLER 
RONALD A. STROHM 
RoNALD J. TRICK 
ROBERT J. VENNEMEYER 
WILLIAM F. YARGER 
BACHELOR OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
ROGER D. HUBBELL 
RoGER S. MosER 
ALFRED E. BERTHOLD 
JERRY L. ANGELL 
JAMES w. BLACKBURN 
CHARLES H. BocART 
FRANK L. ELMER 
ROBERT E. GRASSER. 
ROBERT s. NETTLESHIP 
WILLIAM E. ST. CLAIR, JR. 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
MICHAEL w. FAZIO 
MASTER OF CITY PLANNING 
NATHANIEL M. GRIFFIN 
GEORGE J. PAPAGEORGIOU 
BRADFORD L. PRYCE 
DONALD E. REIS 
DAVID 0. RICHARDSON 
MARK STEIN 
MoHAMMED SADIQ SwAn 
JAMES c. TONN 
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS MEDAL. A silver medal, provided from the Henry Adams 
Fund of the A.I.A., is awarded annually to the graduating senior who has maintained the best scholastic aver-
age through the entire professional course. A citation is given to the medal winner and the next highest senior. 
Medal and Citation: HANS-HARALD GROTE ...................................... Westerville, Ohio 
Citation: CHARLES PAUL CERNIGLIA ................................... Roosevelt, N. Y. 
ALPHA RHO CHI MEDAL. Awarded annually to the graduating senior in architecture who has shown an 
ability for leadership, service for his school and gives promise of professional merit. 
MICKEY ANDREW MELRAGON .................................................. Columbus, Ohio 
The Columbus Chapter, AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS AWARD. Awarded annually to a 
student of the Student Chapter of the A.I.A. on the basis of outstanding service to his profession. 
RoBERT G. UHLENHAKE ....................................................... Columbus, Ohio 
The ARCHITECTS SOCIETY OF OHIO MEDAL. Awarded annually to an outstanding fourth year student. 
GEORGE F. HENSCHEL ..................................................... Mount Kisco, N. Y. 
The Columbus Chapter, PRODUCERS' COUNCIL, INC., A WARD. Awarded annually to the graduating 
senior who has maintained a high scholastic average in the architectural construction courses. 
HERBERT D. BoNNER ......................................................... Lakewood, Ohio 
JOSEPH N. BRADFORD MEMORIAL FUND .. Established by gifts through the Development Fund from 
graduates of the School of Architecture, the income of which is used for a scholarship to be given annually to 
a talented and worthy student. 
LESLIE R. GmouARD ......................................................... Columbus, Ohio 
MERLE ROBERT MAFFIT MEMORIAL FUND. Established 1963 by gifts through the Development Fund 
from friends of Merle Robert Maffit, the income of which is to be used for scholarships to students in archi-
tecture. 
DAVID L. TRITT ............................................................. Cambridge, Ohio 
HOWARD DWIGHT SMITH SCHOLARSHIP. Established 1956 by gifts through the Development Fund 
from friends of Howard Dwight Smith, the income of which is to be used for scholarships to students in archi-
tecture. 
STEPHEN P. DIXON ........................................................... Tallmadge, Ohio 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS SCHOLARSHIP. Through the cooperation of the American 
Institute of Architects Foundation, this scholarship is awarded to an outstanding student for graduate study. 
CHARLES P. CERNIGLIA ....................................................... Roosevelt, N. Y. 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS SCHOLARSHIP. Through the cooperation of Desco Inter-
national Association and the American Institute of Architects Foundation, this scholarship is awarded to an 
outstanding student for undergraduate study. 
THOMAS Loms PINTO ......................................................... Cleveland, Ohio 
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1969 REYNOLDS ALUMINUM PRIZE. 
School Prize and National First Prize: 
GERALD D. RuNKLE ............................................................. Toledo, Ohio 
1969 SMITH, HINCHMAN AND GRYLLS ASSOCIATE~ SCHOLARSHIP. 
JAMES E. CALHOUN ........................................................... Mansfield, Ohio 
JoHN A. UHLIR ...................................................... Broadview Heights, Ohio 
SUMMER STUDENT INTERNSHIP with Haines, Lundberg and Waehler, Architects, New York City. 
RAYMOND J. LIBERATORE ....................... '. ................................... Niles, Ohio 
FOURTH YEAR SPECIAL A WARD. The most improved student by class selection. 
THE FACULTY PRIZE. Awarded annually to outstanding students in Architecture, Landscape Architecture 
and City Planning. · 
4th Year: THOMAS Loms PINTO ................................................ Cleveland, Ohio 
3rd Year: JERRY ALLEN WALTER ................................................... Perry, Ohio 
2nd Year: STEPHEN PAUL DIXON .............................................. Tallmadge, Ohio 
1st Year: JoHN A. UHLIR ............................................ Broadview Heights, Ohio 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
1968 ROADSIDE DEVELOPMENT COMPETITION. Sponsored by the Ohio Roadside Council, Inc., The 
Ohio Association of Garden Clubs and the Garden Club of Ohio, Inc. for students in planting design. 
Team 1. Team 2. 
JAMES D. HoLTSCHULTE 
RoGER S. MosER 
RoBERT S. NETTLESHIP 
WILLIAM B. ST. CLAIR, JR. 
ROGER D. HUBBELL 
RAYMOND c. KAPP 
DoNALD G. OLSON 
WILLIAM R. Sw ANK 
CHARLES R. SUTTON MEMORIAL FUND. Given to a student in Landscape Architecture. 
RANDALL KENT MEYER ........................................................ Alexandria, Va. 
FACULTY PRIZE in Landscape Architecture. 
NEIL JusTIN DEAN .............................................................. Euclid, Ohio 
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS Award of Merit. 
THOMAS MIKKELSEN ......................................................... Columbus, Ohio 
CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PLANNERS STUDENT AW ARD. 
DoNALD WALTER LENZ ...................................................... Columbus, Ohio 
FACULTY PRIZE in City and Regional Planning. 
2nd Year: JoHN NICHOLAS WoELFL. ............................................... Parma, Ohio 
1st Year: MICHAEL DAvm WILSON .............................................. Mentor, Ohio 
GRADUATING SENIORS 
1968-69 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ARCHITECTURE 
KENNETH F. BAILEY 
THOMAS E. BLACK 
HERBERT D. BoNNER 
RoBERT J. CoRNA 
LARRY W. ALWOOD 
RoBERT L. BELL 
CHARLES P. CERNIGLIA 
DAVID L. DEAL 
WILLIAM J. DRECHSLER 
HANS-HARALD GROTE 
JUDSON R. HERTER 
HuNTER S. HoPsoN, JR. 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
RICHARD L. HUNGATE 
ROBERT A. HUTH 
JEFFREY M. KALBAN 
WILLIAM L. MANN 
MICKEY A. MELRAGON 
CHARLES L. NICKEL 
CONSTANTINE PAVLOU 
RussELL J. RuLE 
BRUCE L. HUBBARD 
DARREL L. RoHRER 
PHILIP c. SAGER 
GARY P. TURPENING 
GERALD D. RUNKLE 
JOHN A. STOCK 
TIMOTHY F. TIMBERMAN 
GERALD E. TscHABOLD 
SoTIREOS VOYAGES 
DAVID A. WoLFBERG 
JoHN H. ZAUGG 
BACHELOR OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
JAMES D. HoLTSCHULTE 
RAYMOND c. KAPP 
THOMAS H. MIKKELSEN 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
DAROLD D. IRvINE 
RoY E. BARANYAY 
HoMER R. BASKIN 
MARY E. BROOKS 
DoNALD N. FISK 
MASTER OF CITY PLANNING 
STEPHEN L. LEEDS 
DAVID C. PEEBLES, JR. 
DAVID M. RICHARDS 
DAVID 0. R1c11ARDSON 
DoNALD G. 0LsoN 
WILLIAM R. SWANK 
JAMES T. WEST 
NILES c. SCHOENING 
BERNARD G. STAMM 
JoHN A. STRALEY 
RoY C. WILLEY, JR. 
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